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All kind* ?'f Garments cleansed and dyed, hid Glover* and Istrieh Feathers a specialty. 
✓ 
Laundrv W ork of all kind* done at short notice 
L .1. FILES. Prop’r. 
JOHN It. MASON. 
Attorney at Law, 
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1> tl ost ancient and most general of all 
disease**. Scarcely a family is entirely free 
from it. while thou-..nds everywhere are it* 
suffering slaves. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
had r< m rkal !•- success i:.. uring every form 
of scrofula. The most s. vere and painful 
running sores, swellings in the neck or 
goitre, 1 unior in t! eyes. causing partial 
or t tal blindness ;■ Id to the powerful 
effects f this medicine 
The Worst Type. 
“My n wa* afflict.-.1 with the worst type 
of s i.>f t. and on f •• r* nimerulation of 
my ,-t I i\ e h;: !(• d S ir iparilla. 
T*»: •! i* s ."iandw ndwitiMan ling 
it w.t* s ud tie re was m-t •n-muh medicine 
in ll’.hio.s to effect a cure." J c'hkistian, 
lUipo.s. 11L Be sure to get 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
s 'li! 1-y ;* iru^vi'ts 5 *> x f- fi Prepared only 
by f 1 ll'IODA OV. Apothecaries, l.«.weM. Mean. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
4w 4 
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Tn M> Prices. 
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town ;! m1. M" ,!it i «»ii a j.. u ;; il 
hors.-. r an 1 last* went tin- ri«l* r. 
i.ul ti..- .<»-l u is i;11 \ it until 
il caught the till]II* ky 11• ■ r ■■■:. :i• s-1 
titi_r '■ 'Vo k 1 -t iir. 
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Willi Dll (IIHV 
u hud we w d! -• 11 In a !:iion to our 
s »« k "f Groceries for the next 
Sixty Days 
At v< r;. prices, for cash, as we intend mak 
lnir a c: aiiiu-:n nr business, if.ln persons in 
want'd su‘ ii goods will savenu.ney by calling <n 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main Street, 
lOllsworth, Maine. 
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&QTANIC 
BALSAM 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
ar:d CONSUMPTION. 
Made only by 
F. ’V. KINSMAN Sl CO.v 
Draggisie, 
^r.rc 10« 3.V. ami “5o. New York City. 
> old i>> ii. druggist* and med’Cir.e deal*- 
1 vr3dnrmt>top.JJ A Artd 
*>The Everett Piano.* 
-o-o- 
I'nexeelled in Powerand .Singing Quality of Tone 
| Precision and Delicacy of Touch, Finish. Dura 
Dititv and every quality requisite in a tirst-clas 
Piai 
I For catalogue or other information address K. F 
Redman. n/ent for the Everett Pianos, Ell- 
I worth. IP dine. 
One fecoi. i-lian ! Ifallet, Davis .t Co. uprlghl j nearly good as new. will be sold at a bargain 
fie World fypiriler. 
! The simplest, practical, low-priced typewrite 
j made; writes77 characters and does work eqna 
to higher priced machines. Price f!5. For sail 
I by E. F. HE DM AN. lyrl« 
[For the- Fill-worth American.! 
My Spanish Castks. 
(Hortons with tints of the morning. 
1 In gladdest of crimson and gold. 
My beautiful Spanish castles 
Th. ir magnificence unfold. 
Abme and beyond the present. 
Past the ken of human eyes. 
Into tie inv-tie future. 
Tin ir domes and turrets rise. 
(Ill the ladde r of .Jacob uplifted 
Toward the height of my caMlea* wall-. 
The angels of I.ove are descending 
And filling my -paci.u- hall*. 
From the-ir-h« Ite'e«l nests in the1 tree-tops. 
\\ her- l-’o-'otnin : branches bend. 
The birds the ir jo}ou* ear«*U forth 
To gree t tlie morning -end. 
About me*, the flowi r- upb ringing 
Fi.*in the fertile* soil of youth. 
Tin -unlit azure* dome* abov e me*. 
Ke Ve :«!- Hi- ge»e ellle -- anl tllltb. 
lie low at their anchorage lying. 
\\ here* the* finteel -i a dejlh sleep, 
Ar< my -hip-, full heavil} laden 
I n land- be*} otiel the de e*p. 
I pot) the ID tie) \\ ilel w itid’s te Hipe st 
1 n -tro}ing fence* ha- -p« nt. 
For ti e* beautiful -ail- and pennants 
Show no unsightly lent; 
Tin i: kit masts w i*h the ir cot dago, 
Th. -1. ii.lcr. tap. ing -J at-. 
Tlo w *vv lit bill!- ne>r the life-boat* 
1»• -1 lay t e. gha-ti} -* ars. 
And he | l.ante in s.ol. s.-w » moving. 
lihvlbiu anti grace combine ; 
Hut 1 mag**, the* we alth ..f :e world 
Ai d tb• nil. w n ath at. mu.«*. 
A r. 11.} < M»l ’e M e* -1 *ke I. 
1 tl.- ir f. undai it -t it : 
The tre c- from pi t:te. i:- 1 •--■ m- 
lb-re 1».:.«! s« a fit. ■ !•• 
• 
Mill, future *s ft:« toilv ivy 
1 o t t 
\\ ti.v -hij e *e r 1 ■ ae h 1 l.aVe-U? 
A led W bat .ergo v. !i! the} bi ing i- 
Pi♦ ring, M« * « 1.1111%. 
Heeij.rr'.1! Trade w:ti. a: *1 South 
America. 
Mon. I hi;.-1 Il.i’i IVfoi. Hm It..-ton Moot 
111«I Mi... t lul., t». 1 1 1H*K». 
I find .v-rlf : 11 a (‘ iiij.any of 
m< 11 w :. > 11 pie-« id "i.e < 1 tin- great indu-- 
r..;. :i,?. !•■-:- -»f t! l l.it< Mail -. 'i :i 
d a'. g.-nti« 1111 11. with a product which 
lank- i.aiiy 111 the -tot tin- wants and 
in 11 --i’i- f ini'ii. wi in, n ami ehildn n 
throughout tin 1 .\ ili/id world. 1 he 
IhaliUfa. ! ure of. and tin- trad.- 111. till 
•. .1 g- wh it man eat- and ; .nks and 
w ar- g ■ g* y to th.- making up of all 
tl.. tia-ii ai.d nnamin' and bin-,ms- .*/ 
t.. wo?.1 and ioi g a- p> ail stand-or 
in. vi r oi any ti ng. indeed. 
\. < j t to 1:. in 1" 1 « whi d- r naked, a- 
•!" »I.r ’.ai lalou- race-, the Pet must hi 
.a 1 a: wi ll clad 
I. f -t 1 i:g that tl. i-dime lias 
g: a u :. ; : tarn < w it % v« ry g* m-ra- 
tion for 1 ui.' d- < f \i ars 
\ .tnkii.d must * well sl.< d 
I he dot t< r- w;d t* .. y 1. mat *hi health of 
tin !' ••!> ann-'t maintained w ithout 
t: l.r. at g» rul- w 1.. *#-ure \ that 
ai m » anmd 1:. n < h :-.i that iiiinpaign- 
f tin m miss ary 
g v. out in t’ <• art.' a- of -I;. No sta 
ti- 1 nave t oen made showing w hat pio- 
». t. :i of ail the time which woman 
-} ml- in -: ; j'.ng .- h t< d to the si 
.1 n I tin -i' ai t. 1 h '. at y u make ai. 
-1 wh; i. -In Weals ill r e\i|\ day 
round or wh.ch an tin- last tiling- -in- 
ilon- a- -he inph-t. !ier duiet : r the 
dinner or tile aii; hut ail of u-wi .«ha\.- 
any <•< a- »n take ... im-t. rvati- n 
of 1 » know that tl t 
which «.’.;r win and daughter- ; r-uein 
tin- .,:iest is \« ry larg* 
We recognize tin.- m < 1 in our « \1 ry day 
spiTrii. in ur nietajd.' t> and « ••mparl-oi,-. 
I he comfortable. * a-y. undisturbed condi- 
n of any man is « sciilw I asgi ing .«- 
1 a-y as an old -hot-;' w i.ih <>11 the < n- 
traiy. a man who has c«a-«dto thrive 
and!.:i- fall* n in arreais ami is g* iu-rally 
on the d r\\ n l. ii grade i- dt-cnV 1 a- ir.iv 
ing a “i 1111 dow n at tlie heel" appearatiie 
The greatest of Scotch poets, iu noting 
the pi iv aliolts ht win W iiillig to mill re fol 
the sak- of having hi- till of g <1 aie, de- 
tdar* d that both i-ai k and fi et might go 
hire. 
!: .r.’, 1 sting to note -• ni<thing of 
the e-timatinn in which our New Kngland 
falln r- !:• nl th. in !u-t 1 y In Mr. Wei den 
admirahle hook upon the •Kcor.omic and ! 
Sm iul ll.-t'.ry -d N»-w J.ngland." co\i-ring 
tin- pern d ! twi. n tie -etth nn nt at 1*1 v- 
in uth and tin adoption of the constitu- 
t.'.n.whnh 1 v. iy inan here who has not 
read should at <•!.<«• get and read, many 
(Uii- ii- and iutere-t:ng things a1.-.ut this 
craft and thi- trade in boot- and shoe- up- 
pear. 
Mr. Wn U 11 in h»> book. d«ais in a veiy 
attraetive way with th< < vrry-day life of 
the peopif aid ail things wh;<-!i wtir. to 
make up that life in the da\ ami g« n ra- 
tion of which he treats, lie tells s that 
one of the most interesting featutes of 
the » ar'v settlement* wa* in tin* mtasure* 
taken to secure desirable member* for the 
eoiuuiunity. and upon tin- he say- ••Shoe- 
maker* appear early in the records.” In 
1 I' j:* Thomas Beaid and Isaac Rickman 
art ret"inmemlt •! **to receive their dyett 
am! house roome at the charge of tin* com* 
pan'* Arid we are told tLat Heard had. 
in the Mayllower of that season, “hydes 
for soles ami upp leathers.” hr 1*:77. in 
making especial grants for “useful 
trades,” Reading settles a shoemaker, 
granting land ami a “privilege of wood 
and herbage.” Connecticut pre- 
scribes the rate- ami wages of shoemak- 
er-. and name- the classes of -hoe- to be 
manufactured, including eertaiu sizes 
••above men's sevens, three-soled shoes 
well made and wrought" anti “well- 
wrought French falls.” Lynn was, even 
then, a center for the shoe mauutacture, 
although upon a small scale, ami “here,” 
-ays the historian, “they made the wom- 
en's shoes of neat’s leather or woolen 
cloth : a bride's wardrobe contained one 
pair of white silk shoes, to be preserved as 
an heirloom.” In the inventory of 
.lames Kverell a Boston shoemaker, gives 
43 sides of Roanoke leather” at £8 ]g. 
And he seems to have conducted some- 
thing of an establishment, for Ins shop is 
said to have had “live seats, two of them 
with working gear.” 
During the trying period between 1783 
at the close of the war of the Revolution, 
ami the adoption of the Constitution in 
17-‘.». when things generally seem to have 
gone to the bad. and the people were driv- 
en to strictest economy, we are told that 
it was “common to walk from the farms 
barefooted on Sunday, then to don stock- 
ings and shoes as the village was ap- 
proached.” Women of good condition 
would wear “old shoes, which they thrust 
into a shrub or wall by the roadside ami 
replaced with their best shoes before they 
entered the village.” 
When we look upon the immense pro- 
duct of boots anti shoes in the manufac- 
turing towns of Massachusetts, and the 
enormous lines of sales which are made by 
Boston houses at the present day, it is 
worth our while to look back and see the 
small beginnings from which all this 
comes. The boot and -hoe manufacture 
and trade in the United States, and espec- 
ially w ithin the region covered by thir- 
ty miles in every direction from the place 
where I now stand, have grown to an 
amazing extent. There are other locali- 
ties where this growth has been marked, 
and in my ow n State some of these arc 
found: but nowhere is it so great as in the 
eastern part of Massachusetts, with Bos 
ton as its central mart of trade. 
But I did not rise, gentlemen, for the 
purpose of consuming your time by refer 
ences to the pa-t, however pleasant it mat 
be at times tj dwell upon the things whicl 
have gone by. The members of the Bos 
ton Boot and Shoe Club represent an in 
dustry that has been so well conducted ir 
the past, and has grown to such propor 
lions that it has helped to furnish not onlj 
the American people with boots and shoei 
at prices which, within the last ten yean 
have been reduced nearly 33 per cent, ii 
the cost to the wearer, but has also fron 
i Its overplus of manufacture sought for i 
mark* t in other countries and has already j 
built up a considerable trade with foreign 
people; and, incident to this, I propose to j 
say something of the desirability of uk- ; 
ing Midi steps, through the offices of the j 
general Government, as will increase our 
trade, especially with the countries of 
(Yntral and South America. The news- I 
papers call it, and call it justly, “rccipro- f 
city with the southern countries." 
Now, gentlemen, to begin with, there is 
nothing mysterious or recondite or furtive 
about this. It is a plain, business pro- 
position. and it commits the general Gov- 
ernment to such a policy, either by treaty 
or by legislation, as shall open to the pro- 
ducts <>f our fauns and mines and shops j the markets < f the countries south of us, } 
w hich by soil and climate ami peculiarities ; 
of their people not only need an I desire j 
these products of ours hut can and will 
piy for them in articles which we do not 
pr« dure but which we need ami desire It I 
is no infraction of the doctrine of protec- J 
Ton under which cur great industries arc I 
built up: but, on the contrary, is a helper i 
to that doctrine We protect the laborer 
ami im < hanic. the artisan and the maim-! 
factun r in the Tinted States against the 
product in foreign count!ics of the undvr- \ 
paid laborer, mechanic and artisan who i 
makes the identical article which we pro- j dure, and who. without the imposition <>f | 
tnritl dulit > would flood our market with! 
hi* cheaply made product and drive out of ! 
« xistmee our <-w n establishments ; but we 
do not med to protect the shoemaker of 
l.vri: ai d llaveihill and Brockton, or the 
manufacturer who employs him, or the 
‘leal* rs of i\ ail street, who mass and sell 
their product against the labor which pro- ! 
duces jute and other glasses in Mexico; 
india rubber am! gutta-percha in 
Brazil; hides ami skins in the Argentine 
IT publjr ; st ila-nitiati s in lYru ami Thiii. 
I sugar in Tuba and T ito Kico. Kveiy 
nvoice of cotton, woolen, or the metals 
ffoin Knglaml. Frame r Germany. r. in- 
pete** with and threaten" the la r in 
corresponding branch*-* of the I idled 
Mat* s. :ii:• i so protection and tariff *!u'.• j 
: ty and prosperity 
of our labor against th« -* importations; 
int « \ *■! \ ii.\ o<. *• «»f r.-the. sugar, guita- 
pm !.a and the oilier unit les that I have 
.:!,.«•! ft nil t!u (’* ut nil ami S> nit h Amni 
m -tat -.furnish* s supplies whi( li w» < an- 
pr duce. t*» be u-« <t anti ronsum* .1 by 
us to 1 *• paid f, r by the undcspotlcd lab r 
of* nr farms ami shops ami mines 
Hir r-. ipr ty that is invoke*! to bring 
tins about eon-ists in so dealing with the 
gov* ri.uunts of these south* in coun- 
tr u ;hewa\ t mutual adjustment of 
tu i!i 'inti* s a* will stiiioo.ite this i;. t r- 
< Iiai.g' of arti« l*-s «»f trad** It was large- 
ly to tl. * d tha: t!ie grea* Tati-Ai .< ri« an 
g:» was It*. ;ght together in W:i* 
•i g'ton present administration, a* *• 
g‘> tiic President's direction through 
S. ■. f'lli S •• ill ,l,.lllu,r.. 
i." I t i.*- < '! »i < -■». a i. t hr utt» r.-ii!' ■*• 
•at .im*- from a the | f-.p.-s,: oils ! 
irsflun -ns xx !i it matured, ami tinai v 
| ;•*■■« ! t. >!. had to this one. -un-, mo i- 
f.-tVi and hum li-t" he d* <lrt d •■«!*i — 11.* !• •: 
.'•Use f unfettered trade between l. | 
i.l.ti.- n j11e«• j11< d ,11 the C-.ngre.ss 
•'• i- W: i., ; 
letters winch he f as written upon the 
sib j.it: this w bat w as meant l»v the t. 
riproi lt\ amendment to the tart! lull in 
■ bi* ed by me. this is what was mi ant 
b\ the Aldi. li amendnietit. which 1 *-<»i* 
a ^ s|; j | .-it*. 1 al.d W h a h ! he Senate rid j 
*d by the M.te of every lb publican S* t.a- 
tol but tWu.hLd 1 !! HX sax here. XX H iioUt 111 
any way entering upon the Held of politics 
• ■ vt’l I vote ..f t In l>< in- < rat ;< *. ,- 
"f the * hum’;, r This is th* p b y. i:n ; 
ft <rd- xxhi.h has rt.ade mm h x\ ay :n the 
in ,s of the American p*- 'pi*- within the j 
last six months that. stoutly and bitterly 
as -t xxris -•{ posed at first in certain rjuni 
t s. pra t i< a. x ml opposition has r«:t.«d 
m d dii d. Idie lb use of lb present at ix s, 
X'i ■ re th*- j.r• position at Hist met not only 
w ti» favor but determiutd hostility, 
h .is -ixi n way fiefore the uprising of pub 
lie sent merit itr its fax««r ami has ;t. p*. 
d.e pr< | s i; inn of «he Senat- xxhnh 
has f e-rue a } ar*. -<f the new tariff hill; j and. fr< in this day forward, gentlemen. 
n sc rib* I high on the list of things xx hich 
an f ■ 1 e the j nrj *-s, > the pri s, m 
mu isttat. ii. max 1 found re* ipr-'cal 
11; x\ li t«< ..ntiies of ( ral ai.d 
S *uth Airn rlca. 
I -k ng • *x r the fb-M t the xx*.rid. ti 
i;i.;i.«• r. i.n'r rs ..f ( ntral and Sm,' 
Ai:,. i. a xx if 1. : in islan-i' -d th*- sea w h. 
t xv ee '• be«*t reg 
iiid-xx! di w- < ai extend <-ur trade and j 
s. .1 .. ■ -is. receix li;g th*- I lo*l»|cti--t.s 
*1 t. -se untries in pixin* i.t th.-r.-f. r 
a: i tlrer* by greatly enlarging the market 
f r our own produets. These c. imtries 
ar«-an immense s*r,|Iioiim fd,r pnimi- 
whi*:. cannot he brought forth in the 
l i, til Stales. Hf, 1 xet xxhidi xx e impera- 
t \- lx need and have alxxays imported a si* 
alwax shall import. 
The story of *>ur trad*- relations xxith 
tiies, * ..ijiitfi* s iii the past is n .t a pleas 
ant one t ■ r«* .re. It is the story of im- 
[ r'.-i! r.s paid for largely by our own 
n.*.toy. :n.*1 not by our oxxn productions 
xx hi.-h :.es, countihs r eed as mu* h as xxe 
!!••'• i ! heir**. 
i 1 th- tel; X cat's ending .lull*' 1 l**s W< 
in.p<-rt«d f: •,-m Central and South Atmr: 
• in staf* > and the Spanish Antilles g--< -Is 
ai. I p: in* ts to th*- amount «*f £1.52'.*.7:*1 
7 7 We paid for these in our oxx u g*.* s 
Hti.l pr-'du* is t » t!ie extent of S.'d7.2v2.77'b 
h lug a baiar.ee aga st the l:.::* i Stab s 
of <ur money, drawn from our ivsimn .- 
dmctly. went as directly to the count nr- 
w Licit 1 have named and was then* used ;u 
paxiuci.t. for goods and products which 
these countries import'd from Great Brit 
a.n. i.t ra ui.y, l''ranee and other eountri< •- 
of the oid w- ild. From this hillioii dol- 
lars which the United States paid to these 
couuli i«->. has l»" ii largely supplied the 
tm ans foj the building up of great trans- 
Atlantic lines of Fiin p. au steamers. ! 
immense rnanulaetoi ii s in the old world, 
and of fortunes gained in London and 
l’aris and Frankfort and the other great 
marts of Kurope. 
N-» patriotie man among us can contem- 
plate this condition without impatience. 
There is no good reason why, in a compe- 
tition for the trade of these southern 
countries, the United State- should not 
receive its full share, ai d loaded ships 
sailing out from Portland and Boston and 
New Volk and Baltimore and the cities of 
the Gulf ought, at thi- moment, to be tak- 
ing tlie ir w ay southward to bring back in 
return the articles found in this far-away 
region which we cannot ourselves produce. 
These considerations have been stirring 
the minds of our public men for many 
years. President Arthur saw it, his Secre- 
tary of State, Mr. Frelinghuysen, saw it, 
ami they negotiated treaties with Mexico 
and with Spam widen failed of final rati- 
fication and came to naught. Reports in 
Congress have been made by Democrats 
and Republicans touching upon this sub- 
ject. and all looking in the direction of in- 
creased trade ami commerce. Men of all 
parties have realized the sad mistake that 
we made when we gave up the duty upon 
t off ee to Brazil and the other South Amer- 
ican countries which produce it and took 
nothing in exchange therefor. It is doubt- 
ful whether the consumer of coffee has 
ever paid less for what he has drunk at his 
breakfast table ou account of that reduc- 
tion of duty, and it is very certain that 
Brazil never received a dollars additional 
worth of our products, accompanying the 
repeal of the c-fiee duty. No really well- 
i sustained attempt up to this time has been 
j made to utilize the 1 eduction of revenue- 
producing duties by providing as au offset 
for the free introduction of our ow n arti- 
cles of commerce into the countries whose 
revenue-producing products we have re- 
I ceived duty free. 
To come down to details as affecting the 
business in which you gentlemen arc en- 
gaged, take the case in Brazil. In the ten 
I years ending June 30, 1*89, the Unit- 
| ed States imported from Brazil goods and 
products to the amount of $502,547,258, 
being largely made up of coffee, sugar in- 
dia-rubber and gutta-percha. We sent to 
Brazil during the same years only $83,432,- 
557 worth of exports, and we paid for the 
balance about $420,(XK>,000 in cash or its 
equivalent. In the 80 odd millions which 
we sent to Brazil were included the arti- 
cles of boots and shoes and other products 
of leather, and upon these articles Brazil 
place&the following duty.reckoned in Unit- 
ed States money: upon high boots for rid- 
ing. $2 52 a pair ; upon other boots, not 
classified, $1.68 per pair; upon high shoes 
and gaiters. 25 cents a pair up to 22 centi- 
meters in length, and above that, 67 cents 
a pair; upon low shnes.according to length, 
from 10 to 29 cents per pair. Can any 
man here conceive of any reason why, if 
Brazil is allowed to ship her great prod- 
i nets to this country free, she should not, 
as a matter of fair reciprocal dealing abol- 
ish or reduce the duties upon boots and 
shoes, as I have given them? 
l ake another Instance—our exports dur- 
ing the ten years ending dune 30, lstfO, to 
the t’nitcd States of Colombia amounted 
to $50,403,254, of which the manufactur- 
ers of leather made up $1,002,428. The 
duty laid by the Colombia government up- 
on boots and shoes is 81 per kilogram, 
which equals two and one fifth pounds 
avoirdupoi*. When we take Colombia’s 
coffee and chemicals and bides and other 
products free, why shou'd she not by n 
fair reciprocity reduce or abolish her tin- 
ties upon boots and shoes? 
So with Mexico, to whom we sent in 
tl c ten years w #h I have mentioned 81.- 
<•15.222 worth of the products of leather, 
upon w hich she Imposed a duty, upon 
heavy shoes of $1.20 per pair, and upon 
calf skin ami other shoes 82 per pair I 
might follow these lists through other 
countries, but I have given enough to ii 
lustrate my meaning. 
One objection which has been urged 
against this scheme is that nothing can be 
done with these southern countries in the 
way of reciprocal arrangements or trea 
ties. Tiie answer to this is that we have 
already negotiated treaties with Spam and 
M exico. which have failed to become rati- 
fied am! operative, hut which show the 
w illingness of those countries to enter in- 
to the scheme. Brazil has for sometime 
maintained an envoy in this country in 
readiness to negotiate a reciprocal treaty, 
and in other countries, with hardly an ex- 
ception. all the indications point to not 
only w illingm ** but anxiety for such nr 
rangeinents or treaties. 
The truth is, that these countries look 
to us for association and friendship and 
political alliance. They have paid tribute 
in trad •. for long years to Great Britain 
and Germany and France, and they turn 
naturally to the greatest of all the Ameri- 
can Hepublies with a desire for political 
sympathy, for clo*cr relations and for in- 
creased trade. The President has dls< v- 
cred this. Mr. Blaine has di*co\<nd ti 
tle American p« ople l,i\. dix- o.-red 
am) Congress ha*, at hist, <lls \ < r< d t! 
and it only remain* : >vv to put 'he plan in 
operation. I do not count upon it- all l 
ing worked out at once. I e\p*-ct to x e 
embarrassment and delay*; but If ourC j 
eminent «»m c s« !s it*-h older fairly ! ■ 
Wheel the Vehicle wj'liljoVC ai d will 1, 
thencef< r >Vard be ppi d. 
Not all lias Itnn di»;.r that is needed 
Congte*- Side by *:•!• with thi* xlxm 
for reciprocity w ith tlx «i-tcr KcpuMie* of 
the South ai i 'he xai.d* «>f tlx- Spat. -h 
Main tlx-great nx i»Mir» s whb h tlx* 
>.-uat. nixl-r tie- it--ad of my eolleagu*-, 
Mr. Fry s passed I the ci 
men! a' •: ax! <*t our « 'imnen i.il ii.aum* 
liie two great flopping lulls, the <«:.*- im- 
perially w hieh, ft-iiowing tlx- tia* k that 
I iroj an o.untrx have pursued hi aid;i g 
*!.e:r great steamship iiix s -*v subside > 
from the govermm-i.t. will Mirdv promote 
the e>ta iisjimeijt ami rutiuing of iii h ..f 
swift sti ai: « r- 1 ■ two ii our ow i. port* and 
har.il in l :u <1 w!' !i !: r i j>i. ;ty rn o ,• 
ni' nt. It i* a matter <-f t "ret that these 
ni*. w i • hud *•;< !i a triunij haul j .1- 
in the Senate. w» re 1 ot tak* n t; j> ami 
passed by th** ll'MiM* < f Ib pre*. illative* ; 
ut it I* to be h* p* «i Ilia] i* expected that 
thi* failure in that body will he ><t right 
in the mine si**i.-n .the present < •u* 
gr.** 
"bib the*.- "real measure* hainc**ed 
w i1 !> reeipr* ity 1 I «-k for w ard to a bright 
future for our trade ami r< mim-rce with 
the e until. lying to the southward. 1 
<\p.it to*,, tin- manufacture ami sale <-f 
•".*d* and *1 ;«.■•* in a.'. N.-w 1,1. gland, to go 
m» farther, increased in a proportion m\ 
er hitherto attained. I cxptct to see m-t 
only tVe Amei it an people sopnlied vMth 
this in st mi«**aiy article of wear at 
price* instantly decreasing to the wear* r. 
and yet rend- ring a fair p lit to the man- 
ufacturer, the in. r- hunt and the- dealer, 
but 10 S* e the*, huge factories, whieji 
form so gn at a j irt of the hu*im ** ami 
pr *p« r;?y->f New Id glai-!. sending their 
-urplus p|. duct to ail the people of the 
American hemisphere. rcc-iving in return 
th. great natural products of these other 
couutrie*. ami, with lie -f swift sLearn- 
* m ply ji g ! etw. en all th- port* of Aim r- 
ica. not nly in tln irr.le which you repre- 
sent but in all tin other trade* which np- 
re*et.t A in.* 1 Van industry w id | -11 o W *11* h 
thrift ai •! prosperity a* will1-.* the l.-g,.- 
• *l t--* t iiiioidu. 1 t<» tin- wisdom ami putin.t- 
:-m of t!.- p -: y that has been thi* year 
** happ \ inatig rat. i 
War on Ruuiseiltrs. 
The far*..-us lommdtee of *. 11 for the 
enforcement of the ii-pi »r law in Itaugor 
lia* attract* *1 the att* "' .ou of p- pie ad 
o\-i N. vv Kuglaiel by d* utt. mpi to shut 
up the h eal rum-shop* The committee 
make puMii- flic f.-llowdng rep- rt concern- 
ing its per all- u* 
io the I'c.h::. Mi. committee of s«v- 
en w ishes t-» make a report, iiu the 7lh 
of .lanuaiy. h!*". a raid oil the saloon was 
made hy what i* known as the •’commit 
t. e of s,\. r» Sim •-that date about II*'. 
warrants have been *w rn out by members 
of the committee opponents of the 
n>o\i incut declared at the outset that the 
old;. r« *ull would be a bid of cost* f * r the 
c-;itdy. uml many citi/.m* still bthi.-i. 
that raiding the sal-x 11* increases the pub- 
lie expends 
Tl.e * ost to the county of warrants is 
sued * 11 complaint <*f the <-ommittee of 
sewn ;* a* f'-ld-ws: s \ty-eight war- 
rants on which nothing was t -uml. $11.* 
eight eases scharged without ; .y 
incut of ost*. s;7 :.7 ; hulling liquor in 
l'.» 1 a» .*, $."*7 total, $222.bo. The 
tines collected on warrants sworn out by 
ilu* committee amount to $b.',0. In the*.- 
eases t^ie runisellers paid t:**• costs, which 
were *4. * Hher eases have h»*en 
settled n> payment nf rusts. and the n-M 
are pending. At ptcsent the costto the 
county is represented l»y >’222 !*<», whieli dr- 
ducted from *:*■'<" collected in tines, lea\<" 
a balauec of $727 in the county treasury. 
In addition to this there are 11* appealed 
cases pending on demurrer in the Supreme 
Judicial (’ourt, and when settled, as they 
undoubtedly will be, these will yield about 
$lsOO in tines. With *727.10 in the treas- 
ury, and * 1 sod pending, thus making a to- 
tal of 82.VJ7.lo, the charge that the com- 
mittee of seven is making a bill of cost-* 
for the county is seen to be entirely un- 
founded. Raiding the saloons has been 
prolltable to the county. 
A list of revenue taxpayers published 1 
shows that there arc not quite so many 
liquor dealers in Bangor as tie re were a 
year ago. Whether this is due to the 
operations of the committee or not the 
public* must judge. During the lirst 
months of the rani, when the work of the 
committee was vigorously pushed, there 
were fewer prisoners in the jail than dur- 
ing the corresponding months of the pre- 
vious year. Whether the raid had any- 
thing to do with this or not. the public 
must judge. The committee has received 
from friends interested in the work $219- 
04. Those who have supposed that the 
| committee had ample funds will be sur- j prised that during a period of eight months 
| only $219.04 has been received and ex- 
! pended. The members of the committee 
take this opportunity to say that ail charges 
of bribery are false. 
—The Portland (Me.) Transcript—a lit- 
erary and home journal that ranks not far 
behind the best magazines—has by the 
death of its senior editor. Mr. E. H. El- 
I well, passed into the control of his asso- 
I date, Mr. S. T. Pickard. As associate ed- 
itor for many years, Mr. Pickard has grad- 
ually assumed the duties Mr. Elwell was 
; compelled to give upon account of failing 
| health, ami has kept the paper in the gen- 
| eral course indicated by his partner’s judg- 
: ment ami foresight. He is to be person- 
! ally credited with the details of arrange- 
i ment, literary selection, and with the 
i sympathetic and wise letters which have 
directed and cheered the efforts of so many 
j young w riters. The Portland Transcript 
| enjoys a long and well-deserved populari- 
ty. It studies geography by the pleasant, 
; object-lesson method ot having subscribers 
in every part of the globe; ami an eminent 
critic has said that it needed only to be 
published in a metropolis to have immense 
success. Under the management of Mr. 
Pickard the character and tone of the pa- 
per will be fully maintained, and with such 
reenforeeinents as will keep it well abreast 
of the times and add to its established rep- 
utation as a model journal for family read- 
ing. Mr. Pickard is, by the way, a near 
connection by marriage of Mr. John G. 
j Whittier, ami is a valued and intimate 
| friend of the poet.—Boston Transcript. 
—Teacher: “John, of what are your 
boots made?’’ Boy: “Of leather, sir.” 
Teacher: “Where does leatLer come 
from?’’ Boy : “From the hide of the ox.” 
Teacher: “What animal, therefore, sup- 
plies you w ith boots and shoes and gives 
you meat to eat?” Boy: “My father.”— 
Chatter. 
; liar Harbor Recon 1.1 
Leaves From My Log. 
It t HI' 111 > A V M F.IMTA 1 ION'S ; Oil KNOTS AM* 
fathoms os rut: rf.ki. of iff.. 
This day ends one-half of a century and 
begins another fur me on tins patch of 
dirt and water that goes to make up one 
of tin* bodies revolving and whirling 
through space around the centre of our 
solar system It is useless to speculate 
at thi* time, about what I shall bo doing 
at the end <>f this half century. Hut it is 
saf" to say that I .shall not he making a 
passage under canvas from the equator to 
the 5I’d degree of north latitude; I may be 
enjoying myself in a warmer country than 
is found in that latitude during some 
months of the year. 
Hut the subject calls up thoughts of an- 
other class. though perhaps more serious 
than might be embodied in the foregoing 
remarks. Fifty years ago to-day. a young 
mother lav in physical pain to bring to 
light and life a being that has developed 
into the writer of this article. I fear I 
have been ratio r an unprofitable produc- 
tion to her. and nothing very satisfactory 
to myself However, fifty veats of life, 
with their cares and troubles, joys and 
sorrow >. have past behind me. and I am 
left rolling along above water most of the 
time. I have passed the meridian of my 
days, and am now gliding rapidly down the 
hill of life into its shadow and the twi- 
light that precedes the night of death. 
As | -it lu re wave to-sed and weary, 
many memories, regrets, and longings 
come crowding like eon fused multitudes 
fi ’in the distant past; memories <*f bov- 
ine d when little made me happy ; mem- 
one-* of •.parking beaches «> sand and 
ptbbli-*. bopl headlands against whose 
rugged snb-s •!:• wan -, of the North At- 
lantic spent their wintry liny In sullen 
roar, or c nnnurt d summer music around 
their -urf waslud b:i —, front the brows 
of which 1 often •;•/< (I nvi-r that world of ■ 
watt u a spiri* -« rued to move with- 
in i. I- I w>udend what tlnre was be- 
>ond tin* In wb iv 'ky and waters meet; 
memories of an old mill, with its ui»>s- 
grown wind a ml flume, a pond, whereon 
in company w i ll the constant companion 
f those ish days. 1 navigated my llrst 
craft. often with a young- r sister as eiwv 
un mories of hill, dale and forest, over and 
r-’iigb w) I vvfli, h-r* d in later days of 
y* v. hi sisters and friends, and in the 
soeiciy of one dearer than all the rest, 
w Idle lime tiew past .ii ignorance and bliss. 
1 r• r recoil*--Hons of gta-- grown 
mounds that hide tin* bodies of those 
brothers, sisters, relatives and friends of 
my you'll, come over me; and alas! keener I 
ri * olhctioiis of more r» « nt!y erected I 
inoui d-* that entomb tin forms of lltose ; 
-".11 nearer n atV- -ction Many hours in 
tie years that have gone have I spent in ! 
wanihrir.g in imagination thro igh the by- 
ways of .v -yhood. recalling f.i • > and j 
’i ii 11 ti.'- l' 11 > :, 
th*-in then, ai.il airain looking over th >se 1 
seem s of or. an. clitV am! val. 
How \ ividiv to mind return t!. -«* -t en. 
ai.d dream-of early years; and how i- w 
f u- there are in the lower vva ks of life 
that realize in mature years the ambitious 
anti dreams of youth fill days. No 
doubt hut ail of u- have had ,*ur day 
dream- m the ante meridian hour- of life. 
Dreams of honor-, wealth, and position, 
and a loveh peaeefn! home, wherein, with 
w ife. children and friend-, we were to pa-s 
happy dav-in later war- >*me uceom- 
pli.-ti tin :r de-ires, and -ce the plan- and 
de-igns tliat were drawn up n tin tre-t’.e 
board "f \out!i. e..mpleted; more look 
hack from the summit of liie, and see. In 
the dim. distant pa-t, the shadow s of un- 
fulfilled revolutions, lost opportunitii 
and ur.t!ni-!.> 1 p!.m- for wealth an i great- 
ness that were Uid main years ago, and 
realize that there is little time left wherein 
to make new resolves, -tart new enter- 
prise-. or to commence the < ultivation ..f 
new v irtues and sentiments, even admit- 
ting the fact that man is never too old to 
do etter. providing he know- what to do. 
In the wars that have gone since I «a- 
-aiimg master of the raft on the pond. 1 
have -ern part of what vva- beyond that 
line «.f -kv and water “The dust and 
f**am of live continents and three oceau- 
have blown over me. I have look' d up *n 
the manners and cu-tom- "t different na- 
tions. studied different morals and relig- 
ion-; hut what little knowledge I have ob- 
tained that might haw been beneficial 
like many other tilings that -oim'.ine- 
< 'tile. it came too late to he of n Uch U-e 
t" in**: in I -" I ti\ t<» make the b*--t u-e 
of the little that I lia\ e. 
t >ld men. ilk*- young. -till hope ami 
dream dream of days of rest that never 
come until oblivion veil fail- owr all the 
-■•enes of i i f» -hope yet for more years, 
which, though lull "f hardship and toil 
they may he. areas anxiously looked for 
a- though M.e\ were full of case ai d com- 
tort. To a man at -ea. tins day eomes am! 
p. :11:d no one hut liim.-elf nun mhers 
that he has such a day. except per- 
haps his mother I for one, am never in 
a hurry to he remind* ! of it. \*t it has 
be.-ii sure to « "ini' e-ich year s»» far; and 
much a- I dread it. I h pe tliat I may -ce 
a few more. and. as they pa*.*, that I may 
haw the p!*• h-ur• now and tlien of ex- 
changing •< i ll signals with the few old 
andvoung friend-, whom l hope I have. 
when ot»r c ’iiiscs ab-ng tin* vn\:ig»* c.f 1 ift• 
brii.;; u- within signaling di>taii« »-. 
F V. I. i\ -Mi. V. .1." 
North Atlantic. Aug. 
Sayings of our Neighbors. 
II I Mil I»l > IHHI Ml. PF-lUt ltu;s, <»l- 
• hi in:. 
bi wi-tuii .Journal.! 
In bis charge to the grand jury at Paris 
Hill Judge Foster >p<ike at some length re- 
regarding perjury, defining it and -peak- 
ing of the serious nature <>f it as an ottenee. 
and dosed by saying. “It is a grow ing evil 
in this State, and one that must be eradi- 
cated.” We hope some of the perjurers in 
Androscoggin county will fa.l into Judge 
Foster's hands one of these days. 
TI1F MI ICMFIIOI > MTKII <>F IMF KI M-FI I Fi:. 
Maine Farmer.] 
In Augusta, during the reform move- 
ment of a few years ago, w hen the wave 
of a1 ightened public sentiment seemed 
to • _ i the rum shops, an attempt was 
made u* lire the house of Mr. F. C. Rogers, 
now' pastor of the I nion Street Methodist 
church in Bangor. Mr. Rogers was presi- 
dent of the Augusta Reform Club, and one 
evening there was thrown into his sitting 
room, a bottle of explosives. Happily,the 
object aimed at w as not accomplished. 
Rev. Mr. Haddock of another state, whose 
sou is now the pastor of the Methodist 
church in Brunswick, was murdered by 
rumsellers because he was conspicuous in 
his advocacy of tlie temperance cause. 
“fxtrembly” useful, and that’s what's 
THE MATTEli. 
| ltar Harbor Record.] 
Ninety out of every hundred physicians, 
'even the most r dical temperance men,) 
will tell us that whiskey and other stimu- 
lants are extremely useful in typhoid fever 
and diphtheria. 
Ills RESIDENCE SHOULD RE THOM ASTON. 
I MuchitfB Republican.| 
After a case in court here last week a 
young man right from the witness stand 
remarked, as he entered Clare’s Hotel 
office, “I have just told the damnedest lie 
I ever told in my life.” In commenting up- 
on this statement parties have made the 
remark that it would he interesting to 
know how many cases are decided upon 
such testimony. 
__ 
Gabriel's Horn. 
As illustrating the need of intelligent 
church services in the South. I record the 
following facts, which were related to me 
by those who knew >f them personally. A 
colored preacher of the “old time” sort 
preached on the Judgment Day. He ar- 
ranged with a worthless fellow to hide 
himself in the woods just outside the 
church w ith a dinner horn, with instruc- 
tions to blow upon it at a certain signal. 
At the awful hour of midnight, when, by 
entreaty and appeal and frightful figures 
of speech, the preacher had worked the 
people up into a frenzy of excitement and 
terror, he exclaimed “Listen, I reckon I 
hear Gabriel getting ready to blow. De 
last day am on us, de judgment am right 
here; whar you sinners now? Listen.” 
Just then there came a fearful blast on the 
stillness of the midnight air, and the scene 
fhat followed can be imagined. Helter- 
skelter over the benches ami over each 
other the terrified people scrambled for the 
mourners’ bench. The preacher boastfully 
told afterward that “dar want scarcely 
one sinner but wbat wah affected.”— 
ican Missionary. 
Longfellow's Ship Building Knowledge. 
Seafaring men have a patent on their 
terms which give them protection from 
infringement far more powerful than that 
afforded by Uncle Sam to inventors. There- 
fore they have, and rightly so. a feeling of 
superiority over the land lubber who sel- 
dom gets the right twist in pronouncing 
main-mast, top-irast. keelsons, boat swain, 
fore castle and other of the marine a b, 
c*s. A college professor is a mere pigmy 
beside the man before the mast in this 
line of learning. Occasionally in some un- 
accountable way these terms, with others 
in the unwritten dictionary of the sea. be- 
come the property of one of the uninitiat- 
ed and he is a marvel in the eyes of the 
tar. A poet would be tin* last person to be 
suspected of gaining this knowledge, or 
that of boat building, yet the following 
from Longfellow’s “The building of the 
Ship." indicates that lie was perfectly ac- 
quainted with the latter theory and also 
the practice. Kx. 
"Ibiilt for freight and yet for speed, 
A beautiful and gallant craft; 
broad in l»eam. that the stress of blast, 
i’rc«»ing down upon -ail and mast. 
Might not tin* sharp Imws overwhelm; 
broad in the beam, hut sloping aft. 
With graceful curves and slow degree*. 
That she might he docile to the helm, 
\nd that the currents of parted seas. 
Closing behind with mighty force. 
Might aid. not impede, her course. 
• •••••_•• 
And soon throughout the shipvard* bound*. 
Were heard the intermingling sound* 
* axe* and of mallet* pin d 
With v igorou* arm* on every side; 
Plied so deftly and so well. 
That ere the shadow* of evening fell, 
The keel <.f oak for a noble ship. 
Scarfed and bolted, straight and strong. 
Was lying readv. and stretched along 
The block*, well placed upon tin* slip. 
I * i\ by day the n e**el grew. 
With timber* fashioned strong and true. 
>tem*nn. keels..ii and sj rn*on knee. 
Till, framed with perfect symmetry. 
A skeleton ship rose to v ievv ! 
Around the Imivvs and along the sj,|}. 
Tin- heavy hummer* and mallets plied, 
T'l! after ti. any a Week at length. 
W..i,d. rfti! for form and strength. 
Sublime in its mormon- (prk. 
I.oorned aloft tin shadowy hulk! 
And around it •• >h<mn* of -moke upwreathing, 
Kosc from the boiling, bubbling, seething 
( aldrou t hat glow ed 
A nd ov ertl .w «*d 
With tin- hia< k tar heated f r tin- -lo athing. 
And amid th« e! mior- 
<»f eiattering hammers. 
lie who listened heard now and then 
The song of the master and his men. 
With oaken brare and copper hand. 
I.ay the rudder on tin* -and. 
That, like a thought, should have eontrol 
t »ver the movement of the w bole; 
And to- ir if the tin hor whose giant hand 
U onid rea. Ii «iow n and grapplt with the '-and. 
A in! unnioi able ami fast 
Mold tin* great -hip against tin bellow ing Mast. 
Tin- master, w ith a gesture < f command. 
Wav• d his hand ; 
\ nd at tin- w .-rd, 
l.oud .uni sudd, n there was heard. 
A !i around them and below 
Tin- sound of hammers, blow on blow. 
Knocking away tin* shores and spur*. 
A nd sec sin -iirs ! 
she -tarts she moves she seem* to feel 
The thrill of .ife along her keel. 
And. spinning with her foot tin* ground. 
With .me exulting. j .N ..us bound, 
>’.e leaps into the ocean’s arms.” 
The Rulers of a Great City, 
IHKKKS 1»I i. 1I'»\N V I: l» t'RosllY IN NIK MAY 
Olid \| 
N »\v, it i> because .»f these two facts 
the immorality of the business and the li- 
ability to moral obtuseness in the rum-sel- 
ler that a government by rum-sellers is 
dreaded. No one interested in the justice 
of a suit wishes them on a jury. No one 
would have his own estate managed by 
them. N one vvouUl see them in re-pon- 
sible otlhes connected with ducatlon or 
religion. No one would have them con- 
trol the railroad or telegraph interests of 
the community No one would have them 
direct our bank- And yet. in spite of 
thi universal distrust "f rum --Her- as a 
da*-, political tri< kery and political pro- 
titution put them into hgi-iative and • x- 
e< utive olli‘ ii city and S*at*- Party 
leaders st*-op t«» this anomaly and party- 
voters blindly bey them What do we 
see in tie ity of New York to day Ten 
of tae twi nty-six members «*f the board 
of aldermen are rum.sellers These ten, 
with four other- who are like them, form 
a working majority to use their perverted 
moral -mse in framing ordinances f< r the 
city. Their legislation ha- heroine a by- 
word, aud Is suggestive of "combiues" 
ai d "boodle." No one supposes for a 
moment that they study tm- interests of 
the city, that they are moved by arguments 
of patrioti-m and public virtm ; but every 
one know -that they seek the emoluments 
and political prestige of oltice. which are 
tin loftiest consideration- with which 
their minds are familiar. When any cere- 
monial i- held to greet distinguished 
stranger-, the city is a.-hamed that such a- 
thr-e represent it llidally, aud apologetic 
words have to be whispered to the glle-fs. 
1 he city, manipulate*! by these low miml-. 
i-made to -vnd like diameters t«» the 
State legislature, and our citizens are 
mortified at seeing in the eliairs «>f the 
Senate and Assembly ignorant ami vicious 
men, who cannot comprehend a moral pur- 
pose, ami who are open always to the in- 
tluence of a bpb. We have seen this 
'* .- 
earn a State election, and openly To bna-t 
tliat it rules and intends to rule the wealth- 
iest State in the Union. This, if a true 
prophecy, means the destruction of ail 
moral harriers and the establishment of 
criminal chaos, it means general corrup- 
tion and the reign of injustice and oppres- 
sion. It means the triumph of rogues and 
roguery over truth and righteousness. Are 
we ready for this? 
Early Morning on the Cruiser Chicago at 
Sea. 
“Bos'u's mate there! call all hands! Call 
in the deck lookouts! Lay aloft the look- 
out to tlie mast-head !” the orders follow 
in rapid succession. “Turn oil' the spar- 
deck circuit!" and the great red ami green 
lights on the port ami star-board sides of 
tlie bridge, and tile light at the mast head 
are extinguished by tlie touch of a button 
in tlie “dynamo room" below, while a 
sailor goes “tripping up aloft" to the 
foretop sail yani, simultaneously witli a 
long drawn shrill whistle of tlie boatswain's 
pipe, echoed on the gun-deck by others, 
aud the hoarse cry ot the boatswain's 
mates calling; “A-a-11 liu-a-nds! Up all 
hammocks!" The great ship is waking up, 
and out of tile hatches the men come 
tumbling one after the other—sailor-men, 
apprentice hoys, tire men, marines, cooks, 
and “all hands”— each with hammock 
neatly roiled, ready to he placed in tin 
nettings In tlie bulwarks. Brawny, bare- 
! chested,hare-footed fellows, most of them 
regardless of the cold wind blowing ant! 
j the wet decks, they run nimbly to theii 
! appointed stations,some clambering up am) 
| opening the nettings, while the others 
| pitch their hammocks in and stow their 
away and out of sight for tlie day. As wt 
lean over the rail li -w, and look down, tin 
scene is an animated one. The deck for 
ward is swarming with men, and "Jackie' 
is making his morning toilet and preparing 
for breakfast and the day’s routine. Set 
that gigantic young coxswain yonder as in 
souses his well-soaped ueck and face inti 
the cold water in the bucket belore him 
spluttering and blowing away like t 
grampus, then rubbing and polishing hi: 
muscular, sun-burned neck and broac 
white back.ami hairy chest with his rough 
parti colored towel. With Ills little circu 
lar mirror perched on a coil of rope auotb 
cr sailormau is carefully parting his thlcl 
curly locks, while a shipmate looks ovei 
his shoulder and gives a Ilnal twist to hi: 
black silk neckerchief, and a marine brush 
os his coat and hums soltly to himsel: 
meanwhile. The steam from the galley: 
is rising out of the hatches, and with it— 
mingled, it must be confessed, witli 
smell of oil and grease from the engine: 
—an odor of hot coffee and broiling bacon 
and the boatswain's whistle Is heard agaii 
piping to breakfast.—From “With Uncli 
Sam’s Blue Jackets Afloat,” by lien's F 
Zogbalm, in September Scribner. 
The Original Flag,—The first Unit 
ed States flag that ever floated, which wa: 
presented to Paul Jones In 1770, was car 
ried by William Montgomery of Dahlgrei 
Post 2, of South Boston, as it was not ii 
lit condition to he borue aloft. It has bu 
12 stars. The flag is owned by Mrs. Staf 
ford of Cottage City, who kindly loanei 
it to the Massachusetts department for thi 
parade. 
I From our regular om »pon<tenl.1 
Washington Letter. 
Wasiiington.1). C., Nov. 3, 1890. 
Secretary Tracy is as^ anxious as any- 
body could possibly be that the I’nited 
States should have the best armored ves- 
sels afloat, but being a careful pains-taking 
official he has not lost his head on account 
of the recent tests of armor made at An- 
napolis. as some other people seem to have 
•lone, therefore he proposes moving slow- 
ly and cautiously about spending the spec- 
ial appropriation <>f one million of dollars 
made by Congress for the purchase of 
nickel. The only specimen of armor that 
I stood the test was the nickel-steel, made 
by a tirm in France, and the Secretary has 
no idea of making this Government depen- 
dent upon that firm for its supply of ar- 
mor plate, so he has decided to have the 
only two firms in this country that have 
the plant necessary to undertake the work 
-the Bethlehem Iron Works Company of 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and Carnegie, 
Phipps a Co., of Pittsburg—make several 
plates similar to those made by the French 
tirm. These plates when completed are to 
| l)** subjected to the severest tests, and 
I should they prove ns good as the French 
plates the Secretary will at once enter into 
a contract for the manufacturing of a suf- 
ficient quantity of them to armor all of the 
vessels now being built for the Navy. 
Mr. Tracy has no fear of any corner in 
the nickel market, as he has received of- 
fers enough of nickel ore from various 
sections of this country to make it certain 
that the owners of the Canadian nickel 
mines eannot dictate a price which the 
Government shall pay for the metal, and 
he thinks :hat the increased demand for 
nickel in this country and abroad will re- 
sult in building up a new and great Amer- 
ican industry. 
S.'< retary Noble has received another 
letter from Mayor Grant, also one from 
Governor Hdl asking that the population 
of V w York city he recounted. He has 
not answered either of them, but it is quite 
certain that the « riginal decision of ttie 
Census Bureau will not be changed. There 
lia> no good reason been given for giving 
Tammany Hull an additional number of 
the Hi use In the Fifty-third Congress and 
the State of New Yoik an additional vote 
in tin electoral college that will elect tin* 
next President and Vhe President, and 
what is more, none ran be given. Tin* 
census was taken in New York citv in 
.Iline just as it was eveiy where else and it 
was just as free of errors as it would if 
retaken in November *»r December. 
K vrrybody is talking about the official 
ing the population of t!;« I'nited States as 
shown by the recent census. The total 
number. inclusive of white persons in In- 
dian Territory and Indians on reservation- 
and in Alaska, is *'*2,480,1 4" and the in- 
crease over the census of l--oi- 12 24.717. 
The percentage of increase f• *r the last 
ten years was 24 17 against a percentage 
of dO.(W for the ten years between 1-7" and 
1--". The Census Bureau's bulletin in ex- f 
pianation of the apparent smaller percen- 
tage <*f increase for the last than f>»r the 
preceding ten year- says It is well 
known, the fact having been demonstrated 
by extensive and thorough investigati on 
that the census of 1-70 was grossly delb 
lent in the Southern States, so much so a- 
not only to give an aggregrated rate of in- 
crease of the population bet wet n 1-7" and j 
!--<» in these stabs, but to nil*« t very ma- 
tt rially the rate of increase in the country 
at largo These omissions wi re not tin* 
fault, n*»r won- they within the control *>f 
the ellslls Ilk* 
A- in the last eeusus. New York is the 
most populous state and P« nnsylvania the j 
next. Ohio and Illinois have changed) 
plai s. Texas jumps from 11 it* 7. while 
Kentucky goes down from toll. Min- 
nesota goes from 2*1 to 2"; Nebraska from 
'.o to 2d: Maryland drops from 2d to 27 : 
Colorado goes up from dl to dl ; Vermont 
drop- from 2 to dd, the new State of 
Washington strides forward from 42 to I 
Delaware steps hackwaid fri in d-to 42 
V vatla from Id to p.« and Arizona from li 
to Js. The tigures a- a total are somewhat 
disappointing • « ause the most of us had j 
been figuring on a population of 
but -till we are one of the big nations of 
the wi rid. 
Vnother most inteie.-ting bulletin has 
been issued by the Census Bureau show ing 
the production of steel in the I'nited States 
luring tlie la.-t ten years. During the 
year Hiding dune ", l-l'O we produced 4 
4* *'2b tons of steel against 1.111.711 runs 
product d in the y ear euding May dl, l--o, 
an increase t d 21 211 toils t*r 2b" ner 
ivnt. lViuixjlvania -till hold* her own in 
steel production; in 1»<> she turn* d out .'>7 
percent, and in I>'.»o (ij per rent, of the 
entire product. Illinois and < *hio are still 
second and third respectively, just as they 
were ten years ago. 
Things are very quiet in Washington to- 
day, everybody, including the President, 
who iias a vote has gone home to cast it. 
and those left are hoping for glorious 
new> to-morrow night. The republican 
headquarters'are deserted today, but will 
be overflowing to-morrow night when the 
returns begin to come in. Wip.or lose, it 
has been a mo>t ably comfuctetl'campaign 
as far as the Republican committee is con- 
cerned, and if ever the party deserves to 
w in it does now. 
A Woftil Failure in Courtesy. 
He had been driving a horse-car for four 
years, Mid got a little bit more weary 
looking every day. “I can stand it no 
longer”, he said at last. I ain’t a-going 
to have any more women finding fault and 
claiming they don’t have courteous treat- 
j ment.” There w as a woman standing on 
the next corner. He stopped his horses, 
dismounted from ids perch, and. going 
toward the curbstone, lifted his hat, and 
inquired, “Doyou propose making use of 
this vehicle to-day?” “Sir!'* she said, in 
tones of astonishment. “Do you w ish to 
ride in this horse-car? If so, 1 will gladly 
escort you to it, procure you a seat, and 
hand your fare to the conductor. I aim 
to please.” “Why. I never heard of such 
impertinence!” she stammered. “I did 
intend riding on your car, but I shall cer- 
tainly wait for the next one. And you 
may expect a complaint from me at the 
superintendent’s office concerning your 
conduct, sir.” He remounted the stool, 
and pulled his hat down over his eyes. 
Tain’t no use! (ieddup,” was all he said. 
— Washington Post. 
—Of all earthly spots, where does the 
awful discord of the elements seem so fu- 
tile and theatric as in a vast cemetery? 
Blow then, winds, till you uproot the 
trees! Pour, floods, pour, till the water 
trickles down into the faces of the pale 
sleepers below! Rumble and flash, ye 
clouds, till the earth trembles aud seems 
to be aflame! But not a lock of hair, so 
carefully put back over the brows, is toss- 
ed or disordered. The sleeper has not 
stretched forth an arm and drawn the 
shroud closer about his face, to keep out 
the wet. Not an ear has heard the rising 
thunderbolt, nor so much as an eyelid 
trembled on the still eyes for all the light- 
ning’s fury.—[James Lane Allen. 
I —Mrs. Joshua Moore, living on the 
i spruce creek road, Kittery, Me., was found 
by her son, Friday, lyiffg on a sofa. She 
was burned to death, and as Mrs. Moore 
; was addicted to smoking, it is thought her 
■ pipe caused her death. Mrs. Moore was 
1 40 years old. and for the past 12 years has 
been an invalid from the effect of a paraly- 
tic shock. 
Foreign News. 
-Mr. Gladstone in a speech in Scotland 
indicated the chief features of the Liberal 
programme. 
—Emperor William paid a warm tribute 
to Count von Moltke in a speech to the 
veteran. 
—Secretary Balfour is still in the famine 
districts iu the west of Ireland. 
—The natives of Samoa are anxious to 
get their Chief .Justice, in accordance with 
the terras of the Berlin treaty. 
—The Comte de Paris was received by a 
great throng at Three Hi vers, Canada. 
—The Greek Government partv lost 
many seats in the Parliamentary election. 
—The election disorders in tin* Canton 
of Ticino, Switzerland, broke out again; 
ami there was fighting also in the Canton 
of Fribourg. 
—The King of Belgium reached Pots- 
dam. 
—The Greek Ministry lias resigned. 
—The Portuguese Minister at London has 
been recalled. 
— Mr. Gladstone spoke at Dundee. Set- 
land, on the effect of the McKinley law. 
— Mr. Balfour is pushing forward t! <■ 
work of constructing railways in the w< -1 
of Ireland. 
— King William III of Holland has again 
been declared incapable of governing and 
a regency has been established. 
— Minister Lincoln left London (•> return 
home on a leave of absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Stanley sided 
from Liverpool for America. 
— A woman and her daughters were 
murdered by moonlighters inCoiint\ (d u 
Ireland. 
— Vitu. on the east c..ast of Afi < a, w 
eaptu red by the British and burned. 
— Minister Hoche explained the pi *v.- 
sions of the new French tariff hill to a 
committee of the two < hambers 
— Nine hundred Briti-h marine', b 
part in the storming of Vitu. 
— Herbert Ward defends the comb. r 
Major Bftrttelot while iu .111111:11 1 ■ : 
Stanley’s rear guard in Africa 
—Two bandits were executed in Cu’n. 
— -The anti-Semitic party in the Hungari- 
an Diet has been dissolvi I 
—The Grand Council «.f Tp :t, r;-t 
Belliuzona. 
Chief Secretary Balfour r*-.e Hi 
way on his journey in the west ? I in 1 
The northern party >( •!;. P»:- !r 
and Steel Institute arr.^ ! .»» **' r\ a 
—The King of llollai, t 
lunatic. 
King Leopold of B. ijji i, ft lb : 
on his return to Bruss. N 
— Mrs. Crichton, ui vr arr*-t f t 
murder "f Mrs. Hogg in I.otib :i. i. 
partial confession. 
— I.ord Hartiiigton warns ?;.■ I. r 
Fuiouist Association to •• more iu 
Obituary. 
Mr. <.« ore*- Whitaker of \\ * *t 1: .> <■ 
boro. <lt part..1 till* life. M. 11.). > v • 
aged ni >ear*. 7 month*. IIi* p.u tm r :n 
parting A up 1*t. font.I i.-n» w 
Ie>s than three months. <»11 «*<• t. :w• 11». .» 
ly mittib. r of < iti/« tis w.*r« foiit.'l at !,■* ! 
to pav their a*t r*-*p« * t* 'o on>• ..f ?',• 
worthy < itizeti*, a man with li.wd f 
faith wow n into tin-* w ry tibr* «*f b- 
making him «»ne of the *tinwart* :n tin l! 
of lire. Our io haw- beln l the ^ 
towering ahow all it* MiiTotimhne*. a 
of heauty and strength: and a* it w 
happy privilege some two or moi• w 
to **••• him arise in a ■ 1 t«* no tn.e ; i. ■* 
bath n.ortiin.; and pw m !r* li t- > n 
how th* I.ord bail *•• w •!• rfu •! » 
b!e*sed him. w e *aid "truly In r* 1 t 
*"iin fifty }« ar* a iin mb. r > f •. M l 
alw ay* artiw- and m ..I *t ii.din.'. a 
of whi»h tin- Ibt**- .!..u_tit* * ii;i\ w 
proud. His 11ft- i* a more ••ioijm-i.t ti 
than any thine I ran *;».> n wm. I! 
Iij»* are now *tilled in d* at I.. In i.ii'o--: 
lone *!eej» has fall* n up* u In* «>• 
*o w arm and kin-1 beat* no moi.-. 1 M 
Whitaker i* not dead, "for w-ri w •; k* 
follow him." I he tow n, the !...i v. b 
lie lived ha\* nelo t.. mourn ; t they 
lost a ereat man. (ircaiiu ". n. from \ 
and truly In w a* a pm * man. 1 
vi ar* in tin- *< In-oi ..f tin* *• "• 
th- Ideln-r. Hi* *un wipt down 
entln ime purpV that hune owr tin w.- 
hills, to rise in eobh-n *pb ml i-• b. 
crow in d lull' bey ..mb 1 l‘i 1 t '• 
>i:!livan. No\. t. |si..*. 
/i /•*.*• ) "" /'• w 1 .-nt* ; 
its twelllh \olurne with tin- ir.im r to t 
Ij.*h« d Now miter 4th. A ih-.i.j ‘! 
animuiiei <1 for the m w v o'uin* 
stori* by >op| ;«• .*\vi It. II* wai-l i' > 1 
other* : **Ti unel Note*" by •*■ 1m H. H- i: > 
a serie* of urtieN* on our prim-ip.n .. 
written by leer lit padnat* ; ai d atun;M. 
Variety of 11 o r I *t.»he* and pi o': a I ••.•*. 
sr,- M »■ f--r N v • in‘ ■ > 
twin- thru- rental kahle dlu-lrafcl u- : 
travel and adventim of w idely ditbr mg m 
ten-tie-, ml.raring K!«-pliant l.'in- g 
A ft iea.a perilous Voyage through : !.• « ai. : 
the I olorado (the tir-t trip • n r made Is < m 
source to the mouth of that n\eri, ami rul- 
ing with the White Squadron along!!.. —•: 
of Frame. Another unu-ua! feature 
article (“A Day with a Country Doc', 
written, drawn, and engraved l.y tin -r 
man Frank FTenrh. Tiaining "•■!.• ■■■ : 
N urses are des< ribed by M rs. 1 
lander Jones, w ho ha- been intere-ted in tb> 
organization from the \ery tir-f. There i- 
long installment of the anoiiymou- -eriai 
“Jerry,” and a short story by F‘. J. Stini-. 
the author of “Mr-. Knolly 
All’s Well. 
IIY J. W 1IIT I It It. 
The clouds w hieh ri-e w ith ihundi r. -! .k 
our thitsty soul- with rain ; 
The blow most dreaded fall-, to br» ak 
From off our limbs a chain ; 
The w rongs of man to man but make 
The love of God mole plain. 
As through the shadow v lei.- of « o n 
The eye look- farthest into heaven. 
On gleams of -tar- and depth- of blue. 
The glaring suu-hine never knew. 
W»-st Surry. 
School closed in district No. net. i. 
after a successful term of nine weeks 
taught by Miss Estella l’crkins of North 
Penobscot. Miss Perkins is one of our 
be*st teachers; she was beloved by both pa 
| rents and children. S. 
Nov. 2. 
—Down to Well Beach is an elegant 
and expensive summer cottage which the 
1 jubilant owner has named “Paradise.” «>n 
the adjoining lot some graceless plebeians 
i have knocked together a crazy looking 
! shanty with a black stove pipe projecting 
through the roof and denominated the 
j same “Hell on Earth.” A sign midway I between the two is thus inscribed : 
•^{{Paradise. Hades, 
—Sunday-school Teacher : “Miss Fan- 
ny, what are we to learn from the parable 
of the wise and foolish virgias?” Miss 
Fanny, aged ten years “That we are al- 
ways to be ou the lookout for the coming 
of the bridegroom.”— Texas Siftings. 
—The case of Knowlton against the city 
of Augusta for injuries received by being 
thrown from a carriage by a defect in the 
j road, was settled by a jury, Friday. The 
j verdict was $983 for plaintiff. Defendant 
will appeal. 
! —Keep a good cow as long as she is 
profitable. 
—Poor farming is always unprofitable 
farming. 
—Kind hearts are more than coronets. 
U.'t (f-llsluortb Ainmnn. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13. 1890 
A. -lo not r* .i-l anonymous idlers and eounnu- 
111 n 'll., name and address of the wilier 
• ni .t- indispensable, not ncc«--.irily for 
1 alum hut as a guarantee of good faith, 
a cannot undertake to return oi preserve com- 
;ui> -lion* ttiat are not used. 
Tliaiiksgiviua Proclamation. 
Hu? following is a proclamation by the I’re si- 
nt of the I lilted 'dates 
\ proclamation—By the grace and favor of 
ghty (.1 the people of this nation have been 
i" tt.< i..jd.ig lavs ,if the passing year, which 
I■•'eii full ■ •! the blessings ol peace aiid the com- 
> of plenty. 
bountiful >111*011 sat ion as come to us for the 
w k of our minds and of our hands in every de- 
I rtinent of human industry. 
w therefore. 1, Benjamin Harrison, lYesi* 
nt ;lic nited Suites of America, do hereby 
T: ,.r.-da\. the 27th day of the present 
■ f November, to be observed as a day of 
1 ivcrami thank-giving, ami I do invite the 
.i upon Hint day to cease from their labors; 
:>cet in their accustomed houses of worship, 
it- non in rendering gratitude an*i praise to 
beneficent ( n -ti- for the rich blessings Ue 
1 ranted r. a- a nation, and invoking the 
« iitiritiaticc id His protection ami grace for the 
1 tire. 
onmietid to my fellow citizens the privilege 
remembering the poor, the homeless and the 
s< now!til. 
..ct u-endeavor t-> merit the promised recoin- 
1 c -f charitv and the gracious acceptance to 
0 praise, 
t*-t..oi whereof. I have hereunto set my 
> an-! .I..--t the -*•:»' .-f the F nited State-to 
b- affixed. 
»--nc at tin ;i ..f \V..-hiugtoii this -th day of 
N 'mi: -or, in th*- year -*f our I.<ord. l8*». ami .>f 
pen lei., o t the I nited stitto the I loth. 
Hkn.' win Hakiuson. 
r> the Prcsj.lent, 
Jamks i. Bi.aink, secretary of State. 
The Elections. 
That the elections on Tuesday of last 
v k re Mi'.'.' -1 iu the 1 »einoerats’ carrying 
b« \t II > and causing a pretty large 
1 landslide generally is a fact which 
t-not <■ •!i-guised. Looking at the elcc- 
as a whole, it is plain that the Ke- 
! 'dieans have met, for the time being, 
" h defeat and after a defeat the natural 
«'sb- is a- to the cause a question 
lb which, perhaps, there might be a 
ver-ity of opinions; hut it seems to us 
v > : n that the principal causes which 
th* general result may be stated 
a; proximate accuracy, aud the de- 
of t!ii- arti- t attempt that task 
hh'b *•'" M* Kdil. v '-ill. just though it 
•'b -A' ted in the best interest of the 
1 f th country.had something to do 
v M:«- K« } u’>. can reverses, we have no 
It unfortunately happened tliat 
•* >u: a little while been iu force, 
1 enough t** allow time for a prac- 
:i! unanswerab.' demonstration of 
* r;'-. False statements about its 
uis and tlie fals«* charge relative to 
a-- ! prw hb !i it was alleged it 
r ught ;r ut were persistently used 
I»e:ib*erats to create a feeling <>f 
■'* n a::: ng the people, and the Kepu'di- 
11a i i.- sin!'' i* nt time before election 
a method of attack The 
i' iar. orator-lav alter uay 
1 I■'M; the stump with untiring as* 
y y.gg. ng withtlgures and mi*- 
:■ iMat: Mi of far's to make the people 
hat th* effect of the bill would be 
»"•■ pri*-* of the necessaries f 
l! was repre*i-nt».-d that the practical 
were to make the rich 
•r ut:d poor p » *rer. and so w hen 
> «> am* "orne voters, grossly 
■ Mr ; against their friends and 
wh 'h had been enacted 
r- -: in* lab >ring men of this 
*- intr\ 
> m!i tiie Republican* expei-:*1*! 
M.g aii g .? what they * xpect- 
'-very I'-gal voter in tin S »uth- 
■ •■ :;d ha\.- h" n free to v for 
air: »■• of hi" choice and thru 
■ .d ave had the ball t of his choice 
1 Minted, the result in that section 
" have been very different. Theu, 
/ >• tn rati gerrymanders in Ohio 
a r i-, were enough in them- 
K •** ■* omplish much in defeating the 
r i: ai iing tic- wrong to triumph. 
ii « !t year, ai d in the **-«-oud year 
* Presidential term the party in power 
a t\" "U"taii;" "-.me r* v«T"» s. Some who 
a: : \ party workers have been disap* 
l 
■ in the scramble for loaves and 
t a: ■! > feeling a little sore, are in- 
■ ju*t tixis once. t«» let things take 
t r own course. 
tin* pr:neipal trouble is yet to be 
I» : "aid a lemale patient 
*h< i *’ Tr. M. K. Pulsifer of this city, 
a id ! n.a i- a professional cxamina- 
and 1 * i <• -usiderable conversation, 
■•ii >"U t-11 what ails me?*’ Yes. I 
s i tin l)oi tor in his bluff, hon* 
•- wav; it is blanked laziness that 
a ii : And laziness is what ailed 
s’ of Republicans in the recent elec- 
t. and that, more than anything 
was at the bottom of the par- 
ty r<• v•• r*e*. In other words. Republican 
a. •*..>' :'id:tl'i'Mii'f arid general off-yt-ar- 
-css dl ; th mi'chief. of course local 
and ad candidates have, in many 
'aii* s. lent increased strength to those 
■ ~ w« have named. 
tua:. m justuies regret, it is true, 
i"< uirugeineut. The duty of R»- 
; n ans i" plain. Above all else they 
n "t *'.i k : > their principles which are 
• w v, n the i-nd. Better a thousand 
•mi'" r ...in *.o "w rveat all from those 
p -\ measures which are simply right and 
v h u* j * n* 1 s the w elfare of the peo- 
p. > n principle* must not be saeri- 
for any in!*eraMe polic y which might 
b ng temporary success. The party must 
n. k" more energetic efforts to cause the 
p -pie to understand and appreciate their 
in isure" The New York 'Tribune in 
*! aking of the duty of Republicans at 
th tiin- say* 
■ v rau'i rely more and more upon the 
aijon of th*- voters and the wisdom of 
it '.’ii. an acts Of one thing they may 
i* a*sured. that the revival and progress 
<»• indu-try. which the new tariff is even 
ii v producing, will soon render that 
in nature a very citadel of strength for the 
} y. When men find, as they soon will, 
ii. the < u>t of living has not been in* 
( 1 by that act, but tnat it ha- vastly 
• .trged the demand for American labor, 
m.otitude- who have been deceived this 
y< ; wiil turn angrily against those who 
h; deceived them. Unless the Republl- 
c party in Congress courageously and 
fa bfully discharges its duty this winter, 
ai i enacts such law.- as fidelity to Repub- 
lic n principles require in regard to the 
suffrage and the apportionment, it cannot 
c<> nit upon a fair vote, or honest returns, 
oi honest districting, in the elections two 
y< rs hence. The duty of defending the 
ri Ms of the people agaiust fraud and 
< r ne i- one which cannot with safety be 
n< fleeted. 
! he prospect for Republican success in 
1> 2 is very promising. Then those who 
h: v e been indifferent and lazy in this cam- 
p: gn w ill be earnest anda active as is al- 
w ys the case in Fresideatial years. Cir- 
ci. nstances will doubtless yet prove that 
C the Republican party, so far as the 
tr imph of its principles and candidates in 
1- >2 is concerned,the result of il»e election 
w s more favorable than if the House 
w re to be Republican in the Fifty-second 
C ngress. for it gives the Democrats an 
ot ;er opportunity to kill themselves. 
Thoughts on Writing. 
diver Wendell Holmes in the Xovembei 
At antic says: 
l find the great charm of writing con- 
sists in its surprises. When one is in the 
re eptive attitude of mind, the thought* 
w ich are sprung upon him, the image* 
w ich flash through his consciousness, are 
a Might and an excitement. I am impa 
ti nt of every hindrance in setting dowr 
m thoughts.—of a pen that will not write 
ot ink that will not flow, of paper tha1 
w 1 not receive the ink. 
The above are indeed common words 
but they give expression to very uncom 
m u ideas. Is Mr. Holmes right or wrong! 
Is he giving expression to sound, practi 
ca truths or are his thoughts as expressed 
a! jve, visionary and chimerical? Wt 
tl nk they are true as words of holy writ 
\\ io shall say how many hundreds of law* 
th- re are in active operation in these mind* 
of ours, of which we have little or nc 
knowledge? 
I 
It is not necessary for a person to have 
the ability of a Holmes to enable him to 
absolutely know that the foregoing quota- 
tion is a very importaut truth We think 
that mauy at least, if not all, who write 
considerably, have often rcali/.ed out of j 
their own personal experience that what 
Mr. Holmes has said is entirely correct. 
Verily, we are fearfully and wonderfully 
made.” 
It is often true that a writer’s thoughts 
are sprung upon him and that the great 
•harm of writing consists in its surprises, 
but whenever this is true a person must 
be. us Mr. Holmes has said, in the recep- 
tive attitude of mind. He must be at his 
best, not distracted by cares, not harassed 
by annoyances or perplexed by interrup- 
tions. He must be master of all his facul- 
ties. Lble to fully concentrate his mind up- 
on his work and to go on undisturbed to 
the end. 
A writer cannot always eompa-s this 
and the editor of a local newspaper but 
seldom; for in the preparation of his arti- 
cles lie 1** again and again interrupted by 
•allers or the d< mauds of business, or the 
thousand and one duties to which daily he 
is obliged to give his attention. We will 
venture to say that no class of w riters 
work under such difficulties a** do the edi- 
tor'* of local new -papers. 
Thoughts interrupted in their flow can- 
not always be gathered up again; ideas 
turned aside by extraneous demands are 
not infrequently lost forever. Inspiration, 
w e think, comes to all but it w ill not abide 
w ith us unless it can be “monarch of all it 
surveys.” 
The only wonder i< that local editors do 
a- well a- they do and that when their pa- 
pers are issued from the press they are 
a" free from errors as they are found to 
1m\ 
— An intelligent gentleman of tins city, 
who has recently r* turned from Boston, 
says that *e\* ral < lerk** and hu-im -< men 
wh »m he knew in stoics in that city would 
not vote at the recent election, under the 
m -taken idea that the M- Kink y bill, pa-— 
ed by a KepuWiean Congress, had made 
eoinmodities of all kinds higher in price. 
The following fact which the gentleman 
-bites will show the fallacy of that idea, 
lie bought in B »st<m at a house where he 
usually traded two suit- of clothes of pre- 
< !y the -ame quality which he bad pur- 
< h't-ed before, and these he got for *'» oo 
less per suit than he ever paid previous to 
that time! The foregoing i- a valuable 
I commentary on the real facts. 
We print in another column tin* pro- 
spectus f the hundred-eyed .1 Aside 
from it- polities it i- one of the best of 
N- w Kugland journals. The Ftst-ru 
.Ip/ 1.1 w a- first is-ue l in l" •.' and i- now 
about "7 >ears -M It has seen editors, 
business manager- an l c unpositors born 
and die, but it still e><urageouslv press, s 
I on, singing : 
“Men max < nine and men may go. 
Hut 1 go on forex er.*' 
The Contest Commencing Over Speaker- 
ship of the House. 
W tli the return of members f C-n- 
gr« -- to the :t\ the cmi. -i f«*r Speaker 
ship *f the next House begins t-« a-surne 
1 > al interest and importance I hc right 
»r the position wil* be waged warmly 
uring the coming winter ami will un- 
doubtedly have its effect even in the de- 
iihcration- ..f tin- juv-cut House of Kejs- 
reselitat i ve- 
riie most interesting phase of di-« u-- 
-iou of the subject at this time is the 
|uesl : its at id to t be < on teat f< »r 
the deiiiocrtr.c nomination for the presi- 
dency in lsicj. one of th bits of g.»--ip. 
.- tiiat an alliance may be formed between 
the l .i-t ami West in the speakership con- 
test w ith a x lew t an arrangement for the 
presidential nomination. Prominent dem- 
ocrats now in th? city -ay that the demo- 
cratic strengl.h of New York, New Jersey, 
tollmen.Lit. Maryland, W»-t Virginia, 
part «-f Pennsylvania, and part of Viiginia 
can be thrown for a Western candidate for 
the speaker-hip in exchange for the West- 
ern vote- thioxvn for an Ka-tern candidate 
for the presidential nomination. Governor 
\bbott of New Jersey, ex Governor Hlack 
of Pennsylvania. Senator Harbour of Vir- 
g nia. and s* natT Gorman of Maryland 
are < oaiitt as favorable to -u«h an alli- 
ance. In this ombinaiion the candidates 
f >r the pr» -:<iency most ..j, ken (»f are 
Whitney ami Hill, while it is the current 
gossip that the friends of Cleveland and 
Patti- >n in the Fast may form an alliance 
for the election of a Southern candidate 
for Speaker in exchange for Southern 
votes in the democratic national coimn- 
lion. 
National News. 
— Mr. Gladstone received many popular 
demonstrations of approval ou his return 
journey from Scotland to Hawarden. 
— A French scientific expedition to ex- 
plore Central Asia has been organized. 
— General Castelnan, who was on the 
staff of Napoleon III. is dead. 
—At a circus in St. Petersburg, with 
the < zar f >r a spectator, the circus manag- 
er was attacked and trampled by a horse. 
— S-ven Turkish troops were killed and 
fifteen wounded in an encounter with 
Armenians. 
—Supervisor Kenny has refused to com- 
ply xxith Secretary Noble’s request to 
surrender the books of the police census 
—The President and Attorney-General 
Miller voted in Indianapolis. 
— Postmaster-General Wanamaker stated 
that there would be no extra session of 
j Congress. 
—Franklin C. Hill, of Princeton College, 
j .lied. 
—An attempt to launch the steamer 
Howai I C&ssard at Baltimore was unsuc- 
cessful. 
State News. 
— Dallas Simmons of M on began, aged 21) 
years, unmarried, hung himself to a tree 
near his widowed mother's home. There 
was no assignable cause for the deed. 
—The farm buildings owned by Willis 
K. Malbou of Showegan, were burned 
Tuesday evening of last week, caused by 
the explosion of a lantern. Loss $2,000; 
insurance $l,500. 
—John P. Jordan's farm buildings at 
Allen Hill, Oxford, 30 ton* of hay and 
farming tools were burned Thursday. The 
cause is unknown. Loss $2,000; insured 
$2,500. 
—The schooner David H Rivers, Capt. 
Fred Watts, has sailed from Thomaston 
for Cape Breton, to load coal for Boston. 
—Gov. Burleigh and the Executive 
Council made an official visit to the Maine 
Stale prison. Many cases for pardon are 
coming before them. 
—Governor Burleigh has tendered to 
Newell W. Brainerd, of Fairfield, the 
office of clerk of courts for Somerset 
I county, to JU1 the vacancy caused by the 
| resignation of Hon. Luther II. Webb. 
—Mrs. A. A. Nickerson, of Bangor, 
while out shooting on Pushavv Pond with 
her husband. Friday afternoon, was in- 
stantly killed by the accidental discharge of 
her rifle. • 
—Workmen commenced stringing tele- 
phone wires from Lewiston to Portland 
j Friday morning. 
—Charles McKenzie, employed as walk- 
ing boss on the Phillips & Rangeley rail- 
road, was run over by a train Friday fore- 
noon. The cars parsed over both legs. 
—Horace Woodman has resigned as 
president and superintendent of the Saco 
and Biddefoid Gas Light Co. He will be 
succeeded by Charles II. Andrews, recent- 
ly superintendent of the Horse Railroad. 
—Nelson, the king of stallions, has been 
received with great applause iD the ring at 
the Chicago exhibition. His owner has 
had several opportunities to sell him, but 
has refused all offers. 
Soap Swings the Gates Ajar. 
Next to pronounced sin, I hold dirt to be 
the greatest barrier to heaven. When 1 read 
of the Gold City with its gates of pearl, and 
white-robed angels singing to the strains of 
the tuneful harp, I wonder how an uuelean 
man or woman can think of entering there. 
I have always told my wife to he liberal in her 
expenditure's for soap, and to he liberal iu its 
use. She eavs, however, that with Brussels 
soap she can be both neat and economical and 
therefore the Brussels soap is a necessitv in 
j life. 
What the Election Eeturus Show. 
Our Hooaters Not HimiiI Hut lte«ttng. 
The latest election returns from the sev- 
eral States give the Democrats a majority 
in Cong rev* of from 120 to 130. In Ohio 
Major McKinley appears to be defeated. 
In New York the Republicans lose three 
additional Congressional Districts, the 
Hid. XXlYth and XXVllItli, the latter 
through Democratic manipulation. The 
state legislature remains unchanged from 
previous reports, nut it is reported that 
the Democrats will endeavor to increase 
their representation. 
In Indiana the legislature is Democratic 
by t»4 on joint ballot, and the Congression- 
al delegation contains 11 Democrats and 2 
Republican**. 
The Colorado Republicans concede the 
election of the Democratic candidate for 
State Treasurer, but do not admit that the 
Democrats have a majority in the legisla- 
ture. The Democrats claim the State 
Treasurer. Attorney-General and Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction. 
I nofficial figures from Delaware give 
Reynolds (dem.) Ml majority for Gover- 
nor, and Causey (dem. 72(> for Congress. 
The official returns for Sussex county-give 
Reynold t»08 plurality and Causey •'•18. 
the Florida Democratic State ticket has 
about 17>P00 plurality. The Republicans 
lost heavily in the Congressional Districts 
through Democratic trickery. The legis- 
lature is Democratic by over t»0 majority, 
and will probably re-elect Senator < all 
dem.). Not a county in the state now- 
show- a Republican plurality 
In Kansas the Farmers' Alliance ticket 
was elected, with the possible exception of 
the candidate for Governor, who may be 
defeated by Humphrey rep. The oppo- 
sition to Senator Ingalls will have a ma- 
jority in the legislature. 
The Democratic ticket in Micldgau has 
about 1 o.tHM• plurality. The State Senate 
is close and probably Democratic, w hile 
the House will have a Democratic majori- 
ty. 
Iu Nevada Coleoid (rep.) is elected Gov- 
ernor. 
In Tennessee the plurality f«*r John 1‘. 
Buchanan (dem. for Governor will be be- 
tween l?7».in»0 and ;>n,ooo. The legislature 
i- two-thirds Democratic in each House 
B‘*tb branches of the West Virginia leg- 
islature are Democratic, and Lucas dem.) 
is elected Judge "f the Court of Appeals by 
fr<>m .‘Loob to ■*• oOO. 
Returns from about one-half of Cali- 
fornia give Markham rep a plurality --f 
lb ota» for Governor. 
1 lu re w.i-no election of Governor by 
the p« pie in Connecticut. The legisla- 
ture is Republican on joint ballot 
In Iil i- tin* legislature i- close, ami 
ti.< two Farmer-’ Alliance members may 
ide the next S»natorship The Repub- 
lic jj — « ’.i in alxoit • ’. o*w' plurality for the 
Slate ticket, but tin* Democrats do not 
nilici.li' this. 
Ii. M'mi* *ta Merriam r- p ha- a small 
plurality 
Kentucky el< < ts ^ nlv one Repuidican 
Congressman, the oHier one being lost to 
a g« rrymander. 
Montana is very dost and it will require 
the official count t«< decide the result on 
t ’ongre-sman 
MICHIGAN. 
Dr rm»n. Nov .8.- In an extra <Uti< n 
the V o J Hid prints the foliowing in 
part 
The alleged Democratic landslide in 
M ii g.ii) i- likely to prove no landslide at 
ail. In fact, it is now claimed that the 
entire Republican Stare ticket, with the 
\- i-pti'-u <‘f Turner for Governor and 
..... 
ably be found to have ;he in ><t v otc- when 
t!ie official figures are footed uj♦ 
Tti;- statement i- made upon the author- 
•v f 1 11 F.gan. Deputy Secretary f 
Stab Mr l.gan ;- in t! b.-t possible 
|* — t: *11 t judg. of th. result and !m* 
makes the stateim-ir w.th the great* -t 
« onthb-iu Hi will n-d at th;- writing, 
give ’he has:» for tin statement, but lie 
‘.are-the figures v\ ill -.. w hi- position 
to be true. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
I'Nooip N \ Chaii man < hurch- 
: i.i. f the lb p an State (’om:r.tlt*-e. 
makes tin following statement The 
u of the lb niocrats that tin y have a 
majority of the nu mbers of tin* legislature 
is unfounded iu fact The Republicans 
■' ave a go ..I working majority The\ will 
organize the House and Senate and elect a 
Governor and Tinted States Senator to 
succeed Hon H \V. Blair. 
NEBRASKA. 
I mire It. |itibli« an Ticket I lo in!. 
Lincoln. N» s The follow ing state 
Hu nt w a- g:\-4-nout fj.»m Republican head- 
quarters at midnight Tin* election of the 
entire lb publican ticket. with the r\rcp- 
tion of g ivernor. i- assured by plurality 
ranging from 1 .. to -.no... Returns 
from all but -:x count.. make the figures 
on g ivernor K hard-, lb p *'.7.boh ;B •> d. 
Dein.1 1*ow• r-. Ind.. c.s.417. ‘The 
niuain.iig count.. wid all to Bowers' 
vote n-lativlv but probably not sufficient 
to overcome Bowl's plurality. 
NORTH DAKOTA. 
4>0.1.1 riiiralll It fur 
Kvm.o Nov. k Tin* plurality of John- 
son. Republican, for Congress i- about | 
4mmi and that -if Burke for Governor 1 
Benton. Democrat, will contest Johnson's 1 
seat in Congress. 
East Lamoiiie and its Surroundings. 
THE BEACH. 
As we writ**, another-bum is prevailing, 
old Boreas is blow ing his blast and lashing 
the wave* into high crested foam. and we 
feel pity for tii4* bar Iv sailors on the great 
deep. There are two classes of toilers 
who ought to be well eniupeii-ated they j 
that go down to tie- sea in ships and they : 
that go down Into the bowels of the earth j 
as miners. 
i 
While some an- leaving home for their 
winter’s work, others are returning from 
their labors away from home au.l will rind 
employment, no doubt, near their families. 
John R. Clark and John Ryan w ho have 
been to work, after the ferry boat was 
1 hauled off the route, at Green’s Landing, 
Deer Isle, in the saruine factory, returned ! 
la.-t week and It looks cheerful to see lights ! 
in their cottage windows. 
There is quite a plethora of marriages 
about this time, being married, remarried j 
and given in marriage. On our table we 
rind invitations t<» attend the marriage of 
Miss Jennie Wooster Smith, Vinalbaveu, 
and Mr. Charles Edgar Perkins. Nov. 24th, 
at the Union church, Viua'haven : also in* 
xitation to Miss Flora M. Boardmao and 
i liev. Thomas J. Horner’s marriage at home 
of Halsey J. Board man, Boston Highlands, 
! Nov. «th. We thus acknowledge these 
kind remembrances and express our kind- 
est wishes for their happiness in the new 
life on which they are entering. Mr. Hor- 
ner tilled our Unitarian pulpit the summer 
j of 1**9, w ith great acceptance to the so- I 
l cietv and congregation. 
The members of the Ladies’ Aid society 
take great satisfaction iu the completion 
of the work of building a durable fence j 
around the cemetery. It is a credit to the j 
place and will endure long after the pro- i 
inoters have been carried to their last rest- I 
ing place among their kindred dead. Dur- j 
ing the past week a crew of men and teams j 
have built a new road from the street into j 
the cemetery, as the old one was so diffl- I 
cult of ascent, especially iu winter ; it is 
a good drive-way into all parts of the i 
grounds. Great thanks are due to the 
| committee. Henry S. Boynton, George 
King and Capt. S. V. Desisle who have so 
promptly carried out the wishes of the so- j 
ciety and are hereby tendered; also to ; 
John II. Googins of Faneull Ilall Market. 
Boston, Mass., for a pair of casket stools 
which he so kindly donated. The two 
societies,“The Ladies’Aid’’ and the “King's 
Daughters” haviog accomplished the two 
undertakings of renovating the church 
building and cemetery grounds, will have to 
turn to some other work of public necessi- 
ty, and the old saying is true, “If a woman 
*ays she will, she will, you can depend on’t, 
if she says she won’t, why she won’t, and 
there’s an end on’t.” 
< >ur neighbor Winfield S. Hodgkins, has 
returned home from Bluehill, where he has 
been employed for some weeks past making 
a set of spars for schooner Mary C. Stewart, 
which will be launched noon. 
Nov. 10th. J. C. W. 
—The trustees of the State College met 
Thursday, all being present. They creat- 
ed two new chairs, horticulture and rheto- 
ric. English language and literature. A 
special committee was assigned for the 
choice of professors. They will probably 
create a new special course, not to exceed 
| two years, devoted to agriculture and dai- 
I rving. President Fernald’s report was 
presented and accepted. The trustees at 
the afternoon meeting voted to sustain 
the faculty decree iu a hazing affair, and 
voted to employ a farm superintendent and 
an expert instructor in dairying. 
—Rev. George S. Titus, pastor of the 
Saco Baptist church, has received a call to 
Everett. Mass. 
The Fair at Lamoine. 
A fair was held at Lamoine Grauge Hall 
under the auspices of Lamoine Grange on 
the afternoon and .evening of October 
twenty-fourth which was a “great success.” 
Considering the short time for preparation j 
(only four weeks) it was certainly a very 
successful enterprise. 
There were tables set around three sides 
of the large hall, which were loaded with 
farm products and fancy articles. Lines 
stretched over the tables and twice across 
the hall hung down with the weight of 
quilts, rugs, afghans, and other specimens 
of feminine haudiwork. 
In farm produce there were forty-two 
exhibitors, eighteen of whom were ladies, 
Grangers 3d, non Grangers S. 
Stock— A handsome Jersey bull shown by 
Robert Grindle, seven mouths old, girt 
four feet, good for a Jersey. 
Poultry—A flue trio of white Plymouth 
Rocks, by Ralph Young. 
Four boxes ot houey. exhibited by Ed- 
inuud Hodgkins looke 1 sweet and tempt- 
ing. 
Pears exhibited by Mrs. Tom Spong- 
er were very large and tine looking. 
The display of vegetables wa- large in 
quantity, and excellent in quality. Green 
cucumbers were shown weighing a pound 
and a half apiece, which had been taken 
from the vines four weeks and were “near- 
ly as good as new.*’ < His Collins showed a 
very large white cucumber. 
Dyer Hodgkins exhibited a dried cod- 
fish, from his fish yard, that weighed 
twenty-six pounds. 
The curio table attracted a great deal of 
attention. A boa constrictor’s skin ten feet I 
long or tn *re. hung over the back side. At 
one end was a table covering, brought I 
from China, hand embroidered with silk. J 
in designs which are peculiar to the 
Chinese. All the shades and tints were j 
a- nicely executed as the finest paintings, j 
Among the antiques were a Bible three j 
hundred years old. a copy book printed in 
Londou iu l 7m',. a cane and pipe somewhat 
past a century, and a flax-comb that did 
its work more than a hundred yeais ago. 
There were also N >rth and S »uth America. 
Europe. Asia ati«l Africa.W. 1 and Prince ; 
Edward Isle. Pacific and Atlantic oceans 
curios represented. 
Domestic yarn manufa'tuicd by Mrs 
Susan Salisbury, was shown ill the natural 
colors of the wool vi/. white, gray and 
brown. It was very nice and handsome 
Win. Rice exhibited a sunflower stalk 
which nica-ured eight feet and nine inches 
in height. 
Owing to the cold not many plants were 
exhibited. 
Mr- I.i/zie Hodgkins hail a fine display 
of liou-c plants. Harriet ( ousiiis a pinafore 
fuchsia in full bloom.Juii Covey two vari- 
eties of eoieii-. Susan Sili-bnry a happy 
tuought geranium. and S trail Young a 
calla, all of which, with sonic others, were 
worthy of mention 
Prominent am »ng the quilts was the 
“guc-s quilt.” made by ladies of the Grange, 
which wa- bleached sheeting embroidered 
and thirty d tbrent patterns. Ten cents 
was the j»ri f r a gm>> as to how many 
beans wete in a bottle, which font in* d 
seven hundred an 1 twenty- me. Tic-re were 
e ghty-tw gue-s* >. J.»t!iam Reynolds was 
the winner.with the number seven hundred 
and nine. 
A eradie quilt made by Mrs Nellie F 
Devereux when she wus twelve years of 
aj- contained two thousand squares, and 
t *ur thousand pit cc.s. 
“Two quilts w ith a history.** *»f one 
the outside was made from the weddiug 
dress of Jam* Googins. wife ■ f Beni- 
(Logins. married in 17:C>, quilted by her- 
self ami Mrs. Betsey McFarland, wife of 
Nathaniel M Farland. Lining, which was 
of white cotton cloth, was carded, spun, 
and wov-u by Mrs l’olly King. The 
lining was as nicely spun ami woven as 
any factory work nowadays. 
Lhe other was made by Mrs. Kliza Brook* 
w hen seventeen years of age. I’he out- 
side which was red bombazine, was pur- 
chased in Boston, by Mr Whitney with 
yarn she carded and spun. The batten 
was wool “nats.’* carded by herse.f who 
also carded. spun and wove the lining 
from wool. The d-sign for quilting was 
drawn h Mis. Foster of Trenton «»f the 
good old time quilting, there are but two 
survivors.Ktmna Delaitte and Kliza Brooks. 
The fancy work department was “be- 
wildering.- The articles were so nicely 
executed, and so extensively varied that 
it was difficult for tin* committee to de- 
cide. 
Mrs. Hariiet Cousins had some rare 
shells from Scotland, also some pieces of 
shell work, which were very nicely done. 
Mrs. '"haries Wooster and Blanche Smith 
from Hancock had a line display of paint- 
ings, pencil drawings, lava and wax work, 
also a darned lace apron, and a picture 
frame. Mrs. Nellie Hasletn had a bureau 
scarf of Mexican work on linen, and Addle 
Clark adoyly of drawn work on linen. 
Both were tine work. 
Premiums on farm products. — Ralph 
Young. squash, corrie corn; Ktta Richard- 
son, pumpkins; F. S. Bickford, carrots; 
N. B. Coolidge. parsnips; John Whittaker, 
beets and turnips; Abbie Hutchins.citron ; 
J. II. Austin, red and white pop corn; 
Robert Grimlle, peas and field corn; 
Melatiah Salisbury, white beans; James 
Berry, cranberries; Mrs. Thomas Springer, 
McFarland, butter. 
on stock. Robert Griudle, Jersey bull. 
On poultry, Ralph Young, trio white 
Plymouth Rocks. 
Domestic articles.—Mrs. Fannie Gilpat- 
rick, 80 years old. pair of men's stockings, 
hand-woven rug; Mrs. Eliza Brooks. 70 
years old, worsted quilt; Susan Salisbury, 
woolen yarn ; Mrs. Nathan King, afghan ; 
Julia Bartlett, knit rug; Mrs. J. B. Cool- 
idge,braided rug; Emeline Hutchins.drawn 
rug: Susan Whittaker, random rug; 
Hannah McFarland, leaf rug; Caro Smith, 
crochet rug; Louis Gilpatrick, knit quilt; 
Julia Covey, print quilt; Caroline Eaton, 
silk quilt. 
Premiums awarded faucy articles, 39 
exhibiters—Caro Smith, mantel lambrequin 
and paper flowers; M. J. Desisle, sofa 
pillow; Agnes Boynton, table scarf; Mrs. 
Joseph Eddy, tidy in cross stitch pattern ; 
Phebe Bartlett,pin cushion; Emina Austin, 
knit edging. Mrs. Julia Covey showed a 
child’s cape of white cashmere embroider- 
ed witli white silk which was elegant in 
design and work. Florence Haslein, six 
years old, received the premium for best 
hand hemming done by a little girl uuder 
10 years of age. 
The supper which was served between 
the hours of 0 and 8 o’clock in the evening 
consisted of clam stew, baked chickens, 
baked beans, meat, and all the “goodies” 
which the ladies of Lamoine know so well 
how to prepare, nice and abundant. 
The sale table was well patronized, the 
fish pond was left fishless. After this the 
young folks repaired to the Town Hall, to 
spend the remainder of the evening as 
they always know how in having “a good 
time.” The older people turned their faces 
homeward, feeling well satisfied with the 
fair, themselves and every body. 
M. A. Fahnuam, Secretary. 
—A most enthusiastic and largely at- 
tended meeting of citizens was held Thurs- 
day afternoon in the Common Council 
room, Bangor, to consider the subject of 
establishing a city hospital. Many persons 
spoke favorably of the movement and the 
6um of 812,000 was pledged in advance. 
A committee of ten was appointed to solicit 
further subscriptions and another to draw’ 
up oiganization papers. No suggestion 
was ever received with greater enthusiasm 
tliau this and success is beyond question. 
— In two miuutes a boy can ride down an 
icy bill that will take hitn half a day to walk 
up again. A woman can also do a washing in 
one hour that will require three hours to hang 
out, if she uses Brussels soap. 
Report of Hancock District Lodge of Good 
Templars, 
Brookijn, Nov. 0, 1800. 
Hancock District Lodge met with Egge- 
moggiti I/odge, I. O. of (i. T., according 
to last adjournment. It was called to 
order by I). C. T., A. E. Treworgy of 
Surry, who tilled the vacant offices as 
follows: V. T., Hose Wells of Brookliu; 
Sec., Julia Chatto; Treas., E. L. Curtis; 
Chap., Allen Taiutor; M., E. E. Swett; I). 
M., Celestia Kane; Gar., Edward Chatto; 
Sen.. S. Curtis; 1*. C. T., K. A. Friend. 
The committee on credentials, E. E. 
Swett, E. E Treworgy and K. A. Friend, 
reported the following names to be admit- 
ted to the District degree: S. O. Whitten, 
Willie Phillips, Daisy Herrick, Georgia 
Nutter, John B. Dority, Jacob F. Coombs, 
John W. Bridges, Martha Nutter, Josie 
Nutter. Musie B. Dollard. Alice Dority, 
Fannie Pasule. V. A. Friend, George W. 
Freethy. Closed in the District degree and 
opened in the Subordinate. 
Adjourned to meet at 2 r. m., after which 
we gathered in the lower hall to such a 
dinner as the ladies of Brookliu kuow just 
how to prepare. 
2 r. m., called to order ami voted to iu- 
\ ite the members of (Jilt Edge Temple to 
have a seat with us, ami sent the D. S. J. 
T. to bring them iu. While she was away, 
the choir sung “America 
’* The Temple 
marched in order lead by the superintend- 
ent and were presented to the C. T., who 
welcomed and seated them on his right. 
They were a fine noble looking band of 
boys and girls. We regretted that on ac- 
count of schools being in session but a 
part of them were present. Their Temple 
numbers 52. 
The following resolutions were read, 
discussed and adopted 
1st. Ilfsulreil —That we thank God for 
this beautiful day on which to convene as 
this session of our order ami to take it iu 
an omen that our work is pleasing to our 
Heavenly Father. 
2nd. /**ao/iv*/ —That we will continue to 
work more zealously for our cause in the 
future than we ever have in the past. 
Jrd. lletolvetl —That in view of the pre- 
vailing use of strong drink, one of the 
embarrassments attending our efforts for 
its suppression being the laxity of our 
civil officials in executing tin- laws against 
unlawful selling of intoxicants, therefore 
this Ilanc »ek county District Lodge doe* 
hereby dtclaic that only such county and 
state officials ns shall prove themselves 
faithful t » tin execution of the prohibi- 
tory laws of the stale ran in any degree 
have our approval or support. 
1th- Htsolr*il—'That out greatest hope 
for the furtherance of the temperance 
cause in the future is in the Ju\eubc Tem- 
ple bauds winch are doing such a noble 
work in our State by educating the young 
in the principles of the work, scientifically. 
5th. H'solrftj That we do regret tlu.t 
so few of our lodge* are represented here 
to day. and that the loss to them is greater 
than can In- estimated 
»-th AVso/r.11 —That we extend to the 
members of Eggerouggin Lodge a vote of 
thanks for their kind and welcome enter- 
tainment, and also extend our Flanks to 
(Jilt Edge Temple for their eucouragiiig 
pretence. 
Kf.v. S o Wiiii ikn. j Com. 
K A Fun- \t». on 
J A. Cii r io, ) Kes. 
• 
The following program was then pre- 
sented for entertainment by members of 
EggCinoggitl I/Odge 
Ib-ading, Celestia Kane. 
Lending. Allen Taintor. 
singing Don't Croa* the Line, lio\s. 
He* Ration. Josie Nutter, 
lb marks to the T« niple, Districts J. X, 
N H-. t Vlesfia KHue. 
K' .» i<-. Jacob F. Coomb*, 
singing Sparkling Wafer. 
Itecitatiou. Daisy Herrick. 
lb ndiug. Alice Dorily. 
>ingiug —The Rattle Cry of Temperance. 
Ib niarks f..r tii- ir• *• I •»f the order by 
lb-v S «• Whittm * f Surry and R A 
i lend •»f iir<x>Miti. and then singing by 
Ernest Gray of t;sit Edge Temple, I 
Have Stopped Drinking.’ After votiug 
t" adjourn to meet with Neal Dow Lodge, 
Ed-worth. on the third Thursday in Feb- 
riiiiv, I' M. « l*»sed with the dosing exer- 
cises of the ritual 
At 7 o’c lock »• m we met in the hall for 
a pleasant entertainment planned and con- 
ducted by the Deputy of Kggemoggin 
Lodge, A 1*. Kane, consisting of much 
fine music and ad Ire sses by Di-trict S. ,1. 
T. Rev S O Whitten and Rev. Win. 
N“yes of Watervillc. 
Jrr.iA A. Ciiatto, Sec. pro tom. 
No. lianro. il. 
Sehool in district No. 7. taught by Mi-? 
Victory Millikan. clo*e«t Oct. :’>I-t. Aver- 
age attendance. Jto. Scholars not absenl 
one half day, Idvlene Shute, Iva Shute 
Jennie Marshall, Eddie Graves. Mary Midi 
k»*n, Mary Thorsen. Blanche Smith. Ere. 
Koval, Ilervey Miltiken, John Norris, Ches- 
ter N .rri-, Annie Norris. Those having at 
average rank of over 90 percent : Caddie 
Brown. Melville Durgan. Horace Smith. 
Maud Springer. Annie Norris, Martin 
Hiorscn, Rufus Linscott. Chester Norri- 
llervey Milliken, Lena Smith, Mary Thor 
sen. Eddie Graves, I.uella Bridges. Idyleuc 
and Iva Shut**. Jennie Mai-hall. Florenct 
Linscott, Mertie Abbott and Wilma Goog- 
ins. 
Mrs. Rose Norris lias returned from 
Boston where she has been visiting rela- 
tives. 
Mrs. Wales Packard of Auburn, Me., 
ha- b en during the last few days a guest 
of Mr- Rose Norris. 
Mis- Clara Norris and Mrs. Grace Bridg 
ham of Bar Harbor have been visiting 
relatives in town. 
Nov. 10. Sumac. 
Electric Bitters. 
This reim.lv i- ix-coming -<» vv.-ll known ami 
-■I itopulnr as t<» need no special mention. AI who have u«ed Electric Bitter- -ing the .-amt 
song of praise. A pur* r medicine does not ex* 
I-r and it i-guaranteed to do all that is claimed. 
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of tht 
Liver and Kidney-, will remove Pimples, 
Boil-. Salt Rheum and other affection- cau-ed 
by Impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from tht 
-vsieui an*i prevent a- well a- cure all Malarial 
fever-.—For lire of llea.la. be. Uon-tipatioii 
;inu liiuigt Miou ii> r.itrm. r.nun *ai- 
l*f:irti<»u guaranteed. or motley refund* d.— 
J*ri<-. 50 <t». and $1.00 pt-r bottle a, S. D. Wig- 
gin’* Drug Store. 
He Yelled kemp** Balsam. 
I yell “Take Kemp’s Bal-am, the l»e*t rough 
cure.” I always *lo when I hear a man cough, 
aud I cau’t help it. It saved me and It will 
eure you. I was threatened with pneumonia 
la-t winter and it broke it up. It helps the 
children out when their throats are sore, rure.« 
their cough*, and tastes so good. The tirst 
•lose holds you. So w rite* A. R. Arnold, en- 
gineer on the West Shore Kv., ut Cunajoharie, 
>'. Y. 
ly 14 
DELICATE LADIES! 
W ho have that tired and all-gone feeling, and 
don’t like to he disturbed, w ill continue to be 
troubled with this complaint until they renew 
their impure blood. Sulphur Bitters w ill cause 
new and rich blood to course through every 
artery and \ein in the human system.—See 
another column. 
The Handsomest of all Coins. 
This promt distinction is generally conceded 
to the United States’ twenty-dollar gold piece, 
a marvel of beauty in design aud finish. The 
loveliest of God’s handiwork is a handsome 
woman, if In the bloom of health; if she is 
not. Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription will 
restore her. Ladies w ho use this peerless rem- 
edy are unanimous in its praise, for it cures 
those counties* ills whim are the bane of their 
sex—irregularities, draggiug-duw n pains, in- 
flammation, hysteria, sleeplessness, and the 
••all-gone” sensations which burden their daily 
live*. A tonic and nerviue, without alcohol. 
IT SAVED MY LIFE. 
After suffering for twelve year* from eonta- 
geou* Blood I'<dson. and trying the best physi- 
cian* attainable and all the patent medicines 
procurable, aud steadily continuing to grow 
worse, 1 gave up all hopes of recovery, and 
the physicians pronounced the case Incurable. 
Hoping agaiust hope I tried S. S. S. I im- 
proved from the first bottle, and after taking 
twelve was cured, sound and well, and for 
two years have had no return or symptom 
of the vile disease. A* 1 owe my life to S. 8. 
8. I send this testimony for publication. 
II. M. Register, 
Huntley, N. C. 
Gained Eighteen Founds. 
I consider 8. 8. 8. the best tonic in the mar- 
ket. I took it for broken down health, and 
gained eighteeu pounds in three weeks. My 
appetite and strength tame back to me, aud 
made a new man of me. 
Wm. Gerlock. 
Belleville, Ohio. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Iy43 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* been 
u*ed by million* of mother* for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night fend brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth send at once 
and get a bottle of “Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cure* diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, soften* the gums, reduces inflammation, aud gives tone and 
energv to the whole system. “Mr*. Wins- low’s Soothing Syrup” for children teething is 
pleasaut to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses in the United States, aud is for 
sale by all druggist* throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
aak for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” 
1?40. 
Kid Gloves. 
+f++ ++ +-K 
In order to make room for a 
new line of kid Cloves, we 
shall elose out our stock 
at the following REDl'CER 
PRICES: 
OUR $150 GLOVES at 1.00 
OUR 1.25 GLOVES at .79 
OUR 100 GLOVES at 69 
OUR .75 GLOVES at .50 
r-e¥e¥b-e-r 
—We are selling our— 
NEWMARKETS 
~\t loss than 
THEY WILL ALL RE CLOSER 
OCT THIS SEASON 
If Low Prices Will Do it! 
A. H. NORRIS. 
To Nervous Debilitated Men. 
If you will wend u* vonr add res*, we will 
mail you our illu-trated pamphlet explaining 
all about Pr. live’* * 'elehr.ah d Kleetro. Yoltaie 
Kelt and Appliance*, and their charming ef- 
fect* upon the nervmj- debilitated -v-tem. 
and how they willqu'ckly re-iorc \ ♦ *« to v igor, 
and manhood. I'amphlyt free. If \mi are 
thu* ntflieted. we will -end \ oil a Kelt and Ap- 
pliance* on a trial. 
Yol T uc Kki « '(>.. 
lyrd 'Iarwhall. Mieh. 
It i- a mi-take *o tr\ to m e catari ii hv u — 
| ing loeal applieHtion*. ( itarrh being a e.«n* 
-tltutiomd di-ea-e. require- a con-litulional 
reiliedv like Hood’- Sar-apariHa, whiell, :ti ting 
through the blood, reuehe* every part of the 
wywfem. 
WANTED. 
V housekeeper. ■-Late h.i.'- wanti I 
1 w 4*>* Aldrvw* Bo\ l.\ Itiir HarU r. M.due. 
AT 11(110 V 
o o-o —o- 
rimrsdiAN, N"\. 2*Mb, iii-t.. at Knwt 
Iliuehill. :it 2 o'clock IV M on the 
j premises, will he s*»1-1 at public auc* 
! lion, the dwelling house and one acre 
of laud formerly owned hv lien. \\ 
1011111.4. u* us** s'limme ui 
hoanlin^ house or tw«> taiiiili* •». 
A BUY M. FUTON. 
Kllsworih, Nov. 11th. lsyo. *Jtv4» 
NOTICE! 
I have i-lrkt- I up a -klff <>n mv nhore .in-! li.nu!•*- 
It up out <>f tl«l»*'n wit; If •• io.it li* palitrl !»•• 
with a white strip rounl top a pair of »r-» 
fourteen fathom-* um h«n !;i together with an 
rh*»r. were found In h*r \n •: •• pr-oin*' j r- p 
••rty an.i p.r, iu*r i-'-t* ..t «.|\ «-rt l-lmr. etr \» til tin. 
her at Lauinim- lU-.nh, <>n apph l*»_: to 
Oi Kit V* >1 M. 
I DC ft N I 1 1' «1 
HIE E 
-OK- 
Music Books 
-AND 
NEW MUSIC 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
Boston Branch. 
BEAUTIFUL 
ART PICTURES 
(■hen Midi a lake »l 
>r> (*, 
rrhi« Week. 
Boys’ Cloiliing 
v ...... n.w.i A« k_■ ii_s. 
lit ■ wiu ruuun 1 iu 
Outside Garments 
For Ladies, Misses & (liihlren 
C. L. MORANC. 
I**4 3I*»iu 
WALL PAPERS 
AT RETAIL 
At Wholesale Prices. 
All guaranteed first-class goods, new patterns an 
full length. > y 'Is. to the single roll. If any doitl* 
our reliability we refer them to the editors of this 
paper. 
I sual retail price. Our price. 
Pretty Pattern. 3 to 13c. roll. 3 to Sc. rci 
Siaiacas Silt Papers. 13 to 3C:. •• 5 to 13:. 
Beautifcl Zatessei Silt, 25 to iCe. 3 to 15c. 
Silt Bcriers. 5 tc 25c. yd. 2 to 3c. 7d 
Borden without Silt, 2 t: 8:. yd. lc. yd 
Semi 4c. in stamps Tor samples of the fines 
goods made, at half usual prices. 
F. H. CADY, 
305 High Ntreet, Pro%itlcnre, R. I 
Please state what periodica! you taw our advertisement in 
4w4ti 
TIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to al concerned, that he’ has been duly appointed 
ami has taken upon himself the trust of execntoi 
of the last will and testament of Helen Morgan 
Kotch, late of Eden, In the county of Hancock, 
deceased, by giving lH>ud as tire law directs; lie 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased's estat; to make immediate pay- ment and those who have anv immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement 
THOM AS MOKUA \ ROTCIV. 
Executor of the will of Hcleu Morgan Kotch. 
November 10, W90. Sw4tf 
To Henry W. Sargent .me if the Justices of the 
Peace, for the countv of Hancock, State ol 
Maine. 
WE, the undersigned, members of the associa- tion of pew owners of the Baptist meet- 
ing house in Brooksville, Maine, request vou to 
call a meeting of said association to be held at the 
Baptist meeting house in Brooksville. on the (4th: 
fourth day of Decetnlier next, at 2 o’c’oek 1*. M., 
to transact the following business, viz. 
1st. To choose a clerk. 
2nd. To choose a president. 
3rd. To choose all other officers necessary. 
4th. To see if the association will vote to repair 
the said meeting house and to determine about 
wiiat repairs they will put uuon it and when. 
5th. To transact any other business which may 
legally hearted upon’in said meeting. 
W. (i. Sargent. 
Wm. Bvahd. 
David F. Billings. 
November 4th, 1890. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock Coi ntv 
To David F. Billings, of Brooksville, Hancock 
Co., Maine. 
Pursuant to the foregoing application you are 
ht reby directed to notify the |»ew owners of the 
meeting house mentioned in the foregoing appli 
cation to meet at said meeting house on the{4lh) 
fourth day of December, A. I). l.'iSM), at2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the purposes mentioned in said 
application, by posting a certified copy of the 
warrant on the principal outer door of said meet- 
ing house and in one other public place at least In 
said town of Brooksville,both of said notices to be 
C*sted as aforesaid, twenty one days at least •fore the time of said meeting. 
Given under my hand and seal at Sargentville, in 
said county of Hancock, the 5$h day of Novem 
ber, A. D. POO. 
HENRY W. SARGENT, 
3w4G Justice of the Peace. 
Eastern Argus. 
The name of the Argus Is ns familiar to the busi- 
ness men and families of Maiuc as the days of the 
week which come with little more regularity than 
does this o.d friend of the people. 4or o.er four 
more years -since KMVi—many more than the 
general allotment of human life, has its familiar 
form been placed before the public. The Argus 
has grown and prospered in all these years and 
to-day stands w tthout a peer among the newspapers 
of Maine. It is, as alway s heretofore, unswerving 
in its principles of Jeffersonian Democracy. It 
now makes Us 8*ih annual announcement to its 
thousand* of patron* ami while it* good work in 
the past will be faithfully continued, new features 
will be added from time to time, which will.no 
doubt lie generously appreciated. The Argus is 
liberal 1 nits policy ami will spare neither pa Ids 
nor expense to give Its readers each morning, by 
telegraph and cable the important events in tins 
and foreign countries and, with the aid of Tress 
associations, and it* own special correspondents, 
will report with special care all masters of public 
interest in our own and other Mates. 
THE DAILY ARGUS. 
The dally Argus is published every morn lug. 
Sunday > excepted, and Is sent ail over the State 
on the early morning trains, amt has a larger from* 
«'</. circulation than any other Maine (tally. It 
will furnish its reader* with all the news, local 
and telegraphic up to half past 4 a. m., the hour of 
going t<» pres*, special attention Is given to local 
happenings and events in the Western part of the 
Mate w hich ar? reported ia detail ami with the 
utmost care. 
The d|tii session of the Legislature which con- 
vene in January, promises to l»e of unusual iu 
terest. A member of the Argus editorial staff 
will be in constant attendance and tin* pro- 
ceedings will be presented iu concise, read- 
aide and unprejudiced manner. Comprehensive mark, t report.-and an epitome of financial matters 
will be daily published; and its regular Saturday 
supplement will furnish a large amount of choice 
newsy reading matter from well known corres- 
pondent-and other sources. The doings of Con- 
gress will be publ shed at length and all important 
legislative matter furnished by its own writers. 
It will take active part in important current dl* 
cushions, favoring the conduct of the public ser- 
vice on business principles, favoring ballot re 
form to the end that bribery ami Intimidation be 
banished and the degrading influence of liossism 
abolished, favoring, as always heretofore, a low 
tariff, that taxes !*• reduced to the legitimate need* 
of government economieally administered, and 
that labor be lightly bindened. and opposing ut- 
terly all trusts and combines designed to enforce 
reduction of wages or increase prices of article* 
of general consumption. 
TKIIM" —.Vi cent* per month or p v car 
in advance, and $7.00 at the end of the year, free 
of postage. 
THE WEEKLY. 
K*»r lit*•-«• s>* situated that a daily i- impracticable 
the \\ «. k ►astern Argus ..tiers the superior ad 
vantage.*. "f laige /.e, careful arrangement and 
printed in a handsome manner, it oiitain- a full 
siimmaiv of Mate and «»eiieral New-. Market re- 
o*>rt-, Mdp new (. ngr -- n.il pr.ling*. 
Agricultural infc.rmMbm Farmer Uecelpt* 
f-r tie- l.'ijs.wife, A <mh g Ten pi. ••-(.. iimn. hut'. 
j Tales. Toetr- and even thing. In -In n. t>> mskc 
J it :ic. eptabh-an-t valuable its main readers, 1 
y.iiiiig an 1 .> J alike. 
IT.TM* • »ne pv, .'!'•• \ear, fi• -tage, 
#! ■>' in a11v an* -r r-’M’ at the ml of the year. 
i lubs of lo free of p. stage. t\ .«.> m ad (am v. 
J01l\ >1. ADAMS & TO., Tub rs, 
OO Exclinnso %t., 
T* »KTI. AND, M VINK 
I SOI. 
Harper’s Magazine. 
The .mpuitant serte- of pa|w*r* on south V mer- 
le... I lieiMh-re » 1 d. w 1 t-e <• ntlttued in II AH 
ITU s X| a*. v/In ► during tin- greater p irt of the 
ear 1 **'.d. -| he art-' 1. on soutii. rn < alif'.rnia.by 
t lm c* D Warner, w ns e coot 
Amoi g oth< oteworthy atti a. tions will be a nov 
inrles g1 tt s a ollw tion of 
ig: na I 11 a w ng- 1 ■ W M 1 haekera' mov pub 
llsf'.-.i for the lir-t lim* a ti" •! written and illus 
t rated I. 'Pi Viauricr, a lio\ c.elte byWil- 
:arn Dean li .w.-li-. and a -eri. of pa|M-rs on 
le lid..11 l»y W alter lb -.u,t 
In the number amt varietvof illustrate I paper* 
.«> wel. .ts In the unrt.ailel « li;ir;n ter *>t its short 
stories, em# et< IIAKfKK's Mna/IM will 
■ ooUnne t.. III.ill.tain time stun lar-1 « f ex. e.lenre 
f--r w lu. h it has been -> h-iu' !.*ti. i.'«iishe*l. 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
I’rr t rn 
h AKi'hi; s M \«, A/INK.|t 00 
HAUiF.l; s \\ F F. K I. Y 4 o0 
II MCI’KIC n H\/ \U.4 00 
II UH'hlJs Y* »t S*. 1'KI *1*1.F. 1 10 
/ f ,h.r< >n (!<■• t mt’ti 
St.ltr «, > ,.1,1.! ...! '.!■ 
rile volumes-»f the M v •. i/[ M. In fill with the 
■■ rot 
\\ hen i... time 1* -j..•. !!'• -iiI-m ri^th'iis w ill be- 
a. -a .. ..rr- :.t at ihe time ef receipt 
..f or ler. 
Itouni inines i.f llvuiri. s Mi'.tziM f-r 
three \ears bjiek, in n« at (i.-th hiniliiK, will he 
sent. J'.—t-J li'l, < •,' receipt of |t OO per Voi Uttie 
< |.<th eases f..r hii.iilnjr, Vli.-nts eaeh — hy mall, 
pout [ a. 1. 
I n I t lhi:i n:'« Mi'.i/iu:, Alpli.iheth al, 
\! a:. * It-- :!• .1, f.-r Volumes I t<• 7". in- 
!il*1' e, fr• i!» .! line. IsA*-. to-F an.-, 1 *>.’», one \ol., 
loth. |t "... 
Ke'n!• lane* s -h..nM he tna-lc hv I’ *-t ulli. e 
M-.i.e* »r a Draft, t" av..;.I ham e of lows. 
Y nr' it t !■ ■ ••/<>.. thi *' ■: !rrrti*rm. nl 
< '> •» il utll.K .V Hit'll il- 
•I S 
\ In- HAKI'hi: \ KiMTIlKlis, w Vrk 
Ininkliii House 
CLOSED. 
-41 4 > 4 »- 
Tin* Franklin House will 
close to Hie public Tor flic 
winter on Sal unlay nc\l. 
II. F. film. Proprietor. 
Ellsworth. Nov. I. MHO. 
tw 4.»* 
%TA IE OF 11 A I V E. 
II im 'h’k, s•; —4 ourt "f Insolvency. 
In l. Ul.ilam .1 !{;. Iiai-ls.-n. ..r Mt. Desert 
Han. «-k county, Maine, in-.ilvenl .lt-blnr. 
A ****!' n EE*8 S AI F. 
II.u ini' '.htalnei lire use from the > ..urt of iiis«>l 
vcin‘\ for iiauco k e.eiutv, Maine, >« ptnnhei 
l'th," \. D. I-mi. 1 i: tue' there.'! a in I < any 
other J>«• v\ er enai>inI 'In 11 sell ..n F rhlax V> v 
ember 2»th, A l>. nt one o'clock I*. M 
it t NViI tm !:. trtlii 
Mt. De— it, Han. k <"i t>. Mane, ail the re a 
ami n.-r-.iiial e.t lie .. I \\ iih .... .1 In, i. .. 
son, insolvent dei»t-<r. id: in entire or in smli part; 
as to nil- may -eern • *. -t. Terms aiyi.iuiirc I 
ai tin* time ot -aid -ale. 
Dated tlie 12th daj "? November, V. D Dl» 
K 1 r AMi'lthl.L. 
As-igm-cof -aid William J. Ki.hard->n, lm-olvenl 
debtor. :nv4»; 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Wll Klih A>, Samuel Richards. of Kden, in the county of Hancock, and Mate of Maine. I.v 
ins mortgage died dated tin* seventh dav ot sep 
temlier, a. 1-. Is.-*.*, ami recorded in tin KcgDtrv ..I 
Deed- lor Hancock county. Main -, >cpteini»ei 
loth, a. 1 >. 1 ■*-.», in vol. page jy. conveyed ti •b'hn A 1’etcrs, -lr.. of -aid Kden, a certain lot or 
parrel of land uith the building- thereon, -ituat 
ed in that part of said Kden railed Itar HarU.r, 
particularly bounded am! described a- follows, 
t'» wit; Beginning at the sotilhw **-t em ner of land 
now or formerly of s.-unticl I real <>n vi-oin| -outb 
street ther.ee on said -In et we-t foi.r j.-l- to tin 
east line of laud now or formerly -d 1 .mi i- Dot 
thence^ north along -aid Dorr'- line seventy live feet (7a) to the south iine of land of .lames II. 
Un-hards, fhence east a'ong -aid Un tiard-’ line 
four 4'r.ds to land of -anl Tnat. thence -..uth 
along said land of -aid Treat -evenly live 7a feet 
b* the point of beginning, being the one prem- 
ises described in a deed from Niiiiu.d Richard- t-• 
William 1*. Kos'er, dated March i> I--*.., .md 
recorded in tin Registry of Deed-for Hancock 
county, Maine, in \o 1.227*, l*agc ."7. and wli. ri a- 
the said John A Peters, Jr i>v hi- deed <»f 
signincnt dated the fifteenth day of Jt.lv. 
f». Dim, and recorded in -aid Keglstrv in vol. 
24*5. page 1G2, assigned the-aid mortgage deed, tin- 
note, debt and claim thereby -ecured, and all Id- 
right, title and interest by’virtue of ,aid ln,,rt- 
gage in and to the real e.-tate tiu-reiu described. to 
me, tin* undersigned, and whereas th- condition 
of said mortgage has been an I now broken, 
now, therefore, by reason of the bn ach of the 
condition then of 1 claim a foreelo-ure of -aid 
mortgage and give this notice for that purpose. 
SAMI KI. K. W IIIII G. 
Kden, November 4th, A. b. itsiu. 3w45 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WH F. UK AS, Stephen II. (.eland, of Kden,coun- ty of Hancock, and State of Maine, bv ids 
mortgage deed, dated the tenth dav of June* a. i». 
l>*r,, and recorded in the Registry*of Deed- for 
Hancock county, state of Maine, June 12lh, a. i>. 
1n*i5, in vol. 2t>5, page 7s, couveved to me, the un- 
dersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
at Bar Harbor In said Kden and hounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit; Beginning on the 
north side of Hancock street, at the southwest 
corner of a lot now or formerly occupied bv Wil- 
liam H Wescott, and follows the west of -ahf lot 
north fifteen minutes east sixty four feet to tlie 
south line of laud formerly owned by John II. 
Douglass; thence on the south line of said l»oug 
las- lot, north eighty nine degrees and forty-five 
minutes west sixty seven and one half feet to a 
stone post in the east line of land of T. I.. Rob- 
erts; thence on the east line of said It them, south 
three degrees west, but following -aid Roberts’ 
line fifty-nine fret, more or less, to the north line 
of said Hancock street; thence on said street east- 
erly sixty-nine and one-half fee more or less, to 
the {first mentioned bounds, and containing four thousiimI one hundred and sixiv two (41*52) square 
feet, more or less, with all the buildings thereon ; 
being the same premises conveyed to said Stephen il. Leland by deed of George L. Wescotf, dated 
January 22, \. it. I8sf»,an«l recorded in the Registry of Deeds, for Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 204, 
page 190; and whereas the condition of said niort, 
gage has been and is now broken, now therefore- 
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give 
this notice for that purpose. 
VT 
KM/.A J. WHITING. 
Kden, November 4th, a. i». DUO. 3w4.*> 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
As l:iin feeling the need of a little rhanrc I 
hereby notify ali persons imlchteil to rue that 
their accounts must he settled before lannarv 1st 
IS!>I. All aoconntHof over a year's standing after that date will Im placed with an attorney for col- 
lertion. W. M. HAINES. M. D. Ellsworth. Me., Nov. 5th, 18U0. Sw45 
Fur three Days, Tlorsflay, Friflay & Saturday, 
NOVEMBER 13, 11 AND IS. 
-AT- 
11. B. Mason's, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Our sole representative for this town is located as above and will be pleased to receive 
your orders for our famous £1 CUSTOM MADE PANTS as well as suits 
and overcoats at proportionate prices. 
PANTS, $3.00 to $8.25 
SUITS, 13.25 to 35.00 
OVERCOATS, 10.25 to 35.00 
PBHP'BCT ir* IT GUARANTEED. 
1 * 4'i 
■ PETERSON’S 
‘ ‘ ’ 
\ 
* 
1891 Magazine; 
I ■ 50th year of publication ■ 
_ THE QUEEN OF THE LADIES’ MONTHLIES ENLARGED _ 
■ AND GREATLY IMPROVED. MAKING IT MORE ■ 
DESIRABLE THAN EVER. AND KEEPING 
■ IT IN THE LEAD CF THE H 
LADIES’ MAGAZINES. 
]jH It* fiction la strong and clean. Some of the best-known American writers -■ n- H| ™ tribute to it* uiuDg them Eilgitr Fawcett, Frank Fee Benedict, Howard 
Heelay. Mrs. I.iiry H. Hooper. Rchrrni llarding Davie, "Ali•*w M. ti. McClel- 
■ laud, Alice llowmnn, and Minna Irving. H 
Historical and Hiograpliical Sketches, with num< u* and appropriate illu«tra- 
tions, printed mi fine piper, will In* given monthly. r_ 
■H In the Faahion department, wo ntin t ml ire beauty .in I utility Tl » 
and prettiest etyl f outturn. are giv. n with f•. 11 de* » 5 ti n>t. »:*.> a monthly dree* pattern 
... At a fa-lii >n magazine, 
•* PrrKR* h uim<•. -tally pronounced a* tar in th>-lead ill 
H m 
iimerona design* f n-flle-w. rk emhn l*»ry. knitting, painting, Me with design* 
|»ri< 1 n l.»r* An- '•« n tin* vue if fl •> »i. k. by a trained rmra*, household and 
■■ gai-l- i’.tt, 1 ; f o.H-k.ng. u■■ lute; eating arti es .-n urmui topic*, are given monthly jH 
Tli*> nitn of flic nuhlidiert 1< give ri,h vah-ty f content* a* will ln>th interest 
and it* r'nl”n, 1 make it a helpful companion to every woman. 
H TERMS: $2.00 PER YEAR ■ 
with reduction* t !ul and ! it premium* ! getting them up. 
iJS A miii; k» copy, with full part., u!.o*, v» lie wut t -lu’-raiser*. Hi 
a Mr. PETERSON'S MAGAZINE, m 
jort Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ivr4«’. 
Non-Resident Tax Notice. 
s n.Resident taxes in the town of But kajx ni. in the < tint] f Ham stab f Mali ri 
i**y. 
I'llK following list of taxes on the estate* of mui re-id, nt <»w n. ra ;n tin town f Ru< krt. f--r C 
>• 
vear 1 •**'.*, in hills committed to John 1 I.«*«•. collector of said t v n or. tin .-t f *cpf i*> 
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the U*t da\ ! \ > o '>• htseertth 
of thatdate, and m*w remain-unpaid, and mu:, e .-her« by given that it *a.d t-t' * 1 (• 
charge* are not pai into the treasury of said tow- withm eighteen n.-mtb- I tb* i-.b '• '* 
mitmeniof -aid hills so much of each parce' ,f real e-tate a- w ill sullh .eiit topn\ tm aim a 
dm- therefor, tueluding interest and marge-, w ill without further no,b e. 1.. -old at public am Hr at 
the Town Trea-urer -' iliee in -aid tow n, on the 12th day of Mar h, l-.b at : "V »tr. 
\ >'m 
Nlino* and deserlptn.. Real h-tate I Range Nero I* i- 1 > 
\twood, or unk'n. south part of to acres. <-•* it 
Mn- ai. krne-t, or unk'n, home-tead d « irs of 
E. Ilauily. * 
Bolton, A., or unk'n, 1*1 A 18- *! it 1 
do do do i*i shot «- 
Bowden, Tim-. A Kredera.or unk'n, 1 "> A 1.*! v t -'si 
Brown, heirs oi John l. -r unk'n, 2 
Brewster, ll> :r- f Marie-, ,u ui.k'n. oi-t part of 
lot, ,n 
lb rr. A fred T unk'n. IK! d 
I -.-, \\ li.. i. >k 'n. -aw mi.. d pi ege, \ 
< } eiaioi, I R or unk'n. !>. 17 A 1*1 i' 
< ojudand, Chari* -, or unk'n, 17-. 171 A 1*1 ■»' •» 
< hapln. Augustus, or unk'n, I7.'» *' •••t 
Kid lid ge I lentil-, or unk'n, iM* 
lienn, Mark W or unk'n. b t ■ -f Burnham K-t« U7 1» bo 
»irindle, ( Maries, or unk’n, house, barn ami lot. *2 7 •< .«s» 
H.t'lbs’k, \\ k A «. unk'n. 12u ro r ! 
street. >-•' -■'*<> 
do do do village > 
Harrlumn. John A or unk'n, 
do do do M 7 I o .* 
do do do t 7 2 » 
lo do l.»: 7 i; in M 
Hoxle. I harlcs, or unk'n, U ■ 
K.ug, t». K.,or unk'n, 17«* rt 
king, Joseph, or unk'n, Isb '•but 
smith. Aniasa, or unk'n. I*.* >hort V" *o 
Torrens, James'V. ,1 Sons, or unk'n. 1st *h rt l"*1 Jo>> 
W heelden. Lincoln, or unk'n, short mi loo 
Whitmore. Ja*. \ or unk'n, b"ii-c A lot Bridge -street, V :l!ag- 
William*. Wrti., or unk'n, 180 >1: rt to 
foils J ITT Ire:,-! 
Bueksport, NoV.A. 18UK. b» I 
Vv e arc noiu Ittcady 
With tie Eldest Lise id Latest Styles 
OF 
Fall - Dress * Goods 
In l>l;«-k. Stripe- A. l’laid- and all the i a i i i < • 11.11 > 1«• >had< 
ll\l CUAWI C vv" > 1 e. Mil OnMlI LO 82.50 to Sia.oo. 
Ia Ladies', Gents k Clllflren's Underwear k Hosiery 
'ur stock is full of bargain.. W. .jfli-r a la.lv'- .•! u>st at GOctS. 
‘11 ":>p -c 75cts. 
CARPETS, CURTAINS & ROOM PAPER. 
°ur stock in larger than ever anti will he sold at old price* 
Also our usual line of Choice Family Groceries. Flour, lorn. 
Oats. Itran and Middlings at Wholesale and Retail. 
1 AVe still earn a ten lame slock of MANS in all si/rs; alM> 
CORDAGE. OAKCAI, PITCH. PAINTS \ OILS. 
In Fact We carry the Largest Line >; 
<ci:m:kai. ii i:it( 11 a > i»isi : 
IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
And all in want of ORA GOODS. ROOTS and SHOES or F\M 
-1LA StPPLIES can save money In 
buying their goods of us. 
MlIN STIIKKT Wtlitjllg BfOS. 
GEORGE II. OR.A1VT. 
Successor to Ceo. W. Fiske. 
General Insurance Agent, v 
Only th.e Best Companies Represented. 
See partial list of Companies below: 
yu:y .i.s.voi v.i tiii.v. ay rini.Mii. i rm i y 
r\'i i:.ix>-y < <>.\ii‘A \ y or nit: sr.\ i y or/7\\v>/i i\. i 
••itiKxr ixsrt:A.\>-K >-o.vi>A Vy. ,,y ini.-irma, fkoi t.ys riny ixsciiaxi. y <-o.wi‘A v v ,,y \/.n //1 »//• >////.•< >i \ y/ity orriry or i.oxaox 
ri/yxix issriiA wry comi-a vr. or m ic > „/.•/, 
\ no aha n y y i vsci; i \i y i’oai/'A \ y oy.wy ir ynyy Mbit' H.\ sis l\xyi;A wi 'y x V, oy \ y it t / or v 
UT/.EXS IX.srUAXi-y coMfAX 1. fin's lit /•■ /• , ItELIAWry IXsrSAyry roMfAXy, ,,y /•//// U>n r/ll \ ft TliADXUS l.XsrilA vox CoMfA \Y oy <Ilf- \',o , l>h. \ I A7i ISsrilAXi-y , OWfAX 1. or ro/OU llio 1’U'KXIXASSniA V' K CO.VfA V l.oXDO X 
fl^TLoirrst Hates. Prompt .iHjushnents. 
Corrcspondonco Solicitod. 
All business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention 
I 
_ tUo 
T«> the County Commissioners of the county or Hancock,State of Maine. 
THE undersigned, inhabitants of the towns of Uiuehill, Pe non scut and Brooksvillc mo«t re 
s|*ectfully represent that the public good and con veiiieuce and neces?‘ty require a public mad In- laid out commencing in said Hluelilll in front «d Hubert M <»rav'e house; thence running wester 1\ past David It. Black', house; them e into I’cu- 
ol»s«-ot past David It. Duty's house; theuee into 
highway near Benjamin Dray’s hou c, thence 
northerly to-Volin Irish’s corner so-called in IVn ol.scot. we therefore most respectfully request y«»ur honors to lav out the same. 
Dated this sixth day of September, A. D. Ddxi 
I * XV ll» It III.U k. 
Ki .,k>k S. Snow, 
•I S. DIJAY, 
Dkxtkk Meskkvky 
and eighteen others. 
STATE OF M AINE 
I* 1MH K »s .'—Court of County t ..inmi-- October lcrm, A. D.. 1SIMJ. 
I |'Oil till' ("irirolinr iwtltliin It is consi'liwiil lo tl"' ( "mini.ITS linn the mtitioiier* are nil'll' niul ttmt they niinhtto lie lieant lourliinit tin- matter set forth in their petition, ami thercf.iiv 
order that the County Commissioners meet at the house of Kobert M Dray in Uiuehill, on Tues 
j t',e day of December next, at |u o clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned iti said petition, immcdiatclv al- ter w hich view■, a hearing of the parties and wit- nesses will be had at some convenient place in the 
I vicinity, and such other measures taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall iudire or#. 
per, and it is further ordered that notice of tht* tune, place and purpose of the Commission ers' meeting aforesaid be given to J5 sons end corporations interested by servinv attested optes of the petition and this order there* on, upon the clerks of tile towns of Bluehdl and l enobscot, and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid, in three public sal'l townh thirty -lav, at I, .,si l.ef",e'tl,,: >ln n|.|..'li,t."l tor aal-l view. alM| llv 1,„i,|i,|lil .t™1 m'tll|.iii|.„.|onlfrtheTO.n,t|in'<M....kssucrei.MvMl in til.* fclU.orth \iiiiTti'uii a iiew.papei- imlili-li, ,| 
pulillcatioti to la* llilrtj .lais at least f’ n'. 1 time of sahl view .that all |.ersoi,s a„,| e„nmrati„^. hileresu-l may nlleii.l ami he hear,! if lh£y think 
Attest:—JOHN V. KNOWLTOV clerk 
OCT i, I HHn. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
HAH HARBOR TO BANGOR 
Pa*-. m.\ r.-o-. 
.. .. %• V " M I'AK ilAKHOK....It- >15 
Mt. Desert Ferry. y ... 
Hancock.‘. ., 45 
Franklin Hoad. -j 
Kllsworth.. in In 
Kllsworth Falls. »- j 
lireen Lake. i,, 4. 
Lake (louse. p, 4., 
gwy’*Min.!,,« .... Holde . mi; ,... Penobscot .June. liju 
Bangor, Kv >t. ] | ;io 4 
Bangor.. n .45 41, : 13 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
,, A. M. A. VI M. 
Bangor, K\. St. 7>■_»-, 
Penobscot June.. 714 m " 
Holden. 7 47 <mii 7 
Kgerv's Mil! *7 •: .1 
Lake House. *7 44 
«reen Lake. *7.75 .411 ‘7 
Kllsworth Falls. sin in'' HO*! 
Kllsworth. s > ii*1'* * I- 
Franklin Ituad. s 4 ;in n 
Hancock. > n :; 4 
Mt. Desert Perry. 0 mi li s ♦ > 
Bar Harbor. 10 15 1 1" 
♦Stepson signal or notice to Conductor 
These Trains conned at Bangor, Hiih tt 
[rainson Main Line to and from Portland. Ih-ft* n 
tnd St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested t- M' rv ti- kets before entering the train, and e*i •"IJ,i v 
Kll-u orth to Falls and Falls to Kilsuoit- 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON Tl't KKK. 
Vice Pres, and GCti’l Manager- 
r. E. B'XJTHBY. GerM Pass, and Ticket Air’t. 
Oct 10.1890. lyrio 
ESTHBMSHED 1865 
( 
'AP2THECARY '• 
Ellsworth. Me 
YOL-P WO\CY REFUNDED 
I la; '*» t•> N*n«*tit you 
" 1 M-.l St S 
>1 on tlm aside 
j-t-r. Try it. 
j *i» rod by the 
’.orway Medicine Co., 
fonnsay. We. 
v ‘l!‘l<\ ALL 1'EALERS 
4 t.onsKaii to hi:ii 
I havt >u:!rrnl terribly from neuralgia 
ai; rM uniat >ni f r the i.iv twenty years 
Mil -IV' -• ::;11IV H Ulodie-. !»ut Brown's 
1 ’. -! a!; t li *' :* :i tni I 
e k. '* :i t lie lloii^*' ready for 
\ Mi.- S ii in v 1 Kimhai i. 
> 'ii• ii im V Mi 
Wl Ion 
': n nil :1 a age. 
v '.irC. Foss," 
soi tone 
W 'n.- \a- tr toi New 
Y >• »•* is steward. Mr. 
N N k: mate. 
M H 1 F- have returned 
I: u re they have 
v« s 
'1 <^i .f rived to-dav 
ft. 1 n\ ..•:»'•! w :*h freight. 
!' of II. 
e1 l age-house 
M v. t K Mar- 
K k .i-* week after 
lo uu'k-. lie reports the 
g field 
,h. 3 do: F >gg 
> '•■•H 
b M1 1 1 r vdoiby. 
i-t w n. Mis« (.rawc 
\ w an .u a r. a. 
}' k '■<: ■■ 1 \t*d S * tamil v to 
M I ! s U--ist- 
■ k1 the 1. _ J there 
■ L .* w .g a piece 
at \V st S 
le ha-.: lv. ast 
w k 
S. M- •*.. : the schooner 
wda- been at home 
tor '• xv da •. 
M has beer, quite .ii 
"A >1 ::e d h of one of 
Mi 1L x < irant of La- 
11 -• !. re*pr. Jed here 
i d. At the 
xx• :nd and help- 
lor he is 
*. X r‘»r 
Mr- i T uite poorly. 
M1 \ a \v ila\> ago 
*r !’ii ! k. xv j e iier par- 
M: Mrs W 11 Car j. 
Y \nk xroo. 
Not. 
xv «--t Tri'iiton 
A •i...-.! Mo- 1... I'. McFar- 
.«• d. or. t ir ii -1 estimable young !a- 
-. w o r«o ■ t'y a n r.: .Mr. Inx of 
-* F. -.N il. where t:.e wedding 
•« -. ; ai e Th. bride's relatives and 
nds received a gc* supplx of cake 
u: i. bridal loaf, and the wiiJc: feels 
x •Cut ': y »nie unintentional oversight 
X..- *_ Jtrn We pre.: ef : the hap- 
a hii->!i: 1 uedded life. 
I las' w*ck M an ; Mrs. 
H- H a me the happy parents 
a :>v gill bahv. 
M -- i 1' e M I. .old iettimed home on 
<. f J :« wok i. v: jst closed a 
■f -ch<>.>1 at i’aunton dis- 
W- 1! »i>er :.a- g me awnv : the 
-• war the new schooner 
cry 'V Hayne4-." of y ur city. 
1 l.uii.i:: S llopkiu- 1 o ! eturned 
1> k J-lan where 1 *• has been 
d s’ me time K.ndn.g a light- 
11 v .o«- u i um:iy of Han- 
..v re moxeu into the house 
Andrew Ri- 
Mr. 1 C u Ladd as touted id- house 
w paint thr• ighout. 
N v Roy. 
Menb n. 
Mr. 11 id Yea*. was at home from 
L H .: b.<r a !'■ w a y- last week. 
M L I. ai■ t :t week for 
xnd a: : W 1*. N : m 1> isto:. 
-- To:.*. •• Handy it ; .tried last Tues- 
ii. e y Ma-s. 
el; d' 
k 1. r. -•;.*-• : l.-.-t Monday on 
■d ,-t ■ a pa: t of * *‘Ia:: '■* a aid an ijy Frank lias 
; p* pate : •.* whi it is bound 
Mr. C. 
C v\ 
1 > V.:*t. ha* rci.v Win. G 
*> house and wiii moxc i\ soon. 
piayeJ a game <>t' base ball 
v. hern i niue l.t >aturday and 
y t v\ O v ■ 
A ..ira i;ig hool i< to -gin here soon. 
Nov. 10. 
A Card. 
W ie>:r«* to express our siucere thanks to 
•> A. K. r«»-t. au«l ! th- fri»n<N whoso 
k sh'»wi (| *)inp:.rh\ f r us in our great 
a• lion. 
Mus. I.iiwin M'xir am> children. 
Advertised Letters. 
Kt. I S WORTH r>»J*T oFKICB. N"V. S. D'.*C 
-Mr M A. 15. M;». < <M : la Ctiatlo, 
M' •>, Mary A. < arler, Mi" I.ula I Davis. 
M « D. Marritnaii. H..I. Hooper. 
v' \\ in. Ji h. rwiu. L < Mr 
M\ S. M. Homer. Mi-* Lizzie S. Salis- 
bury. 
Mrs. D. W. >tn.r' -Muger Mf’g- Co. 
Please rail for advertix <1 letter-. 
^ A. W. Grkely. P. M. 
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B. r—per lb Strawberries—per t»ox 
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1 r*.atnary. Hay Seed—per b 
per lb l-*a.!6 Herds Crass, 2'JUO 
Lrg—pertloz -;M) Red Top, lib 
Ru-e—per lb clover—per lb .10 
f> »-1 per ga: An vv. id—pe cord- 
—per ift .5" I>ry Hard, 2.50*4.5* 
‘.-racked w ,-at—per lb ."6 Dry Soft. 2.00a3.(*J 
os; Meal—per lb "5 Coal—per ton— 
0 *5*1—p.-r t»’j .7 Stove, 6.75 
^0T®—per bu 75 Egg. 6 25 bar py~per t.u .so Ii'arksmith's. 6JM)a7.fiO 
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su.njP-pvr bag 1.25 Spruce. Iw.00al6.00 ^•ne FHnl-p..r bag 1 50 Line. 12.OOaS5.OC> dned—per .b .os*.10 Shingles-per M— 
pS»-t«bbl 4.-4I85.00 Cedar, Extra, 8.25 
!b~ one, 2.10 
No. 1. 1.40 
Wckn.s, .12 Scoots. .90 
* lo Clapboards—per M— ?Si LS~pfrbu- Extra Spruce. 25.00 
SoQ»vh* 1-10 Spruce. No. 1. 15.00 SSSSrS"’ •'« Clear Pine, 35.00 b. M Extra line. 40.00 OmSKST,"' Lath—per M- 
• Brunt b!7 t,u '* !iP™w- ,M Oaoaaae—iL- »J0a4J» Sails—per lb .04a.06 
Bo'ogiia P**r< eruent- per Cask 1.50 
VWk—per i»w 12 Lime—per Cask 1.17 
Bry' )Kj‘ Brick—per M 8.00a 12iX) 
B L- ck ^ White Lead—per lb .04a.06 
oait-p^r ■» Hides—per lb— Ox .05 
Dairy—part-.x -0*.*) Cow. .08 Oil—j*.r ^ 20 Ca'.: Skins,—g-reen .20a^0 
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Kwoseae, ■« Tallow—per ib .04 a.05 
**«iPou«*,perlb:ln»;^ .n 
Wooi-iarlb Jla.Ss 
£bc cllsluortl) American 
f it lilt shed Thursdayh. 
(hikes 2<» and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
— r. S. Marshal II. I*. Saunders was a 
holin' over Sunday. 
1 
lie nun .l*er the masquerade ball Thanks 
1 giving night at Hancock Hall. 
A bell for the church at (ireen's Lundiut 
lias lately been put in place. 
-Humor's mill, at Duck brook, is under 
going repaTs and will soon eommence sawing 
Mr. 1>. I’. Marcv os is building au additioc 
to his Mount Desert street cottage at Bar liar 
bor. 
Mr. (ico. D. Crane, station agent at Bucks* 
port, spent Sunday with his family in this 
city. 
T. A. < rabtree. K-q of Brnigor. has been 
iu town o er Sunday. W e hear that be has 
| U ni labor) ig as an evangelist in this fit>. 
—Due of the opportunities for development 
iu Maine i- on the island of Die au ilaut. 
Ncai lv the .vlmii of ihe iuterior of the Islam] 
i- h w iidcri ess. Tenanted bv fo\» ami ow i-. 
lion, liaiinibal Hamlin wi I have a com- 
munication m the Youth's • o,if.-mion for 
on '• ilrmiui-rt in of ilie >enate Fort) 
Year-Ago It i- awaited with i-it-ir-ibv 
the masses f the people. 
It i" t porteii that tin- steamer F orcr.ee, 
of the Sw i*8 Island & Rockland S. B. ( is 
to have a It vv Neatie A I.t V V en«im to take 
tin i‘!acc of the l.idhack engine. 
-Lieut. < L. F. Howe, of l.< wiston. i- re- 
ported ;«> iving dom au t-\e« bent temper- 
ance work :u Washington count). In Har- 
rington nearly three hundred have signed the 
I ptalgr- 
—The st amer M. A M. t- hauleu up at 
B»i k-port. where she will receiv \t* n-ive 
rt pair* this winter, ’she will be mad*- thru 
feet wider, with m vv liou-cs put out to the 
rail- after tne stv Ic of the **t astim .” 
— The ladies of the I'niturian socle!) will 
have a supper and sale during the first week 
of l>e< enib the date of which w ill In* given 
later. Mbs. CttltA \Vn.(-h. S-c. 
—Tin* f< owing Maim pension* have U-« n 
rect: £ f | I V| 
Bmk-p rt: I ho-. L. Dodge, .loin-sport; .1 t-. 
:1 > 1’. i»*•!i—eot. t >, »/. K, \. 
lie -. A. I! *jgd.*n. Frank n. 
The st ..tin r hiiiim line is now at < astim 
hav ._ m v. h**u-es put oil. Her rt pair* will 
be eoinplett i about 1 >ee. tuber lotll. W In !l -lit 
w :ii be ; ! on the route between Brm>k— 
Vi!., ami I Ifa-t, and Ho- •T.' .-ta" will U 
bull I up itil m M »n. 
Win ii Chicago. Seeretarv Balm- at- 
■* te.* *1 tin brist. niug of tin fitt.• -on of Mr. 
Mr- tuition* Bi.iim-. Tin Ii-' i vv a- 
«'hri-t< in d line- (> If-1 :• II; line. 
—The ei. ireh :.t Winter Harbor has j ur- 
!»:»-♦ ■ i a ti: tuber ..f n .1 pew- w:,:.-h w< r< 
u-* d 'ii the I niver-.tii-t cliureh m Bangor, be- 
fore the new one- w. i. purcha-ed. 
Tin h> i-tma- tree bu-im— ha> opened in 
arm -t in Hurk-p"rt. and th*- liicb pile i- each 
day b* me cr* a-ed at the railroad y aid n> ar 
-teamboat half ready for shipment durum 
l>* ■ « mber. 
Tbt’l'e w 1 be a social dalle*- at 1 ’.v u II .... 
Waltham. u Thur-dai evenin.:. N-.\. if Ti h. 
undei th* a -j of lhc ladi* «' -< v\ inc nr. 
Mu- w furni-h* d by H N. .b.v'- or- 
t-tra. 
d. T. < i.-hman. K-*p. of this -y. i- d :n_ 
all \*c 11-!' lumber btl-ilii -- at Sea! l'o\c. 
Ib has a larcc -team saw nr w !d.-h w 
ast -princ. lb is c* It inc out ail kind- 
"f nm and short lymbrj ..ml « mploy nearly 
a! Jin In ; that ean be tfot in Hit n*ichbor- 
hood. 
Wh:> th*' -ho.-iicr h-dora of M bride* 
was iw 
Friday. In w ii.d a— broke and-he was ..r 
ri*-d through by the tide, striking the draw 
: irry 1 iw y masts. Sb< v\..- fr ... 
Boston f'-r * htrrvth d with c*'Uend fare*. 
I'ainac ab*. at fifOo. 
-cur load- of * hrisiui i- 11ct w PI b« 
cather**! i- fan lion* tb wood lots in 
y berry ti* : u.d foi warded t" N. w Y -rk !.> 
part in l»e**riuc. who have twenty h.in-i- 
empiovtdat th*- work. Tin tr*«- rune*- n 
lencth from throe feet to thirty feet, and 
m lee ted (runt »pru<-e and tir «r..w rli. 
— Tiie IF. _• -r \ Bar Harbor >. >. * <• 
ste..im * in ria w ill make tw .. trip-per vv* k 
k< w 11 ii th- -e two ports until the i*-e in tb* 
I’en-d—•-*t — s navigation. e wi!J jea\* 
B o- Harb.-i very Monday and Thur-day, and 
B .n_- -r. ev-ry tYedlic-day and Saturday. at 
tli* Usual h- ur-. 
1 ■ Lynw ood left Bu* ks- 
j *rt N .'eh. in harce of the tuc. Th** * r«-w 
arrived from Bancor on th** •\«n.nc train 
T i- '-l iy W h*-n asked w hi.-fa r-ute h** int- n !- 
»* 1 to «ke. t no them or south* rn. < apt. <>:i- 
-w* r* 1 that In- sh--uM p-onl h* r straiebt 
for "Hand and '• t !o-r -i. a- be belit-v. d !*. 
bad a ves-« ui.J ■ w b* re any of tb< in 
eoU Id. 
Mrs. lydia t.ordon >*vvard of Kip -n. 
Wi-on-in, i- \i-itinc at ber old h«*im- in 
Frank in. at « r an ab-* u>« of thirty \ y. :u* 
from that, io-r native pia«* >he was aee*»in- 
pah 1 from Bethel. M- by h< r -i-t. and bu- 
bal; Mr. a: -1 Mr-. Nathan Mi -.who pod 
a i-it f tw w -. k-. Mr-, >.-ward will remain 
•lurinc the winter with ber si*ter. 'lr-. 
Fun «• Hardison. 
Th* Bai Harlror \ illace Improvem* nt A — 
s<" ::tiH-n *-tiers three cash prizes «.{ 
•tl.d >-o. ! -*-{•« eti\ • 1\ to the three eiti/cUs 
w no-, bom- -lead- or tenements shall, in their 
external a-p« ts. give the best evidences of 
-ood order, a? to neatness. • leanline-sand _. n- 
era! attr«ei v«i In oilier word** the-*- pu- 
nr.ums ar* ottered to those w bo vviil most 
b*. autify :.i 1 a«! >ru the surroundings of th* ir 
h**m****. 
Jia.in papers. nc :u<ung ie.\M 
}.ki \\. have i ublisbed in lull or in jut the 
a i ire-- of the lion. William Freeman, of 
cherry field as delivered before the Farmers’ 
Nat; Mi! < mgr- at Council It luff-. low 
Au-u-t J" The addre-s i- uotable for tl.e 
a'' < manner in which the resources ..f Maine 
"* rc presented before that assembly. Tl.e 
statistic- g.en could hut impress the hearers 
with the important position occupied by the 
Fine Tree- Mate. 
—The -r _• ne betwe<n Bangor and Au- 
rora owned by the Crosby Bros. ha? been sold 
t<* Davis and (Lies of Aurora, w ho took po?- 
session tbe 1st in-t. 'I'hi- change i- made 
ow iug to the other busiue-- w hich tbe former 
proprietor- will carry on In lumbering on the 
Cniou and Machias water* this winter. They 
will « ut about feet and mpioy :W> 
men and ‘J.’. hor-«*s in their operations. The 
< ro-by Bro«. w al-o peel about *» cords of 
bai k in oiincction with their lumbering oper- 
ation-. This work give* employment to a 
large numb r of men in the \ ieiuity of C berry- 
field and Aurora who otherwise would lie 
j idle. 
—The American pres*, commencing with 
this issue, i- now run by a w ater motor which 
promises to do very efficient and satisfactory 
work. The motor, which was manufactured 
by Seymour A Whitlock, Newark. N. J.. anc 
i ln-ar« the r* ime of the Farabolic. was purebas- 
etl of Mr. ... L>. Ward. Augusta, who sent ai 
employe. Mr.Cary, to this city to set it up. I 
I is a very simple but w onderful piece of median 
; ism which might with propriety be cailed tin 
! “little giat.i.” Compared w ith the bulky am 
elaborate j ro\ ision for power which is ordi 
nurily made for the running of machinery tbi 
motor seems like a mere toy. 
James E. Farsons, Esq., cashier of tb 
Finrri 11 National Bank, sailed from Boston 
Saturday morning last ou one of the regula 
passenger steamers for Liverpool. He goe 
for a much-ueeded vacation and for tbe benefi 
of bis health which is not good. He wi) 
travel over a large part of Europe and b 
absent sew ral weeks. We hear he goe* at tb 
solicitation of the Fresident of the Burril 
National Bank. Col. C. C. Burrill. •* N> pay 
from his own private funds, Mr. Farsons’ ex- 
penses as :i token of his appreciation of Mr 
F’s fidelity and efficiency in business. W 
wi-b our fs iend a pleasant trip aud a safe re 
turn borne. 
— Mrs. Carrol, a poor, but highly respectet 
widowed lady, who lives on the west side, ba 
during the season had her little garden ii 
which she has labored and over which she ba 
watched with untiring assiduity from earl; 
spring till late this fall. Little by little sb 
gathered in the products till nothing was lef 
save a dozen large cabbages. Of these she wa 
proud, and she determined to let them sta; 
out as long as -he could, protecting them b; 
nightly coverings against tbe frost. At tb 
verv last some miscreant stole every one o 
them in the night. It was a contemptible 
transaction about which Mrs. Carrol felt ver 
bad indeed. 
—Mr. W. M. Howard and daughter. Alber- 
tine, of Htuehill, were in the city Tuesday. 
— Mr. Alfred Joy left this cit> Tuesday for 
Punta Gorda, Fla., to -pend the winter. 
—The schooner Victory of this port, was 
| hauled on to the* marine railway last week for 
J repai-s. 
— We are sorry to learn of the severe illness 
of Mi-sl'a— ie Stover, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Stovrr. 
-('apt. 1-aacM. Grant i-making some re- 
pairs and ’tn prove meats at his residence on 
Bridge Hill. 
Mr. (. 1,. Stevens of this city, lias contract- 
ed to paint a number of cottages aud a hotel 
at Winter Harbor. 
— A semi annual conference of the Hancock 
County Baptist Association i- in session in 
this city to-day (Wednesday.) 
—Mr. Hamor. of Kdeu, Is in Bangor, pur- 
suing musical studies under the direction of 
Mr. Oscar F. Wasgatt. 
— Kev. V. I*. Wardwell and family, who 
have been in Bangor have returned to their 
home in ( amden. 
—There w ill be an auc tion sale of real estate 
at Fast Bluebill, No\. 20th. For further par- 
ticulars see our advertising columns. 
One of our Ellsworth school teachers has 
a rifle with w hich she is quite expert, as Sat- 
urday she shot one partridge and two hedge- 
hogs. 
Mr. P. H Stratton has contracted to build 
a large hotel and a number of cottage- at Win- 
ter Harbor. He w ill commence operation at 
once. 
* Uwell Stone.for three tears in E. F. Kob- 
ins« n's jewelry -tore, in this city, has secured 
a situation in a -tore at Ame-hurv. M and 
enters upon bis duth there next wet k. 
Mr-. Frank Thurber of Portland, is in- 
this city at the residence of her father. Mr 
liohcrt McFarland.who is rapidly failing under 
the iufiriuitii of age. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wale- F. Pack ant left Satur- 
day for their home in Auhurn, after a \cry 
plea-ant \i-it of two or Him* weeks at the 
home of their son in this city. Mr. A. W. 
Packard. 
Albert K. ( uslimau. son of A. W.t'ush- 
mau. F-q ha-gone to sea for a few months 
in the -chootierH aroliiie (Fo—( apt. Fred 
Crabtree. I tn- \e—el w a- ready to sail from 
Sullivan. Tue-day morning. 
W < hear that a little ehild in this city 
while p.4.in_ with a kitten the other day 
thr» vv her into an •; • n tin ami before the poor 
iiltlt enatnn < uM be rescued she burned to 
death. 
W rn Vault v. k-e; « r of Matini< us 
light, w bi !*.• tran-f« rr« d to the new light «>n 
l»m k 1- in i. :u In (emU r. and Mr. Wi"is 
I» iv r. tir-t a-»i«tant on Mt. I »*•-« rt liock.w ill 
accompany him. 
— m n wi iM a granu mascjui uan n linn* 
K II. I -\s rlh. I hank-g i\mg night.N •. 
-7th. Musi bs Jos’* mche-tra. <». A. .1 *»y 
prompt* r.I M J > pimi-t. A tine lincofcos- 
turm fn-m IC-ton willin' f.*r lent at Joy’* 
mu*-; store. F*»r | articuar- sc- po-ter*. 
— W« hav e received a card announcing tie 
marriag* of Mr. John Albe rt Cunningham and 
Mi-- Agm » K-teiie Hall. For tin* fasor s% 
c\t» ud our warme-t thank- ami svi-h for tF*- 
happy c.uple gr« at happiue-- in tin ir ** union 
of heart- and union of hand-.*’ 
— We acknowledge svith thank- the r«*c* i( t 
of an invitation to he pre-eut at the Thank — 
g ng ni:i*»jUe ha at Mo-ic Hall. Bar liar- 
11 -r. N "V. -7. Tlie in a nag* r- are A. J. (iraut, 
\ 11. Brs ai.t. 1 .1. Torn s mi l \\ S. Keene. 
Mn- hs Monaghan*- orche-tra, -Iv piece-. 
An os -ter -upper sv ill Ih aerved. 
The fob;->sv ing « bauge in the postal -ers.ee 
in M one ;- announced : 
Kout* ’**1. I.anio.ne Beach to Kil-svorth. 
I is* I.anioin. B« h dai v ex- pt Sundas it 
--C A. M. Arrive at 1 -sv..nh by 111.*. A 
M I as ) -vs -Uh da s e\.-. pt -Hildas it 
I >" |‘ M \rris* at i.atnoine Beach bs 4.ir. 
I*. M From N«»s. 1. 
Mr. \\ 1. Hu—«s of Ainhcr-t. mu-t rai-e 
-oiuc \ 1 lent apj -. He brought one of hi- 
rai-ing to thi- ffice. Tuesday, which was 
gathered tlnrte.n nuoith- ago. and it wa- ss 
nind and -*•.-uh 1 a- fre-h a- if it had been 
bars. -t« d oniy ia«t w « ek. 
'Ir. A. I. Kob n-on of Aiaim-da, Cal., a 
tb* r of Mr- H. B. < unningham of thi* 
svitli hi- C .liter. Mi« Mo. :ni'l Mr*. 
Kuow iton of atndeii. M« .. left lu re for their 
in one- on Tm-das evening, after a plea-ant 
s i-it of about ten day*. 
-•• in atn-’inr iiimn the adverti-cment 
■•1 the B!\ ii,- oit h k Bant- Com pans « f B •— 
toii.svbiih s\: ..ff.-r -onie great bargain- in 
pant> at tin ll B. Ma-on-boe thi- week. We 
b> ir that the « "mpany i- offering a good <pmb 
its of good- s\ !j Ii are reails cu-tom made. 
< apt. ami Mi-. Lorenzo Jordan have re- 
turned In in- thi- « i’y from N• v\ ^ ork. The 
( antain svik probably remain her* during the 
svinfer. hi-vr—el. the bark Julia, basing gone 
a vo\age under the eommand of ('apt. W. A. 
Freetby of Surry. Mr-. Jordan vva* vers 
seriously ill in New Y rk. but has now greatly 
improved and i- doing well. 
North* a-t Harbor, Mt. Desert, gives 
promi-t of becoming one of tin* most popular 
spot- on the i-iaml. It- hotels and cottages 
ss ere Well tilled till- past season and prospects 
are bright for a continuance of popularity 
m \t season. New cottige- are t>eing erected, j 
Mr. Souk- of Mithwest Harbor has ing recent- 
Is < ontracted to build eight there during the 
coming ss inter. 
| W «• are greatly pained to hear of a distre.-s- 
ing accident to Mr Albeit W. Blaisdell. Mon- 
das nn.rning, ss it It hi- aim- full of too.-, a- he 
ss a-setting'out f- r a das*.- work, he stepped 
on to a doorstep slippery from the recently 
fallen rain, ss hen hi- feet went out from | 
under him ami lie fell ss ilh such four that he : 
fractured Ins hip ou hi- well side, his leg on ; 
1 tin- other side being very lame from the effects 
of a fracture of several years ago. 
Ai'i»itK-s on Coi n v Missionary Work. 
Kev. >. I>. Tovvue, who i.« engaged in county 
missionary work in l*enob*eot and Hancock 
j counties, by the Maine Mi--ionars Society. 
I delivered all address Sunday evening at the j 
Fir*t Congregational church. Bangor. H* 
gave a very interesting account of the work i 
that ha?* thus far been done in the places j 
which he lias visited, and showed the good 
| effect that it is having. He w as listened to 
I with losc attention. Others who were among 
bis auditors took occasion to make especial | 
j mention of the excellent purposes served by 
i Rev. Mr. Tow ne's paper. The Word and the 
! B "rk. It find* its way to a great many fami- 
ne- aud exerts a telling influence. 'I he county 
missionary work in Penobscot and Hancock 
counties is in good bauds. 
—We heartily endorse the following from a 
} young man iu this city : 
1- it not surprising that among the young 
men of this city then is no club or society or- 
ganized for literary or scientifie work, nor one 
that combines the literary with the gorial cul- 
ture* It i- well known that such clubs flour- 
ish in many other cities and towns in tills coun. 
try. and why is there not one iu Ellsworth? 
Every one who has ever been connected w ith 
them is well awure of their educating influ- 
ence. also tnat they encourage research, study 
and reading, besides bringing men together iu 
a closer bond of unity. There are doubtless 
many men among us who would be interested 
to join, to attend and to w ork iu an organiza- 
tion of this sort, and I would suggest tnat here 
is an opportunity for some benevolent citizen 
to start a work which might, in a measure, re- 
vive the interest in educational affairs, give us 
a glimpse of the spirit of the age and furnish a 
liv iug example to the scholars growing up in 
our public schools. 
— Mr. Edwin Moor died in this city on Sat- 
urday last, after a lingering disease with 
which he most bravely and heroically battled, 
lie was an excellent citizen who l»eneath great 
modesty and an unassuming mien, w as made 
up of sterling, unadulterated manhood. He 
did valiant service for the Union cause during 
the war of the Rebellion, and w as a highly 
respected member of the Grand Army Post 
I 
in this city. His funeral was held at his late 
residence, on Monday afternoon of this week, 
the Rev. J. T. Crosby, Chaplain of Wm. H. H. 
Rice Post, officiating; aud many of the com- 
rades of that Post were in attendance. The 
deceased was a son of Hon. John L. Moor 
who died a short time ago. The following 
facts relative to Mr. Moor’s service in the 
' Army will be read with interest: He enlisted 
in 1862 in Co. K, 32nd Mass. Regt., Col. Cun- 
1 ningbam commanding. He was in all the 
battles of the Army of the Potomac, and was 
! wounded in his leg at the battle of Cold Har- 
j bor. which confined him to the hospital for 
about four months. He w as in all the engage- 
1 | meets of the Wilderness. He was present at 
the surrender of Gen. Lee’s army at Appo- 
niatox, aud was also iu Gen. Grant’s com- 
mand when Grant’s and Sherman’s armies 
marched through Washington. 
—We suggest to our esteemed contempor- 
aries that they throw less journalistic mu J and 
use more Brussels soap. 
—Mr. Chas. A. Alien baa put a fine new 
safe into his insurance office. Mr. John C. 
It- cd supet iutended the work. By meaus'of a 
derrick, it w as put in a third story window. 
The ladles of the Baptist society will hold 
their annual supper and apron sale in their 
vestry, on Wednesday evening. Nov. 19. The 
public are cordially invited and a good supper 
will be served from ’»:3<) (standard time.) 
»»w ing to the McKinley bill or some other 
cause the bottom has dropped out of the prices 
of goods in A II. Norris* store. No. 9. Main 
! strfet. Sec advertisement in another column 
and give Bro. Norris a call. He is a good fel* 
I low and w ill be glad to see you. 
The supply of clothing and readiug mat- 
i ter for distribution, so generously contributed 
to the King’s Daughters last winter, has been 
almost all sent out, and as the cold weather 
draws near the committee in charge would be 
very grateful if friends having articles to dis- 
pose of would kindly remember them. Con- 
tributions may be left with any member of the 
society, or w ill l*e called for if a note is sent 
to Mi's M. A. Greely. 
—Dr. Geo. W. Bragdon, having rented the 
office formerly occupied by the late Geo. W. 
Fiske, to be used in addition to the Doctor’s 
present quarters, has fitted up elegaut dental 
rooms, 'l l e front office will be used as a re- 
el | lion room and the rear office as an extract- 
ing room. We are glad to note these evidences 
of his prosperity. The Doctor intends to go 
West in the spring to look the country over, 
w iili a view to a possible settlement in some 
pi utilising place. 
Mr. A. F.. Hopkins is engaged In lumber- 
ing on a township near Kustis, Maine. He 
writes to a friend in this city that a large 
part of the forest on the tract on which he is 
operating, lias never been in a mil by man, or 
profaned by the lumberman’s axe. In a two1 
day s* exploring trip, he did not see a single 
hemlock and but few pines. It is a heavy 
sprue* grow th, w hich is “the forest primeval” 
and which would make a man accustomed to 
lumlM-ring on the I nion. laugh. The whole 
region, he writes, is a spoilsman's para-ii-e. 
— Judge Kmery, holding court In Augusta, 
told a good story al»out an eastern Maine law- 
yer, the other day. It appears the lawyer has 
a number of liquor dealers as clients,and at the 
tiuu- in question was trying to settle with 
< oiinty Attorney Bailey, two eases against a 
'flier, by p i\m<nt of one fine and costs. The 
county « rti i.tl di>! not want to do that hut in* 
'I'trd upon th* violator of the law paving the 
full amount. The lawyer expostulated hut it 
\\ :*' no ii'• and at last, mad at hi' failure, tin* 
liqu t man’s agent blurted out: “Well, we’ll 
liav* to pav if you say so. but we want you | 
to understand vou'llnot get another red cent 
from U'. fo( rat h* r than stand this we’ll go out 
of the husiut ss.” 
— Mi'. Mary F. Grant who died of dropsy, 
at Per home in But ksport, Oct. 2<lh, and w a* 
Dui i*«I from the house wher* -he was married 
fifty-one years and where she has lived 
•hiring ail these years, was the daughter of the 
lat« William ](. and hirtv Genu, and was 1 
-h* w*- two month- old her parent* moved to 
Hu- k-p**rt. i-» r mother being the tir-t woman 
wlio m r rod*' from F. -worth to Ilu« ksport 
in a wagon. which at that time was built with 
thorough bra-e-. -pring* l*ing unknown. 
>*-pt sth. M — (»enn became the l»rlde 
of the late John («r.int, Jr., whownsa na- 
t u* of Prospect, and fi\*- children were 
the result of this union, three of whom 
an- now living. Mr*. A. ( Hibbard of West 
lb bury M !-«.. Arthur I. of Buck-port aixl 
(*•■•. H. of K.i-worth. < *f Mr*, ft rant's hr<dh- 
ir* ami-i-f* r-. a fain v often, but one sur- 
vives her, Mrs Hat t I 1 i of Monroe. In 
l-i Mr-. (irant U.amea metnUr of the 
Franklin -tr «t Methodist church, in Bin k — 
port, -md ha-always lived a con-iati lit hr! — 
t;an life: a kind neighbor, a firm friend, a 
dear-i-ter mi d !o\ ing d* voted mother is lhu« 
« a >d from tho-c who iov» d and car*d for h« r 
and w ho have tin* sympathy of their friends 
in their sorrow. 
Meatucr Carrie W.. t!ie first steamboat 
that wu-ever on Walker’s pond. Brooksvllle, 
(oUitmnced running a short time ago with 
( *pt. W. K. Bi» kford a- captain and engineer. 
Si.* mad* a ft w trip- to the h* id of tic pond 
touching at intermediate landing-. The captain 
left her at her tnooriug* one night. During 
th* night the w ind in* reased to a heavy gale »<* 
that at daylight it was impossible to get aboard 
of her. At about eight o'clock she capsized 
and -unk ill about two fathom- of water, the 
sea haiing broken over ami nearly filling her 
before -he want over. After th* windwtnt 
dow u so that lie couid get ofl the captain got a 
cr« w ami made an «lf'**rt to raise her hut ow ing 
to k of prop* r fa* ilit i* for doing -«» it w i- 
nd unt >I alter -ev eral day that he sin «•*•« *1* *1 in 
getting her up and a-hore. Inittom up. He wa- 
oblig* *1 to eicar th* boil* from the w r* k and 
1* ave it on the- l*ott**m of the p«*nd. He will 
ei**b mor to m»*c that. Tb** boat who* *4t*mm?- 
e*I but very lilt!**, hav ing ouly on*- smail hole 
In her t*ottom ; her «ittriue was not dainng* *1 in 
th* Ica-t. 1 n* boiler.a-far a- can b* a-<«-rta)n- J 
! :- o|; v a .'.tie da mag* d. 11 is quite a lo— to j 
< ,.pb Bn kfor*! a-h«‘w as sole own* r, an*! put j 
nearly In-w liole m* ails into the I «»at. aud imw 
will not be able to make her pay him any thing I 
tin-fall, a- the pond will quite probably be 
fr<>/* n up before he * an get her in running 
order again. 
l'he entertainment and sale given on Wed- 1 
nes*lay evening :d the Kliu streetchapel.Bucks- 
port. by the Ladies’ Benevolent society wa- a 
very successful adair. The parlors were very j 
prettily decorated. There was a short pr**- 
gramtnc oinineucing at s o’chwk; tir-f a 
1 *• ine-ti> Symphony.” On the stage the 
follow ing *1*.in* -tie occupation- were carried 
on very giuccfuby ami in perfect time to the [ 
iiiu-i* Mi— M iv (ienn wa- ironing, Mis* May 
Woo*lman w kneading hr* ad. Mi— F annie 
-w :i/» y w a-hing < loth*--. Mi-- Loth* Fol-oui 
*weeping. Mr-. W. H. (»ardmr sewing ami j 
Mi-- F-dith C• inn hu-hing the baby to sleep. 
Mi— Lizzie Miownian w *- at th*- piano. It 
w a- a pretty representation. The musical 
< h:iiad<-in tin* part-was xeeptiotially w*-il 
don* M -- I. fib- (iiiiii. Messrs. >eth Smith 
ami H< rh«-rt Hill were the actor- with Mr-. ! 
M. L. Hopkins a- piano accompanist. The j 
singing ami a* ling w* rc both fin*-, atul every 
on*-w ;t-* harm* <1 w ilh th*- beauty ami grace 
with which each part in the whole programme 1 
w a- laktU. The different tables Were very 
artistically arranged ami proved very attract- 
ive. The apron table w a- ill charge of Mr-. 
L. I*. F.tnerson assist*-*! by Mi-- Julia W. 
Barnar*!: the fancy table wa- t*-iul*«l by Mr-. 
Luman Warren. Mrs. F.’. B. Hill. Mi—es ( bar 
lotie S. Barnard and Fannie T. Swaaev; Mr-. 
Ldward >vvaz* y was at the woolen tab,.-. 
l’Uc candy wa- dispcn-ctl by Mi-s*» Mary 
(ienn and F.tli*- (iinn. Mrs. W. H. (iarduer 
had * harg** of th*- cak*- table aii*l Miss May 
Wootlman. u--ist*-*l by Mi--*-* Addie ami Sara 
Hancock. Ldith B.(»iunand Grace L. (iood- 
ale, «>f the ice cream tables, ( apt. Spring 
sold the i.-c cream tickets and Mr. Will T. 
( handler hail charge of the door. The even- 
ing was a financial success as more than one 
wbich the entertainment was givrn was To 
help pay fur the repairs and new work which j 
have been done this summer to beautify and j 
make more convenient the different rooms at j 
the ehapel. 
— A very quiet and informal hut exceeding- j ly pretty wedding occurred at high noon on 
Thursda) at the residence of Hon. and Mrs. j 
Halsey.I. Board man on Perrin street,Koxbury, ! 
when their elder daughter. Flora, was uuit*-d 
in marriage to Kev. Thomas Jay Horner of 
West ford. The house w as tastefully decora- 
ted with palm-, potted chrysanthemums aud 
cut roses. The bride was attired in a becom- 
ing cloth traveling gow n. Ouly the relatives j 
were present at the ceremony, which was \ 
performed by Kev. Mr. Wilson of Meadville, 
Penn. Among those relatives were the aged 
great-grandparents of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
William G. Moseley, both in the nineties, and 
her grandparent-. Mr. aud Mrs. George Hin- 
man. A reception followed the ceremony. 
l)r. W. II. Potter, Mr. George F. Reed ami 
four classmates of Mr. Horner at Meadville, 
Mr. Gill. Mr. llorst. Mr. Metcalf and Mr. 
Pratt, acted as ushers. The rooms were filled 
with guests, among them Hon. and Mrs. Jus- 
tiu 8. Morrill. Judge and Mr*. Caleb Blodgett, 
Hon. and Mr-. Isaac 1. Keith. Hon. and Mrs. 
Ellery H. Wilson of Providence, Mr. and Mrs. 
William F. Day. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cooper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Potter, Miss Potter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Williams, Prof, and Mrs. Ce- 
j <-il Peabody, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Livermore, 
Mr. B. J. Lang. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hinman. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ransom B. Fuller, Miss Maud j Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Moseley, the > 
Misses Moseley. Col. and Mrs. Horace Rock- 
l well. Col. and Mrs. Thomas R. Mathews. Col. 
( and Mrs. J. T. .Iordan. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ab- 
bott, Mr. and Mrs. Abiel Abbott. Mr aud Mrs. 
Allen Cameron. Westford, Gen. 8aratiel Dun- 
< an, Mr. Elijah Smith, Mr. aud Mrs. John S. 
Emery. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Emery. Mrs. 
Georgia Hinman, Mr. and Mrs.Edward Robin- 
son. Mrs. Albert Lovett, Mr. Clift Rogers 
j Clapp. Mi— Clapp. Mrs. Beni. Pope. Mr. Hen- 
ry Rich. Miss Goodwin. Dr. and Mrs. .lames 
C. D. Pigeon. The bride received many ele- 
gant aud useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Horn- 
er will make their home at Westford, where 
they will be given a reception by Mr. and Mrs. I J. H. Abbott, of that place.—'Boston Home 
! Journal. 
j We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of 
a card announcing the above-named marriage. 
I We feel more thau ordinary iuterest in the 
newly made husband and wife. The bride- 
groom is a valued friend and the bride is tbe 
granddaughter and great-granddaughter of old 
friends and former townsmen of our*. May 
Heaven bless tbe bappy couple as together 
they march through the journey of life. 
Kant Haro- 
Nov. 3, the following officers were in- 
stalled by Lodge Dept. 11. N. Treworgy to 
serve Excelsior Lodge for the present 
term: Edward Gray, C. T.; Florence 
Young. P. C. T.; Emily S- Morgan, V. T.; 
Gertrude Gray, Sec.; Eva M. Dodge, Chap- 
lain; Katie Finn, Treas.; Lilian Clark, F. 
S.; Edward Chatto, Guard; Albert Moon, 
Sen.; Alice Bellatty, D. M.; Lizzie Bel- 
latty.Asst. Sec. 
Gertrude Gray, Sec. 
—leasts twice as long as cheap soap for laun- 
dry use—Brussels. 
Wedding Bel!*. 
The home of Mr. and Mr*. J. II. Brimmer 
| on Tine street, on Wednesday Iasi, November 
tif!h, was the sceue of » quiet but extremely 
pretty wcddiog, the contractiog parties being 
Miss Agnes K. Hall and Mr. J. Albert Cunning* 
bum. The ceremony was ably and interest* 
ingly performed by Mr. J. H. Brimmer, uncle 
of the bride, and at its close there was a sea. 
son of pleasant congratulations. The bride 
was very becomingly attired in a gown of 
cream benrietta with lace trimmings. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Cuimiugham have the best wishes of 
a host of friends. Many beautiful presents 
must testify to the young couple the esteem in 
which they are held in the community. 
(•olden Wedding. 
Tills event railed a |>lcae*'d gathering o! friemls 
at Franklin. Sept, lo—Ik Uiefc the fiftieth anniver 
sarv of the marriage of Mr. sud Mis. Stillman But- 
ler at their old home. when* they had spent their 
wedded life. They were taken entirely by sur- 
prise on this occasion. Five ot their nine children 
were present and six grandchildren, also two 
brothers ami two sisters of Mrs. Butler. Not 
\\ ithstnndliig the threatening storm there were 
twenty-live present, ami after spending the after- 
noon in a very agreeable manner, a bounteous 
sup(ter was served w here a nice wedding rake at 
traded our attention with Its snow while frosting 
and which was further embellished with six five 1 
dollar gold pieces, contribute*I by their six living j 
daughters. There were also valuable tokens of ! 
esteem from other friends. A letter from a sister 
ol Mr*. Butler was read, regretting much that she 
could not l»e present. The company left at a late 
hour with enjoyable remembrances of tills r.i*c 1 
o *oa*b>n, and hoping this estimable couple may In- 
spared ror mauy years to come. 
one or the i:». 
Harry. 
The following officers of l’ino Tree 
Lodge. I. O. of G. T.. were Installed by 
Lodge Dept. Frank Jellison, for Hie pres- ; 
eul term: C. T John Jellison; V T.. i 
Nettle Staples ;Chap.,Hattie Herrick ; Sec 
Stella Knowles; A. See., Mariana Freethv : 
Trias Elsie Jordan; F See., George j 
Freethy; S. J. T., Julia Chatto; Mar | 
Howard Mllliken; D. M., Margie Chatto ; ! 
Sen Willie Phillips; P. C. T.. Frank Jor- 1 
dan. 
The Methodist society Is placing a line ! 
bell in Its church which has long been i 
needed. 
The concert given by Good Hope Tern I 
pie. at East Sony, was a perfect success 
collection, SJ.7T. toward, the purchase of 
a school-hoiisc llag. Tell hoys took part 
in the exercises. 
Edward Chatto and Lizzie Ucllatlv from 
Excelsior Lodge attended the District 
Lodge. I. n of (i. T at Brooklln. Ei.-v- 
eu members from Pine Tree Lodge were 
also in attendance. 
Sheriff' Fields was at the illage last Sat- 
utday and attached the goods of L N u. 
good on a writ from Mr. Millington f -r 
b lard of his daughter. Emily, whom she 
has bad for more limn two yearsaud whom 
he kidnaped in the street the wr.k lie- 
•••■ 1 in*-! 'in u»ev a 
law trial mcr a {• w vears ag >. 
So SurrV 
our farmers arc just doing their fall 
plowing. 
Mrs. I.ucy J. Trcworgy has been visiting 
her ‘laughter. Mrs Byron Trcworgy of 
West Ell-worth. 
Mrs. Isaiah Kilpatrick of Eamoine ha» 
come to .ur with her sister, Mr- Calvin 
Clark of this place. 
Mis- Nellie M. Young is visiting her 
sistt r. Mr- A L Bellatiy of Ellsworth. 
Mi-- Lcttie Buii-cv i- visiting her sister, 
Mi- H H ( amtage in Ea-t Bluchill. 
Mi-s Nellie Torrcv has been vi-itlng her 
•ister. Mr- Kerone Young of East Surrv. 
Mrs. I’renti.-s Kich has gone to Boston 
on a \ iait. 
(apt. C. B. Coggins Is new ly shingling 
his buildings. 
Miss Nellie Young picked a iipe straw 
berry in the field. Oct. 24. 
Nov. 10. Sint's. 
L intoliir. 
Schooner Walter M. Young has arrived 
from tbe banks and discharged her load 
w hich is estimated at about one thousand 
quintals of fish Schooner Irving Leslie ! 
ha> sailed f-*r New York taking her catch 
ai »ng Coolidge Brothers mtend to take j 
a trip to New York w hen the vessel arrives 
there, and have a look at the city. Schoon- 
er Lizzie Lee has sailed for Boston, and 
schooner Henry S. Woodruff will sail f>»r 
New York a- -oon a- she can In* got out 
the river Capl. End Hodgkins who is to 
command her ha- been confined to the 
house several days, with a severe cold. 
('apt. (’ah in Coggins and wife arrived 
h Jim* yesterday, after a long absence. We 
shall he glad to see the light in their win- 
dow. 
Alma Whittaker ha- been up from Bar 
Hirbor. for a short vi-U. 
Mrs. H N. Butler of Eastbrook ami 
Mrs S. I’ .Ionian of Ell-worth, \i-it*d 
their sister. Mrs. Shepard Cousins, la-t ; 
week. 
('apt. Bej.j. Stubbs ami wife of Bucks- 
port. were in town la-t week. 
Mrs. II. W Holt and Mrs. Fred Crab-, 
tree visited at Mrs Charles Hodgkins.' 
Mr .1. K. Whitaker has had a sore of 
a cancerous nature removed from his neck. 
We trust he w ill recover in a few days 
Mrs. F. S. Bickford ha- grown worse, j 
ami is a terrible sufferer, neither physician 
nor friends being able to afford her much 
relief. 
Stephen Young. Sen., i- very low. He 
ha- been failing for several months. The 
last week be has appeared to be very near 
the end of life. 
Edward Hodgkins is at home again with 
health improved. 
Mrs. Isaiah li wden ami Mrs. J. K. 
Whitaker are both improving in health. 
Mrs. F. 1> Hodgkins has her mother 
with her at present. Nkm con. 
Malllr*n. 
Mr. Hunt of tlif Sullivan Harbor Co. 
was in town the past week. I 
Kev. C. C. l'helan has gone to Nova ; 
Scotia fur two weeks to visit his mother i 
who is quite aged. 
Mr. Henry Hawkins Is home from Wa- 
terville. on a vacation of two weeks, to j 
the joy of many friends old and young. I 
The Liberal Christian Society met with, 
and were graciously entertained by, Mr. 
and Mrs. Han kins and daughters two weeks 
ago; an I later with Mrs. M A. anil Miss 
Florence Smith, when our senior hostess 
very tlnely reudered a beautiful essay: 
“The Alpha aud Omega of Things,” while 
the young men members aud the choir did 
their best fur the occasion. 
Cards from Mr. aud Mrs. Halsey J. 
Ibiardman of Boston Highlands, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Flora M., 
to Rev. T. J. Horner. The parties are 
well known in this vicinity and all wish 
them a happy voyage over the sea of wed- 
ded life. They were married on the sixth 
iust., which date marks the same event in 
the lives of many of the Hiniuan and Mose- 
ley families in the last live generations 
making the dav a memorable one to them 
all. 
The friends of Mr. Cyrus Emery are glad 
to know that he is recovering, though 
slowly, from his late illness, facial par- 
alysis.. 
Nov. 10. 
Frankllti. 
Miss Sarah Treworgy of Surry com- 
menced a series of meetings at the Metho- 
dist church last Thursday. Miss Tre- 
worgy's style of speaking is clear aud 
peaceful with no excited gestures; con- 
vincing one from the lirst of her thorough 
earnestness, she ptaiuly holds the close at- 
tention of her audiences. And then her 
voice in song, reveals a sweeluess and 
persuasiveness which with her exhortations 
it seems must reach the hearts of her hear- 
ers though they are slow to respond to her 
appeals, still a few have gladdened her by 
their interest. She comes here from a 
three weeks' tarry at West Sullivan,where, 
a friend tells us, she did very effective 
work. Many were awakened to newness 
of life, and in some cases whole families 
came forward for prayers. The result of 
her endeavors was wonderful. “May 
showers of bltssiug" attend her work here. 
Miss Kittredge ami Miss Springer have 
been doing good work in the school-rooms 
in district 2. They will close this week. 
We forgot to mention the Bishop recitals 
at onr last writing which proved so enter- 
taining and gave evidence that the lady 
was a professional reader. 
And we forgot, too, to note the surpris- 
ing fact that Mr. W. B. Blaisdell w„s a 
successful marksman on a recent expedi- 
tion and brought down his first deer. 
The Cemetery association are negotiat- 
ing lor a new front fence to their ceme- 
tery. Let all contribute to this most wor- 
thy cause. Lkon. 
Marlavtll*. 
Mrs. Catherine Jordan, widow of the 
late Charles Jordan, who for irany years 
has been a great sufferer with asthma, and 
who has been steadily falling for many 
months, passed to the Great Beyond, Fri- 
day, Nov. 7th, aged 74 years. She realized 
her condition and patiently awaited the 
summons. Her true Christian character 
was appreciated and valued by all who 
knew her. She was a woman in whose 
society there was sunshine; she believed 
in God and iu every good work which is 
lor the elevation of mankind in this world 
and in the world to come. She passed 
away as calmly and peacefully as she had 
lived. She leaves seven children and eight 
sisters and one brother besides other rela- 
tives who have the sympathy of the entire 
community in this their great bereavement. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Sunday, Nov. 9th. Revs. Woodcock of 
Waltham and Hubbard of your city offici- 
ated. 
Mr. Joshua Jordan of Minnesota, is vis- 
iting his brother, Mr. Nathan Jordan in 
this town. 
Mr Mark Frost is going to operate near 
what is known as Hopkins Pond. He 
has at present a large crew iu the woods 
at work. 
Mrs. Millard Jcliisou and children who 
have been stopping at Bar Harbor since 
last spring i- iu town for a few days visit- 
ing her mother. Mrs. Nanc y Morrison. 
The sewing circ le* in districts No. 1 and 
"'ll nu* t Nov. IJth at Mrs. Frank Jor- 
dan'-. 
Nov. lOtIt. S. 
t»r- r*. 
The young ladies of this town nu t at the 
house of .Mr. Milton Silsbv and organized 
a sewing society, choosing Miss Mertie 
Silsbv. Pres. ; Miss Ktta Crosby, Vice 
Pres; Miss Helen Silsbv, Sec. and Treas. 
Saturday evening. Nov. is*. as the fami- 
ly of Chas P. Silsbv were enjoying a quiet 
chat after the arrival of their son Herbert 
with his bride, suddenly, the music of the 
Amherst Cornet band burst upon their ears. 
Fifty persons had formed into line in front 
of the house without a sound, and gave a 
serenade with a will. Her bert was much 
pleased, and gladly introduced Mrs. H T. 
SiUby. and invited them into the house 
for further acquaintance. Refreshments 
were reived and the evening was pleasant- 
ly passed, the band finely rendering sever- 
al pieces. This hand deserves more than 
a passing notice. It was organized less 
than three months since, and consists of 
eighteen piece*- The members are all 
young men and -bow great perseverance, 
as they are making rapid progress We 
w i-h them suevr<*. 
i. 1m Biot her s sc id the Aii I.me stage 
route to J 1. (»iles \ C<v. the change tak- 
ing eject N’cn, i-t. Alter being relieved 
<-t the care of the stage the\ gave a partv 
on Monday evening. «t which the e were 
one hundred and fifty present. The Am- 
herst band was in attendance. The time 
was spent in music and games and, with 
'he treat turr.ished. ail frit thev had passed 
a 4 %ar. t » ening. 
As Fred Jordan of No. 21 was riding 
home from Ins lumber vamp, he shot a tine 
dc* 1 without stepping from hi* cat riage. 
Nov. 10. S. 
HUrlittl. < 
Bluehiil was n<*t reported in your last Is- 
sue ow ing to tlie absence of your seril>c. 
t ohlweatln r is upon us and is fast de- 
veloping :tself into winter. 
We note the arrival. Satunlav, of Mr. 
Geo. H. Stover from Nov Yoik 
Mr- .1 T Hinckley arrived home from 
Bar Harbor. Saturday 
The new machinery for Mr. I.ong’s mill 
arrived from Portland. Friday. Mr. Dunn 
of Portland is putting It in. 
K F. Chase. Kmj left town. Saturday, 
to join Mr. Hamlin ot Kllswortli. ora 
hunting trip up river. We ate looking for 
ph ut) of game the last of the week. 
'1'her weie eight arrivals of vessels last 
w e« k. 
Hinc kley Brothers received a stock of 
goods last week ; also Merrill i Hinc kley. 
Mr (». o II. Stover left for New York, 
Monday. 
Hetiiy B. Darling and John M Snow 
will {'lease accept our thank** for favors. 
Mrs May Appel has been quite sick. 
The steamer Castlne broke her machin- 
ery and c ame t" anchor off Bluehiil Neck, 
Saturday. 
The New York H- raid is going w ild over 
the arrival iu the city of Henry M. Stan- 
ley and his bride and the recent Tatumany 
victory in the r«- election of Mayor Grant. 
Hon. G F Williams. Congressman elect, 
of Boston, arrived in town Saturday 
Steamer Castine, (’apt. Decker, which 
broke her crank shaft. Saturday, wheu off 
Bin* hill N'eek, arrived at her w harf here at 
Jo in tow of tug Little Bound Top of 
FJisworth. Steamer Henry Morrison tows 
her to Bangor. 
(’. II Bill. Jr., i* still in town. 
Nov. 1 > 
_ 
timt l*oit)l. 
Last Saturday evening at about seven j 
o’clock. Mrs. Isa Patterson, daughter of 1 
Asa W illiants. pas-*« 1 away, after years of 
patient suffering with that dread disease, I 
consumption. She haves a husband, who 
was absent at the tin and two little boys 
Her husband arrived .11 time for the funer- 
al on Thursday at ten o’cloc k, which-was 
c onducted by Hev. (’. K Woodcoc k The 
hand of sisters is now broken, and we ex- 
tent! to the bereaved family our heartfelt 
sympathy. May it comfort them to kuow 
timt 
“Beyond time’s troubled stream. 
Beyond the chilling waves of death’s dark 
river. 
Beyond life"** low ering cloud- and fitful gleams. 
It- 'lark realities and brighter dream*” 
there Is 
**A beautiful forever.*’ 
Nov. 8. Fi.ossik. 
When Mrs Patterson died her husband 
was away ami it was a hard matter to tell 
ju**t w here to find him Your correspond- 
ent went in search for him, going into 
seven different counties. !!«• was much 
pleased with the country, finding the most 
m- jMMqur m n jn «i > | tf * u .*» rouimiuu. 
Hunters report deer scarce this fall. 
Not much hunting is done here. 
Potatoes are rotting badly; the grain 
crop is almost a failure: hay is plentiful 
and business dull. S. 
Nov. 10. 
IjuarntlU'', tit. Ilsur rt. 
Friday, Oct. 31st. Algie, son of Ohas. 
White, fell from a sluice on Gordon’s 
quarry, some fifteen feet, striking upon a 
pile of grout and was injured so severely 
that he died the 6th in>t. His remains 
were taken to Franklin for burial. 
The three-masted schooner Win. Her- 
rick sailed from Somes Sound for New 
York, Nov. 4th, with a cargo of 65,000 
paving blocks from Whiting & Allen’s 
quarry. 
The new schooner recently launched at 
Ellsworth has loaded with paving blocks 
at Abbott’s wharf on the east side of 
Soines Sound, and sailed to day, nth inst. 
As she passed down the Sound with a free 
wind she was a noble and staunch looking 
schooner. 
A little son of Frank Arnold is sick 
with diphtheria. Dr. Haines of Ellsworth, 
attends him. 
B. T. Atherton of Somesville, has just 
closed a very successful term of school in 
this district. He is engaged to teach the 
winter term, beginning after a two weeks’ 
vacation. 
Will Mason has moved from this place 
to South West Harbor, where he owns a 
house. Fred Robbins will move next week 
to the same place. 
The looks of the new Masonic hall in 
Somesville, which is painted white, has 
been very much improved lately by the ad- 
dition of green blinds. E. G. M. 
Nov. 8. 
—A sudden cold frequently ends iu pneu- 
monia. Guard against chills by using Brown’s 
Instant Relief. 
A Wonder Worker. 
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur- 
lington, Ohio, states that he lias been under 
the care of two prominent physicians, and 
used their treatment until he was not able to 
get around. They pronounced Ids case to be 
Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded 
to tiy Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion,* Coughs and Colds and at that time was 
not able to walk across the street without rest- 
ing. He found, before he had used half of a 
dollar bottle, that be was much better, he 
continued to nee it and is to-day enjoying good 
health. If you have any Throat, Lung or 
Chest Trouble try It. We guarantee satisfac- 
tion. Trial bottle* ten cents at S. D. Wiggin’s 
| Drugstore. 
Little Things That Tell. 
It is the little things that tell—little brothers 
for instance, who hide away in the parlor 
while sister entertains her beau. etc. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are liftle things that 
tell. They tone up the system. So small and 
yet so effectual, they are rapidly surplanttng 
the old-style pill. An infallible remedy for 
Siek and Bilious Headaches, Biliousness and 
Constipation. Put up iu vial, convenient to 
carry. Their use attended with no discom- 
fort. 
Aak Your Friend* About It. 
Your distressing rough can he cured. We 
know it because Keiup's Balsam within the 
past few years has cured so many coughs and 
colds in this community. Its remarkable sale 
has been won entirely by its genuine merit. 
Ask some friend who has used it what he 
thinks of Kemp’s Balsam. There Is no medi- 
cine so pure, none so effective. Large bottles 
60c. and $1 at druggists'. 
lvU 
HEN. EL F. HITLER! 
Still lives, so do hundreds of others who have 
been cured of Rheumatism and Neuralgia by 
the great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters. Seud I 
for testimonials. 
Wun Lung. 
This Is the queer name of a Chinese laundry- ! 
man In Hartford, but he has probably two 
lungs, like most of us. Some crying babies 
stsem to bate a dozen. Lungs should be sound ! 
or the voice will have a weakly sound. Dr. i 
Pierce’s Holden Medical Discovery makes ; 
strong lungs, drives the cough awav, generates ! 
Eood blood, tones the nerves, builds up the umau wreck and makes “another man” of 
him. Nightsweats,blood-spitting, short breath, bronchitis, asthma, and all alarming forerun- 
ners of Consumption, aie positively cured by 
this unapproachable reined). If taken in 
time, consumption itself can be baffled. 
—Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by S. D. Wiggin. Drug- 
gist. Ellsworth. Iv40 
—English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemish- 
es from horses. Blood Spaving. Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, Stifles, Sprains, nil Swol- 
len riiroats. Coughs, etc. Save $60 bv use of 
one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish cure ever known. Sold by S. D. Wiggin, Druggist, Ellsworth. Iy40 
IHTKLEVS ARNICA SALVE. 
Thk Bkmt Sai.vk in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, l leers. Salt Rtuum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter. < happed Hauds. Chilblains, < <»rns. and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles or no pay required. Ills guaran- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or monev re- 
funded. Price 26 cents per box. 
FOR SALE BY S. D. Wiggin. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her faetort*, 
When she waa a Child, ehe cned for < aatoria, 
When she became U.m. she clang to I'Mlong 
Wbmu sue had Children, aha gave them Caetori* 
I torn. 
Kuat Sullivan <>,t. :m. •„ Mr. ami Mrs. 
Milford .Johnson, a daughter. 
Bar Harbor o, t. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. 
Wak* field, a daughter. 
BrooksviI!*• Oct. 2>.to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Roper, a daughter. 
flurried. 
Ellsworth Nov. 5. at the residence of the 
bride- imele. the <dti.dating magi-trnfe. bv 
J-tlm H. Itnninn i. E-«| Mr. John Albert 
Cunningham and Mi— Agnes Estelle Hall, 
both of Ell-worth. 
Nov. *». i,v Rev. .1. T Cro-bv. Mr. Everett 
E. ’linker and Mi— Fiorenee E. Mat hew*.both 
of Ellsworth. 
West Surrv- Nov. 2. by Rev. i>. It. Phelan. 
Mr. An-ou M. « unninghum and Mi— Matilda 
True worthy, both of Ellsworth. 
Northea-t Harbor »> t. ;to. by Stetdien 
Sm.-dlidgt. Eoj Howard < Eraizer and Dora 1 
E. Carter, both of Mount Desert. 
Surry Nov. 5. by R.v.H. It. Phelan. Mr. 
Frank L. Jordan and Miss El-te I.. >mith. 
hoth of surrv. 
Cherry field iM. :»>, by Rev. A. J. I.o. k- 
hart. Mr. Herbert T. Silsby of Aurora, and 
Mi— Maggi< E. >< hop; .»• ojf Beddington. 
Nov. 2, by -am- 'Ir. Edward E. Finery 
of Mar Harbor, and Miss Louise H. Connors 
of < berry field. 
Itu«-ksport -Nov. 5. by W. A. lb-mirk. E-.p, Mr. I’.-rey y. Moore and Mi-s Ina E. Smith, 
both of ltu< k-port. 
Winterport- Nov. *. t.y Ib v.H. W. Norton. 
Mr. Joseph Cookaon and Mi--la—ie Porter, 
botn of Wint. rjMirt. 
Ib*-ton Highlands—Nov. 6. at the home of 
the bride's parents, by Rev. Mr. Wilson <»f 
Hopedale. Rev. Thomas Jay Horner of We-t- 
for<l. Ma-s.. and Mi— Flora M daughtei* of 
Mr. and Mr- Hal-ev J. Boardmun. grand- 
daughter "f Mr. and Mr-, (Jeorge Hininan and 
great-granddaughter of Mr. and Mr-. William 
<Moseley, formerly of Sulliv in. al! of whorn 
were present on the on a-ion. 
Louisville. Ky. —Oet. 30. by Rev. D. O'Sul- 
livan. Mr. Henrv E. Harrington, formerly of 
Ellsworth, and Nit— Artie >umps»ou of Louis- 
ville. 
I>iod. 
Obituary natters beyond the hat. Name and 
Aye must be pout for at the rate t>f ten cents a line. 
Ell-worth- Nov. >. Mr. Edwin Moor, aged 
.V* years. 2 month- and 2<> day-. 
— Nov. 2. Mr. John E. Raymond, aged 7* 
year-. A nnebei .laurnnl and Caribou pa- 
per please eopv j 
ItiiM-hill •»« t. 2*. Mi— Mabel I Wes. ott. 
aged 21 year-and II mouths. 
Nov. 5. Mr. Janie- Y. (ireudell, aged »> 
year-, 5 month- and 21 dav-. 
Ea-t Bluehill- Oet. 2*\ ilerbert Thom.agetJ 
7 months. 
— Oet. 2». Irven L. Crooker, aged 10 years 
and 6 months. 
(••►uld-boro Oet. 27. Mr. lieorge W hitaker, 
agt d *5 v. irs ami 7 month-. 
Bar Harbor Nov. 4. Mr. William II. Web- 
ber. agetj 05 years. 
Bm-k-port net. 27. Mr-. Mary E widow 
of the late John (irant, Jr., aged 75 years and 
6 months. 
(treat Pond —Nov. I. Mrs I-u. wife of J. P. 
Patterson, ami daughter of A-a Williams, aged 
30 y ears and 12 day 
Waltham Nov. 7. Mrs. Catherine Jordan, 
aged 74 year-. 7 month- ami 7 days. 
Lamoine Nov. n. Mr. Stephen Young,; 
aged *5 year-, 2 month- and 10 days. 
Aliirim* last. 
Kllawonn I'ort. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Nov 5 
*«'h J '1 Kennedy, W indward, R<>nd<>ut 
>eti Arlmm r, t lark, B<>-t«>n 
Sell A -I W'hillng, I.ynam, Bar Harbor 
A KK1V ED 
seh >.arati Blaisdell, I’l.iiir- ;., Booth bay 
St A I LED 
Friday, Nov 7 
Seh Caresaa, Young. W tutor Harbor 
Saturday. Nov 8 
Sell Adam Bowlby. Lord, lioiidout 
*• h Samuel Lewis, Trvw>*rgv, lioudout 
Seh Leonora, Bel tatty, New York 
ARRIVED 
seh Python, Cheney, Boston 
Seh Westerloo, Trevvorgy, Boston 
seh Susan Frauds, Saddler, Rockland 
SAILED 
Sunday, Nov ‘J \ 
Sell Airdcola. Bowden. H..-ton 
8c h A K Woodward, Holt, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Sch E A Magee, Kief, Boston 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Nov 12 
Sch Marcellus, Pratt, Rondout 
Sch Elizabeth, Siucla r, Itosinu 
Sch Otronto. Mllllxen, Boston 
Sch Sarati Blalsdell, Pomroy, Rondout 
Itomestlr Ports. 
Boston—Ar Nov 7, sch ltahboni. Tapley, Ron- 
dout 
Ar Nov 8, schs Arrival, Stewart,Brookllu; Char- 
lotte L Morgan, Clements, Bangor 
Ar Nov -.ch Plow Boy, Handy, Lumotm- 
Ar Nov 5, sclis Virginia,Moon, Franklin .Harvest 
Home, Penobscot 
Bangor—Chi Nov 8, schs N E Symorals, Santa 1 
Cruz, M B Mahonev ami 11 .1 Cottrell, New York 
Charleston—Sid Soy 7, sch Nellie Woodbury, J Hodgkins, Baracoa 
Dutch island Harbor—Sid Nov 7, sch David 
Torrey, Bluehill for New York 
Edgartovvn—Sid Nov 7, sch A M Dh kinsou, 
Hart. Sullivan lor Philadelphia 
New Y'ork—A Nov 7, schs Nellie Coleman, from 1 
St Vincent, C V ; W B Potter, Andrews, Bluehill; 
Appina ami Amelia, Willard. Millivan 
Bucksport—Sid Nov 5, bark Grace Lynwood, j 
Gilley, Scotland 
Port<and— Ar Nov 8, schs Myronus, Chatto, New j 
York. Lizzie Mav, Fernald, Rockland; W T Emer- 
son, Gott, Bangor for Boston ; Tanniscott, Mullen, j 
Bass Harbor for Boston 
CM Nov 8, schs Eva L Leonard, Robbins, N E j 
Harbor; Union, Rice, Belfast 
Ar Nov 9, sch E P Newcomb, Allen, Boston for ! 
Deer Isle 
Ar Nov 7, sobs John Somes, Robbins, Bangor for 
Boston, 11 S Barnes, Haskell. Provlneetown 
Gloucester—Ar Nov 6, sch Waldemar, from Ban 
gor for New Y'ork 
Portsmouth—Ar Nov 7, schs Edw Rich and Wide 
Awake, Boston lor Deer Isle; Angola, Franklin 
for New Y’ork 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Nov 5, sch Puritan. Mt 
Desert, for Philadelphia 
Passed Nov 6, sch Annie K Lewis, Bangor for 
New York 
Foreira Porto. 
Singapore—At Oct 1, hark Penobscot, MoCaul- 
der, lor New Y ork 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
Tin E the subscribers,having )>ecn appointed hv the Ft Hon. O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Probate 
for the county of Hancock, to receive and exam- 
ine the claims of creditors to Ute estate of Sarah 
E. Turner, late of Bucksport, deceased, repre- sented Insolvent, do hereby give notice that six 
months are allowed to said r red i .ora to bring In 
and prove their claims ; and that we shall attend 
that service at the selectmen’s office, on Monday, 
the 3rd day of November, a. i>. 1890, at ten o’clock 
In the forenoon, and on the flrst Monday of Feb. 
A. D. 1891 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.* 
G. W. McAlister, 
Geo. W. ahbott, Mnu 
Bucksport, Sept. 10,1890. 3vv44 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE the subscribers, having been apoointed by the Hon.O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Pro- 
bate for the county of Hancock, to receive and ex- 
amine the claims of creditors to the estate of 
Thomas F. Harriman, late of Bucksport,deceased. 
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
six months are allowed to said creditors to l>ring 
In and prove their claims; and that we *h«Il at- 
tend that service at the office of T. II. SoilKh, In 
said Bucksport, on Tuesday, the 9th day of De- cember, A. i>. 1890, and Tuesday the 10th day of 
February. 1891, at ten o'clock a. M. of each day. 
Chas H. Rics, t rnm.rH 
T. II. SMITH, tt01,ir“- 
Bucksport, Oct. 23,1890. Sw44 
Remember 
G. W. McDonald & Co., 
-ARE HEAIHUAKTERS FOR- 
DRY, FANCY A CENTS’ GOODS 
AT LOW PRICES. 
Our Fall Goods are arriving every day. "YVo would like to 
call your special attention to our 
DRESS GOODS DEPARTM ENT. 
The latest STYLES & KASHIOYS in PLAIDS & STRIPES. 
—ALSO A FINE LINE OF— 
BLACK GOODS. 
A C'oinplcL' lino of HoNiery, t ndei 
>v«»ni*. Gloves, Yarns, Aprons, 
OEirYou will find it to your advantage to call on us for a 
Square Deal and a Fair Equivalent for your Monev. 
[^ Cents’ Furnishings a Specialty. 
Ao. 8 Main St. a. w. >1 <*1 >011111<1 «v Co. 
M. GALLERT, 
ft Leader ii He Dr; H Business 
IN THE STATE! 
Headquarters at Ellsworth, with 
llrancli Stores at liar IIar- 
bor and Augusta. 
We defy all competition, no mailer where the saint* may 
exist, as to quality and quantity of our enormous 
stock. If you huy of us you hate an enor- 
mous assortment to select from. 
You can lintl goods in our stock which ton cannot liutl this 
side of lloston. Everything that is YEW 
and YOHItY we have. 
IN CLOAKS 
We show this season a larger line than ever a- the -nk~ ar< 
more varied. We show d<> different >tyh s of 
PLUSH GARMENTS, 
Reprocnting loo garments, prices from $12.50 to $50,00, 
*■ CLOTS « JACKETS, 
We have many more styles varying from $11.00 to $20.00. 
1ST E W M A XX IX E T S, 
-dl) garments from $5,00 to $20.00. 
Circulars and Wraps in every style. 
Misses & Children’s Garments, 
loon of them marked low. BAKGAIYS l\ THIS HEP CUT- 
MEM WILL PREVAIL. 
SHAWLS will he extensively u>ed : we have them front 
$2.50 to $15.00, many novelties for the lir-t time -liown 
this season. 
TiintEE UAnoAiNH ii\r 
Dlack Rliadamesanil Faille Dress Silks, 
at $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. 
On Woolen Dress Goods 
Our stock i> so extensive and varied it is impossible to speeifv. 
We are showing many novelties also all the staples. < )f 
our stock of 1000 pieces you can select ;>. dress pat- 
tern in the RIGHT STYLE at the Right l’riee-. 
We are Selling HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 
CLOVES and YARNS, Cheaper than ait) one. 
EVEHTTniNG IKT THE 
Dry Goods, Fancy and Furnishing Goods Line 
-WE HiLVE. 
We carry no cheap grades of goods but more of Hie me- 
dium and the finer grades, but you can buy those 
as cheap as you pay for trash. 
^Qur PIfiMSe oi Business Kr 
. -IS ONE OF THE- 
BEST IN EASTERN MAINE. 
We Offer all the advantages of buying your goods of us, as 
our business method is the same as that of 
LARGE RETAILERS IM LARGE CITIES. 
M. GALLERT. 
State Normal School, 
Castine, Maine. 
Winter terra logins Dec. 9, 1890. State Diplo- 
mas granted those <x>midetlng the two years’ 
course. For catalogue address 
2w4.5 ALBERT F. RICHARDSON, Principal. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
The Assessors of Ellsworth will hold weekly 
sessions at the Mayor and Aldermen's Room in 
City Building on each Saturday afternoon l>etween 
tne hours of one and live o'clock till further no- 
tice. A. F. Burnham, 
T. E. Hale, 
C. P. Jot. 
June 2nd, 1990. 2Stf 
THE subscribers hereby give public notice to all concerned that they have been duly appointed 
i and have taken upon themselves the trust of execu- 
tors of the last will and testament of Herman 
Elvas Davidson,late of Mount Desert,In the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being requir- 
ed by the terms of the will; they 
therefore request all persons who arc indebted to 
said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment and those w ho haye any Immediate deman Is 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
A Lit E R< >Wk Kit DA V I DS< >N 
EDITH BOWK Kit DA VIDEOS. 
October 8th, a. n., 1S90. *'v44 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of n:i admin- 
istrator of the estate of Mary Smith late of 
Bueksport, in the c<»unty of Hancm-k. deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to ihe sai I 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the sane* for settlement. 
THEO. H. SMITH. 
October 15th, 1890. 3w45 
THE DRESS IS FINISHED. SO AM I.” 
A gorgeous costume flashed beneath the brilliant lights of a ball-room ; 
a queen of society i- radiant to-night.' 
The nervous hands of a weak woman h;.\ toiled day and night, the 
weary frame and aching head base known no rr-t —" f"r ‘the drc— 
lliilst 1m* tilli-hed in time." 
I" that < not n of society and lnr dr.--maker w. would sa\ a wool. 
°;i- t i.r.uig liot-lioust* culture, luxurt. and e\. dement. and the 
r. thro gh tli toil of n«M-ossitv, may s day find their ailments 
a e<*111110 >ii ill—**- Tlie Vegetable ( < inpound w ill enable l>otli To meet the 
1 'inaiid- of -ocietv. Se^d stamp for “Guide to HeTttV' a bcadhji stated bo *. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’ 3 VEC etaBLEj 
I’miiiu* ( ure and Legitimalr ilrmedr COMPOUND 
T *' i.’«< and ;iihit. t ’-
1 I that B< u, \1 l'».u k. I and i-1»I:«i-**u»**iit «>f th» \V..inb. Inflanunali.i.. o. I >uM<•«. an I 
I .i-, :i„. I t.-rus I.r N ■•!,,!.. :t;,,j i- invuheil.l.- m » uii;. •! J > 
j 
oil s \f--b luinr- from tin I ;. .v an trie -t.-ur. ,• ! t.- .eo :• v.-wu> t-» 
*' b -!•' "III. I until. 1 X I*:.' v. r -ti.i-1 1 c. 1! 
•*'*■1 *■•• >:• -mi •■ne- ,!,•-■ ana. • i. r. l|. •!., |.. 1 
ttlioi.- | T li. .•« !\i ;ii. % «• .; ... itM. .. 
ihr < «>in|M»nn«l h.i* no ri«al. 
N ... !i **an«lar»l article, 4 !v nail, in f-.ri 4 1'; j 
__:_ <w>_LVDIA E. PINKHAM MED CO LYNN. MASS. 1 
-—---^ 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
h t in ,-t ir Vt\« ‘..>.1 their :»11« nti•»n 
t l'i\ l.i.juidit impound. Many 
... ii !. a c tike;, advantage of the opportil 
V t Main .. rtli.thle and flryunt rough n tnedv 
Hies: hem—, -afe lor the* children, who are 
d i: i v 
SNEEZING 
■ V i-'-f ■ .r changeable climate, and 
t ». t -a. Ac l» tiie 
COUCHING 
w ~ ir to follow fro n the inu.-;x 
ly, for 
glected the wa 
>. a: ways gives to all 
PEOPLE 
V f ; 1 *-k -tort- In to do its 
W > .:ghte 1 W It It till' leg.-list 
! tak- ,t. teeltng that in doing 
► thev .ire -an of b. :?,g cured, it medicine i~ 
1 .r r. tn...g. t■ wonderful syrup 
:« .i-er.-.r .... and prove' it' great 
■1 W r.-ier !■ It a thing of beauty, 
a .ni-\a ■ of the advancing strides of mod- 
-o, v. r. u lo re v t‘ie I»rug trad**, an.! man- 
A I*:- A .cal 
> a.: grce.i an.i yellow -cal on 
« p -. -kagc. \\ w.'i protect v«»u against 
;. l*r;. < .k*. e« and l. 
'. n l hr hooks and eireui.i.rs to 
iJnrii Dit and Chemical Co., 
U HI in *1 t Mi E 
is. Co. of Kuril America, 
OF PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
::rpoiitsi is 1794. 
ConmenieJtmsiisss as as Association n 1792. 
< !1AIII,KS PI. ATT. (iKKVILLLK. FUYKIl. 
President. fcccrciary. 
c a pita I paid upin Cash, $3,000,000 
A>'KTS I»Kf. 31,1S8J*. 
I e-tate owned by the company, 
Jibe re i, $•'!.* 
1 n bon 1 an l mortgage, first 
and 1 'iid- owned by the com- 
y, market vaim t. 7. 
I .a;.-secure i by eo.lateral', -• 
< -:. in t ouipany’s principal rli •«• 
iln bank, .>.?,"•.*• Kfj 
1 u-resi due and accrued and other 
property. l.ST.gi’* u3 
1 in d.m:;N M •* illection o.'4 .*.* 1 
■ 
gr* g itc of a i tiie a luiitted asset- 
:. v at actual a. ..• -.7 .. '7 
LIAUIUTIK" l»KC. 31. ls> •. 
r ann unt of unpaid io--e- an i 
claims, 3>.^y7 “1 
a unt required t*> -*afely re insure 
outstan lir.grisk-. '...*4.77. <«■ 
Mia .omit -•! 1.abilities, except 
apiLu st«h k ait■ 1 net surplus, 7. HI,4m -i 
< tprtal actual!. pa: i up in cash, ..•" 
UnOS. U. bumll.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Hanover Fife Ins. Co., 
OF YEW YORK. 
I wpursteil in 1 V'i CotuM&eed business in \<tl. 
i-.NJAMIS vU'AlxoTI, i.rkmsenunf:, 
President. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in Cash, SI,000,000 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1889. 
I: .i. estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, none 
1 ms ou bond and mortgage first 
:i-. $ae,000 00 
» .md li.itui- aned by the com- 
.i.iv, market value, 2.21’*,■‘'•'At on 
I tans v'' ured by collaterals, 1,75**00 
« t:.< •• .mpauy’a principaloffice 
md in Lank. 11 1.474 56 
1 lerest due .iij-l .i' < rue-1, lu.'-.#; 25 
I mUiius in due > .ursh «• f e.i! •• tion, 125,54u '.*2 
1 Irom other niie> P-r re in- 
-uraiJ' !<■--«•* already paid, 4 "71 74 
j\ zzregate f all the admitted assets of 
if e«impauy at their actual value. 2,559,-di 47 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, lv9 
N t amount of unpaid loa&cs and 
laitiis, 115,603 C7 
A 'i-iunt re jirr.-l t > -afely re injure 
.!.!-t-i'. «.*".o26 63 
/. .1 other deinasi 1- against the com 
« -V, \u.: •:i;-!i ---1■ r.~. «-i' 25.25S 45 
'1 'a. amount ol liabilities. except 
apiLi. -U- k amt net surplus, 1 ,<k‘U».M8S 75 
i-iLil actually p ml no in cash, ] ,(ii*if<niod<0 
52**,9 ; 7 
A rgregaU! amount of liabilities in 
!u ling net trplus, 2,559,823 47 
C. C. BURRILL, Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
IMPERIAL 
died Suites Branch Statement, January 1, 1890. 
ASSETS. 
I idled Suites, State and city Bonds, 
Market value, $831,765 00 
i: al estate owned by t o office build- 
;ugs in New Y ork and Philadelphia, 451,*31 70 
(_ i»h in bank, bauds of trustees and 
office, 1*3,414 41 
I‘ emiumfi in course of collection, 155,076 24 
Kents and interest accrued, 12,790 21 
A d other assets, 2,35? 20 
$1,617,037 76 
LIABILITIES. 
I npaid Losses, $95,388 S4 
H ‘-Insurance Reserve, 766,415 35 
Ail other claims, 26,368 41 
$688,18060 
N t surplus In the United States 
overall, 728,848 16 
$1,617,037 76 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
in 3 5 and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
1 the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs; is 
f ir sale by every first-class grocer and provi- 
s.on dealer-all lard rendered by us is free 
from all Cotton Seed Oil, fallow. Suet, aud 
her adulterations so commonly used, and 
\V tRRANTED STRICTLY M KL. J>on«-genu- 
jl!e without our name stamped upon the 
package. 
John P. Squire & Co.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
lyrlt 
No more 
of this'. 
I : :<!!!-'! lil lilil'K < O. 
w-■« -J ... 
7 ?&wy :>U**^£RS.,f 
k i-. :I A*. 1.1* 
H. H. Harden & Co. 
C. B. Partridge. 
J. H. Brimmer. 
sn.oo 
I Oak t .: S k 
815.00 
H one *.f my n!chrat«*l 
Harnesses, 
M.i'ir f II. I.< .:I«t :. -t; .• .f 
tr:i M.i Jr In my <>wn w* rL 
► \- au<I warrant. •!. 
81.00 
Huy* a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
83.50 
rvn BOBET 
Blankets ami Robes of all 
grades. Rubber and Oil- 
ed (loth Coats and 
Hats, blows and 
Mittens. 
S^rSeiifor priii on Team Work. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
No. -4 Mam St. 
U47 
Jest and Purest Medicine— 
EVER MADE. 
.trilldrive the >: froray.mr 
Tsv-w in, and innto* y«..ur t-kin ^ 
n and smooth. TIiom- 
mpleg and Dl<>t« h#-*|l 
jvl.ii h mar your hcautyn 
-aur>ed by impure Cl *od, and can lx* 
■eiuov cd lllftohi'lt 
t. if you are 
i.-e and use 
5 great 
?. 
: 
S““ 
The Pose 5 
small—ouly a 8j 
spoonful. It 
best and cheap#-.- ■>. -r 
medicine. Try it, anu^^ Ju// / \ 
y*>u will I*? sar:tied. o. 
-' i 
oct 11 of >vur XirugglBt. % />> 
IE3 
DOSTWAIT. GtTITAIUNCt^k ^ 
If you are EiifT.-rinr frum 
dot Dlaeaae, and Dish to live to^ 
old age, u-e M I.PI1I 11 ElTTEUs^ 
Tbey never fail to cure. j 
Send 3 2-cent stamps t» A. I*. Ordway A Co., 
Bj=tou. Mass., fur best medical work published f 
Iyr42*nnn4tlip 
SpflTT’Q 6 00NSUMPTI0H OUU I t v SCROFULA 
EMULSION! DOUGHS1118 
PI ID EC* [COLDS UUnEO ! WastingDisease» 
Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 
per day by its use. 
Scott’s iExnulsion is not a se- 
cret remedy. It contains the 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- 
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po- 
tency of both being largely 
increased. It is used by Phy- 
sicians all over the world 
PALATABLE AS MiLK. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
8C0TT 6 BOVKE, Chemists, N. Y 
lyrlchgmo 
LOOK HERE! 
Brother Farmers and Grangers, I am your 
true friend, i desire to help you. Can give'you 
better stock, liettei advice, tatter selections and 
for much less money than you can purchaseof any 
other agent. One trial only will be necessary to convince you of tills. I make the celebrated Jessie 
and BuUich straw berries my specialties this sea- 
son. H. W. WOOSTER, 
Nurseryman and Dealer in al! kinds of Nursery 
Stock, Hancock Point, Me. 6mo21 
Pumpkin Pies. 
There are pictures graven upon my mind 
Of each season of the year, 
Ami this i* what 1 ean always see 
When the autumn time is here. 
The old red barn, where the children play- 
ed. 
I can smell the new-mown hay. 
And 1 even fanev 1 >ti 11 ean see 
M\ grandsiti ’- locks o’ gray. 
The farm-house, just on the brow of the 
hill. 
Hack from the village street. 
The orchard freighted with luscious fruit, 
And the fields of golden wheat. 
M. ssy and gray the old stone wall 
Creeping up to the edge of the wood, ] 
And all over the stubbly field the shocks 
Of corn like sentinels stood. 
I 
I can see the pumpkins that shone that 
morn 
Like a pile of ruddy gold. 
And hear grand*ire say. We must get 
them in. 
l or the nights are growing cold." 
Then what vision* danced in each child- 
ish brain. 
At the fun so soon to begin. 
1 or in everv pumpkin we fancied then 
We saw ‘’jack o' the Lantern” grin. 
So we heaped them high in the old led 
cart. 
Harry and Teddy and I, 
A il the lumbering oxen dragged them 
home. 
To In.* made into pumpkin pie. 
Al», those old-time. “Jack o’ the Lantern" 
da vs 
Have faded away like a dream. 
And the art of making pie* is lost 
In these da\s of hurry and steam. 
\\ i.ld \«*u know how grandmother made 
hir pies 
In that wonderful olden time' 
Tlieii 1 ten, for lu re i* the recipe 
That I \« wi*t turned into rhvuie 
K» • Il'f. 
Take a sharp knife —the best of its kind — 
A 1 pur <-ff the pumpkin’s g"iden rind; 
Then eut into cube 'b iped block* ol buff. 
A- -! -wly suntiiC! tili **-tt eicugli. 
Run thi*ugh a *;cve--the best to be 
bought 
I ;. 1 u <>! the sifted pumpkin a 
quart. 
0 tin “cropplc-crow n hen will mourn 
to-da\ 
Tor !:e: ritb.d ne*t ii the scented hay, 
T. nr mu.: ; urn; kin pie* \ou can bake. 
Out v-: e-t mu' »«iiic egg* take. 
lb .it k' and white* m a *cpaiate di*h 
1 both .nc :oam\ and light a* you vvi*li. 
\\ iic v .ai .! a bait ou take. 
A: 1 ; w n .»i •' mbk. \our pi« to make 
I hen of linnamou. nutmeg and mace, 
o.i h one. 
Y tak«i a tea*po«mfu! ci<- Hi are done. 
im'.W. 
V' ■: k ■' die !: ■ 1 **>::- *>*th a> 
M K 
Tliat i* the rut ion* homely phra*e 
Mi g:.•.-...mother used i-t those old-time 
hi 
N< -A ;. 50/ of rak;-;s, o; ic-*. 
To .tv 11 j :< will add da\t»r. \<u: must con- 
ies-. 
i he wi.k imet he baked in a shell-like i 
crust. 
A A *t a* h with sugar you 
It to;; : !■ w this rule, when done y ;i*l 1 ! 
“Heii mne. old-time pun pkin joe 1” 
o.. i/ntt>• k> J'l’ 
Pn*:::.um List. Fourth Annual Fair at Han- 
cock. October 9tb. 1890. 
Apple*, best dl-plllV. li W. WtMH- ; 
j ter, seventeen varieties; largest, k. 
W Woost.r; 1 lest winter. Martha 
Wooster. 1st jireni.. li W. Wooster. 
2n 1 ; bt -t talk I-.. W W oo-ti i. 1st. 
Mur:..a W- n* er, 21. crab, Nelson 
Mew art. 
Plums a ..l grapes, k \N Wooster. 
IVur-. K ! Nlrattcu. 1st pr«-m K. 
W W < uter, 2«1. 
lbispbei it*-, sti aw berries and Ma< k- 
bel ies. I i. W W liter. 
( runbenit i.iniiia Cline. 1-t Cad 
li.- S’ rattf n. 2nd. 
1J* ets. larg* Kiijah Stratton : long. 
K. W. Wn•uti-r. 1st ; Klijali Stratton, 
2nd; blo*d. S. 1 < hik*-. 1-t ; llemv 
-straUtm. 2nd. 
Cair-d*. hugest. 1>. ii Saunders: 
nest yellow, li. v Stratton, 1st ; kli- 
; t)i St ration, 2nd 
»».!•» *. lurge-t. Wunen Stratton; 
best display, Mrs. ( Jt-llisoe. 
Citron, largest. S. I Oakes; best 
di-pla\ >. I Oakes. 1st ; l addle Strat- 
ton. 2nd. 
Cauliflowers, K. W. Wooster. 
Cabbage, largest, Henry Stratton; 
be-t display. K W. Wooster, 1st; 
1 l. nry Stratton. 2nd. 
( in umbels, longest, Joseph Crab- 
tree; b.-st di-play. k \V. Wooster, 1 *t ; 
Joseph ( Tabtive. 2nd. 
('•defy, k W. Wooster. 
Si'IUl.l, I *1 >. _ t 1*’ \\ 
I" -t Hubbard. Homy Stratton. 1-t; 
E W. Wooster. 2nd ; best marrow. 
( li.il! Stratton. 1-t ; 1> II. Saunders. 
2nd ; 1 i \ Mate. E. \\ Wooster; 
Pike'- Peak. E. W Wooster; Ameri- 
can blue, E. W. Wooster. 
Pumpkins, largest. Stephen Stiat- 
ton ; best field. S. U. Oakes, 1st pr. ; 
Henry Stratton. 2nd ; best pie. K. W. 
U‘o -tor. 1st ; 1>. II Saunders, 2nd. 
Turnip-, largest. S. I Oakes; best 
ruta-baga, E W. Wooster. 1st ; Hen- 
ry Stratton, 2nd. 
Tomatoes. E. W. Wooster. 1st; I). 
11 Saunders, 2nd. 
Sane. Mrs. ('. Jellison, 1st; S. 1 
Oakes, 2nd. 
Barley, oais, rye and buckwheat, 1). 
II. Saunders. 
Corn, best yellow. 1) II. Saunders. 
1-t; Elijah Straltou, 2nd: best sweet, 
W. Wooster, 1-t; Elijah Stratton, 
2nd; best pop, Emma Cline, 1 st; Cad- 
die Stratton. 2nd. 
lleans, best display, E. W. Wooster ; 
best yellow eye, Henry Stratton ; best 
white, I). II. Saunders; best Indiau 
chief, I). II. Saunders; best cranberry, 
E. W. Wooster, 1st; I). H. Saunders, 
2nd; best wax, 1). II. Saunders, 1st; 
E. W. Wooster. 2nd. 
Peas, white, I). II. Saunders: tele- 
phone. I). II. Saunders; blue, E. W. 
Wooster, 1st: D. II. Saunders, 2nd. 
Potatoes, Clark’s No. 1. Joseph 
Crabtree ; Beau ford early aud early 
Maine, E. W. Wooster. 
Honey, D. If. Saunders. 
Beeswax. Louis Jordan, 1st; I). II. 
Saunders, 2nd. 
Butter, D. II. Saunders, 1st; Mar- 
tha Wooster. 2nd ; Louis Jordan, 3rd. 
Colt, Elijah Stratton. 
Best display farm products, EL W. 
Wooster, 1st; 1). II. Saunders, 2ud ; 
S. I'. Oakes. 3rd. 
Aprons, Blanche Smith, 1st, Lilliau 
Merchant, 2nd. 
Crotchet work, Carrie Oakes, 1st, 
Eilla Saunders, 2nd. 
Cushion.chair. E’.mma Crabtree, 1st, 
Alma Crabtree, 2nd. 
Cushion, pin, Mamie E’oss. 
Domestic yarn, Augusta Jordan. 
E’ancy baskets, Hattie McCaully. 1st, 
Augusta Jordan. 2nd. 
Handbags, Mrs. Wilkinson, 1st, 
Hattie McCaully, 2nd. 
Mats, vase, Lillian Merchant. 
Sofa pillow, Mrs. W’ilkinson, 1st, 
Alma Crabtree. 2nd. 
Quilts, worsted, Carrie Oakes, 1st, 
Hattie McCaully, 2nd ; square, Jennie 
| Abbott, 1st, Mary Stratton. 2nd; 
comfortable, C. Jellison, 1st, E’aunij 
McFarland, 2nd. 
Rugs, best display, Mary E'ernald, 
1st, E'snnie McFarland, 2nd; best, 
Lizzie Joy, 1st, Mary F'eruald, 2nd; 
knit, Carrie Oakes, 1st, Ehnma Crab- 
tree, 2nd ; sewed, Emma Crabtree ; 
chenille,Caddie Stratton. 
Tidies, felt, Carrie E'arnsworth, 1st, 
Alma Crabtree, 2nd; knit, Blanche 
Smith; twine, Emma Crahlree, 1st, 
Gertrude Crabtree, 2nd; wheel. Car- 
rie (takes. 
Table scarfs, Caddie Stratton. 1st, 
Augusta Jordan. 2nd. 
Splashers. Alma C rabtree, 1st, Flo- 
ra Joy, 2nd. 
Flowers, paper. Humphrey Jordan. 
Paper fan, Humphrey Jordan. 
Drawing, Hattie MoCaully. 
Oil painting—landscape, flowers and 
buildings, Nannie M. Abbott. 
Hand sewing. Emma Crabtree; 
friendship cane. Gertrude Crahlree; 
picture, C. Jellisnn ; China plate, Car- 
rie (hikes; painted shells, Uena Hodg- 
kins ; broom case, Willie D. Stratton 
wood fan, Augusta Jordan; sacque, 
Carrie Farnsworth; key holder. Hat- 
tie MrCntillv ; slumber roll. Carrie 
Farnsworth ; lace, Stella Shaw ; hand- 
painted plates, perfume Wile and card 
ease, Flora Joy ; thermometer ease. 
Hattie MtCaully. 
Pot plants—fuchsia. Mrs. I- Crab- 
tree; cactus. Mnrv Stratton: (lowers. 
Mary Stratton. 1st, Mts. Wilkinson, 
2nd. 
Best display.ladies’ department, Car- 
rie Farnsworth. 1st. Hattie MeCaullv, 
2nd. 
I). II. S.usukks. l’res’l. 
I.IZZ1K Joy. See’v. 
A Young Lady Lawyer. 
Mrs. Bessie It. Ileimer. the newly- 
elected president of the Association ol 
Collegiate Alumnie. although voting 
has already a brilliant record belort 
her. site was valedictorian of hei 
class at the Chicago High School, re- 
ceiving also the first prize for scholar- 
ship. slit- look the regular classics 
course at Northwestern I’niversity. 
graduating with eiedit. and then enter- 
ed the Cnion t olh-ge of Law. Here 
she was again chosen valedictorian, out 
--I a class of fifty-three members. The 
dean of the Law School said: "Liu 
choice is very fitting, for her molhei 
lias done more for women ill the Ian 
than any oth, wont in ii the I nile I 
State-.” lie ad-b-d that while it show. 
■.I gallantry ill the V aitig men to ele. t 
her valedietonan. it w.-i- u t gallantry 
meteiv. as she was the peer ol any <-| 
them in legal knowledge. Mrs. 11,•!- 
mer i- the -I (tighter of Judge Bradwe I 
ami Mr- Myra Brad w••!! u lit* 11.*\* f* -r 
twontv-t a •» year* 1 iT*• l the ( ! iiv*t;< 
I. : t A lloi’i f them are "M ai i 
tried fritMuls tjual right fur wom*ti. 
lb-port a\ •» that at Id t r at hint ion M i*< 
1» : i«! 11! A;t* aim "t l 1 in ih ra' 
tributes fr«»in her class-!! lies. Sheaf* 
terwardn tnarri* 1 Mr. 1 A Helmer. h 
rising vpiiu: law vt < : e t»f her fellow- 
S'.Il l* :.!** .1* .!(>’ I. ;W vt hnt»! Slit* lia? 
e lit*- 1 ai ii mu. h ability swehc \«»!* 
ii ini’.** "! A j •: Half ( mot Kej* its t r 
1 < 1 _ »■ 1 11 .1' •* .1 
•• riiev bear inv name, lint inv daitjii- 
tpr did 11 m* Wii! k It m i\ ne said m 
ci :• -.tally th v Mi-. Ih liner i- t«<»l »• \ 
well \« -• d in 11 iaw,—as i- n at uni 
win :, i.ei lather, mother. hu-band am 
biotbei :1’C ail law \ * r-.--hut -he tin 
m il .• r ■! n:,.* of the ino-t beaut lu 
l uLie> I e A--« h:i.iI *t 
giat* Alumta*, and therefore in :!n 
will II ii, ./ or/. 
Philosophy of Fire. 
!• ir*• i- the re-ult of oxvdi/ing ear 
i. i. Of course oth» r sub-tam-e* may 
!•« i.\ydi/..d and heat thus |»i«*.!u»—«| 
but we M»eak of the ordinary tire in oui 
h -iii'-s for heating ami « o -king pur 
poses In burning bard coal, we tirs 
U-- soil)'- ca-i!v o\ydiz**d material, ii: 
drv Wo -1 or charcoal, to ! eat the h;m 
(•• al. when l*y parsing a current <d air 
laden with oxygen, tlnougii the ina- 
of hot coal it ox\di/.es and produce: 
;r:t« ii.-o heat as long a- both carbon am 
wgeii are suj plied < )ne "f two pro 1 
ucts i> tiie result -»t this oxydation oi 
combustion. If tie- mass of coal i 
i;ot too thick— -av not uver four inchc( 
r -<>—and the supply of oxygen i- 
full, the result will be an intensely ho 
gas known a- carbonic acid gas; nut 
die comhusti ci is imperfect .because th* 
coal i- ■ tlii< k that the Oxygen in tin 
air is u!! Con.-umed before it reaches tin 
top. a lower degree of heat will he ob- 
tained and f-arbonic-oxid-- gas will Ik 
the product, thi- gas containing only 
about one-fourth the heating pow*i 
that the cai i onic-ari l gas doe-; am 
yet the same amount of fuel will be 
consumed in boLh cases. This is givei. 
as the reason why the -aim* kind oi 
stove in one family w ill consume three 
or four times as much coal in a givei, 
time as it will in another, where it i- 
propelly used; and hence the advan- 
tages of a broad fire-pot. so that a broad 
and rather thin mass of coal may b< 
us* d and perfect ‘-ombustiun secured. 
It is a waste « f fuel to keep a large 
mass of only partially ignited coal on 
the surface. Firemen who run steam 
engines and locomotives know better. 
They only feed as much as will at once 
ignite and give an intense white heat. 
The supply of oxygen must equal tlie 
supply of coal, or the combustion is 
-low. wasteful and sooty. 
Make a Solid Northwest. 
The great Northwest will govern the 
1 nitoil States for the next ten years il 
it makes itself solid on a principle. 
W yoming Ims set the hall in motion. 
\fter twenty-one years of woman suff- 
rage as a Territory, she went to Wash- 
ington this year »itli a woman suffrage 
State constitution and Bill of Rights. 
The political managers objected. But 
dodge Carey said : Gentlemen, (iod 
knows we need statehood. We need 
it for irrigation, for reform, for a 
thousand good objects. But we w ill 
stay out ot the I’niou for a hundred 
years longer unless wc can come in as a 
woman suffrage State.” That settled 
it. Wyoming was admitted with 
woman sutfrage. every Republican hut 
one in Congress voting in favor, and 
every Democrat voting against her 
As a consequence she has just elected a 
Republican congressman and a Repub- 
lican Legislature. Let South Dakota 
Republicans, Democrats, and Indepen- 
dents heed the lesson of Wyoming.and 
vote (or the amendment.—Lrcv Stone. 
— The Womans Column. 
Frederick the Great's Ccmors 
Will.—In the first volume of the "Wars 
of Frederick the Great,” just published in 
Germany, there is the following will writ 
ten by Frederick duriug the first Silesian 
war in 1711 : "I am only king so long as 
I am free. If they kill me I wish my body 
to be burnt in Roman fashion and my 
ashes to be inclosed in an urn at Keins- 
berg. In this case Knobelsdorf (his archi- 
tect) shall con-’ ruct a monument forme 
like that of Hoiace at Tusculum.” 
—1 he man who speaks before he 
thinks is in n position to do lots oi 
thinking afterward. 
—When a man talks a great deal they 
call it criticism; when a woman talks a 
great deal they call it gossip. 
—Tlie best friend you have is the inau 
who turns the conversation when the laugh 
is on you. 
—Before you do anything wicked re- 
member that the papers will probably want 
to mention it. 
—The more wealth a man has, the mor« 
difficult for him to find out what peopk 
really think about him. 
—Feeding the roots is worth more thar 
pruning them. 
—When the horns are off It costs noth 
ing to polish them. 
—A woman mourns over her vauishei 
youth; a man over his vanished oppor 
tunities. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK, 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL BANKER.)- 
FULLY EQUIPPED for EVERY KIND of LEGITIMATE BAXklXG. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit Accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men, 
and others, and will cheerfully extend every favor conslsten* with sound Banking. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, President. JAS. E. PARSONS, Cashier. 
DIHBOTOFIS: 
CHAS. ('. BURRILL, F. E. HARTSHORN, JOHN B. REDMAN. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, H. B. CLEAVES, NEWELL B. COOLIDGE. 
SAMUEL J. MORRISON. 
COKHESPO\DEXCE ISVITED. 
tf«6 
THE CNLV 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother’s Milk. 
•NVALUABLE 
in Cholera infa.tum 
AND Tt ETHir. ... 
A Quickly Assimilated Fee, 
for nvsp'PTics, 
?ONSU MPT IVES. 
Convalescents. 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in all waiting Diseases 
Requires NO COOM 
kccfs in All Clima'l 
send ['yr\ 
FAJ*TS.” :uajJai1 'tuAiij. 
Do/iber-Gcoda'e Co 
Boston. Mass 
I yriliirtn 
“Caatoria a so well adapted to ehlldreQ th.it | Cantor!* r-iro* Colie. Const 'pat: 
I recommend it as superior to an t po'scripUoa I Bour Ptomauh, lM.arrhopa, Y pd-uv. -n, 
B»« to me H i. AErt.ra.1! D.. I KiU-’ *uJ 
111 So. Oxford Si., bruokl/n, N. Y. | WiLao^; mjurioua medicaLicn. 
The Crvr.u u C< m ov, 77 Mi; -ny Stn-i-t. N Y 
2 tlr.rm 
^PUBLIC ATTENTION lass: 
Grand Fall Opening! 
It is iiardlv neeessarv far n> to advertise largelv am goads 
in our advertisement, hut it is alvvavs neeessarv la 
-—sav .1 lew wards in regard la — 
| 
Which cannot be fccr.d Better and Cheaper in anv Store in Maine. 
Tin; FOLLOW I Mi IS A SAMPLE OF Old I'KHKS: 
Men’s Suits, of all different f.i'»- from 7.V. to s| :,o 
rlo. makes, styles. Ac., from $•> to $ JI Kiegant full lim* of Kali Hats. 
Men’s Pauts, from -Oc. to $•; from .*»« to 7»o 
Men’s Spring Bottom Pants. Jo Style** of Lat» Neckw-ar. 
from >■’• to sc, from .“■< to "»•» 
Men’s < teen-oats. from $t to $JJ We also love :t large a>-oj 
BoyV Suits, all si/*'.s, from Si to §7 ment of I'lelerwcar Outing 
Boys* Knee and Long Pants. Shirts, from to ^j 
— —Also carry a hue Assortment of the—— 
Latest Collars Cuffs. ct*c. 
Our Merchant Failoring Department! 
j >Ve have just received a large and complete stock of FOR- 
FII.N AM) DOMESTIC WOOLENS from the Finest of 
Fahries, with which we are readv for onr 
FAFF VM) WINTER TRADE 
Style, Workmanship \ Trimmings 
Cannot be Surpassed liy anyone in (lie Slate. 
Also a Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
Lewis Friend, One Price Clothier. 
branile and Marble Works. 
Manufacturers ..f 
<.rai lte Monument^. 
Tablets ami I h ad- 
stones and all kind- 
er eemetery and 
building tvi-rk. ai-o 
dealers in Marble 
Monuments, Tnbh-t- 
and Headstones. < Mir 
martde work is mam 
ufnetured and tin 
ished Hi I Jost oil. We 
are thus prepared to 
give our customers 
a superior ela-- of 
work at a reasona- 
ble price. 
Corner I'ine ami 
U nter *t ret Is, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
N II. HIUUIN’S. HOWARD W. I)t.’NS. 
Iyr44 
* Grand * Opening1 * 
-OF- 
READY TRIMMED HATS 
For Ladies and Children at the rooms of 
Mrs. C. P. Tripp, „,£££«. j 
(Entrance to Joy’s Photograph Rooms) on Fri- ; 
day and Saturday, Oct. 10and II. A line stock in I 
this line will be exhibited. Dress Trimmings of i 
great variety aml excellent material will also be 
kept on hand. Mrs Tripp will continue to eon- 
duct her Dress making establishment as hereto- 
fore. The puolic are cordially invited to give her I 
a call. :{mo»ll 
/^y^BUSIMESa y 
r~~ 
SHAW’S BTJSIHESS COLLEGE, Portland, He. 
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New Eng- 
land which has its Theory and Practice in separate 
apart-rents, conducts a Ladies’ Department and refuses 
to accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal. 
3010637 
A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION. 
For farther information, address, 
L A. UKAY. A.M.. I’ortiaiul. Maino 
3mos3t> 
I ARE Tin: BEST porous plasters 
in ini; World. 
j Th- y cur-3 Rheumatism. Kidney Pains, 
a k.t' he, I’lcur-y a. 1 a.l h.iiw-ncas 
j••ru'iylR tel ly ii,i sure or over •exertion. 
If you want 
Quick Reiief from 
j! ai iipiston having fJmsvenor’s 
IIIll.L-t \r->l( IT \>TI It 
** <i /• f u b-'L on f /, b u I 
'm- f'-r there ian,» plaster, a«cj 
:i it-: it, or l -tion t:. .L lias W 
vucli cxuiplete uia-u ry » v 
AU AGUES AND PAINS, 
| i>-. Ir-vuviTior'n H. il-< n*--ir Planter* 
tr-‘ I’ure.y \ •/ -able at.d It rtulfsa. Ke.ievc 
us taut ly and mv-rfa t to cure. 
| SAFK, OI II K AMJ SVItK. Isold by druggist* or nia.ied o.i receipt of 25c. 
(dtOSVENOli & RICHARDS, 
DRESS GOODS. 
Samples Sent Free 
To Aliy Address ill America. 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Send for Catalogue. 
Wtite to us, stating the goods and price desired, 
ind we will send you samples by mail, Fit A'/.', 
with width and price marked on each, «#-Ooods 
lot proving satisfactory may In* returned and 
noncy refunded. 
Libby \ Larrabee, 
'ild Middle M„ Portland. Maine. 
Hun sit 
FRESH S VI, MO A, HALIBUT, 
MACKEREL, COD, HAD- 
DOCK AAD LOBSTERS 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
BOTTdc MOORE’S. 
East End of Bridge, 4tf Ellsworth, Me. 
MISS M. A. CLARK 
Has taken rooms over Holmes Bros, lately oc- 
mpie<l by C. L. Morang. Until January!, she 
will receive pupils in drawing and painting; will 
»lso execute any orders for decorative work. 
JSrOrders solicited. 2mos40 
P* to everv man, young, middle-aged, 
Jr" and old; postage paid. Address Dr. U. l)uMont,381 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 
Iyrl4 
never wants to learn, hut the 
reads that 
(P Honesty 
CHEWING TOBACCO 
is the best that is made, and 
at ONCE tries it. and saves 
money and secures more 
satisfaction than ever before. 
AVOID imitations. Insist on 
having the genuine. If your 
ueah r hasn't it ask him to 
got it for you. 
.'NO. FINZEfU BROS., Louisville, Ky. 
T’io "Mn**t Sueef^Tnl Remedy v 
r-. t. It « <-• rtain In it* cCtt.Ua ail 1 d>*:k U-.I 
I'^nr. 1'. *•! pr«*»f bci.w 
KEKDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 
k: t*, Cost*., May 5, HaX 
m n..f.K'-«rutr,< 
.. *. 11; t- r .-••'-e-t arrumipnri my h 
at rated k« n Lib' >: ; lit »r»* »•: ! 
v j. i) 1 r».-r mw ■ I h.iw a <i<ic- n 
? v h* i' .-.rf ti-•••! tt w '■ « t *n 
viMr./ n I it M -i*;* k hu t 
u h v r. b. 1 K|,..vjn th it made hit 
•. ! I it. 1 JOI n ! 
K< ~.lV. a I'..; -. lto rur—l the bpuMn lu 
Just 11 
tT 
Fej_ :• :t. Olti !i 
Fn. r TT-'trvtr t. < 
,•. K* I ill’s S; '»ln t ure 
^ ■ 
■ "1 h 1 a 
Thoroughi» 1 "• 1; in-: N *1- n f 
! n 1-ly .ur liniment 
Aurt^-K, 
} »rr K- v M<» k {Stables, 
r k \; r.l 1. HfiQi 
* ’• 1 "k* »■ f K -n lritl * 
i1 « ■ t1 ■ n 
V .1.1 W«- he t*.\t 
|- ritv. 1 u.«*-a. 
In ;» ctfui.y. 
urr > I- II fema*. 
r.R via T Ob. Nr rut: i. .. 1. 1-.4X 
1 r«-b I »’»l*« 
IV ... li ■ l'« 
i. -vv. M«— :i. ..a 
t t1 
F. I Brand. 
->■ ■ ? A *• 
f .. *ii » 
BK. li. J. MADAl.l. ( O.. 
Ktm-bu r-l« I ill*.. > eiinout. 
.*('!. 1 > liV AL!. 1>KI(iia.ST.S. 
lyrID 
si;More Pensions. ;<f 
Ncw Law. 
1'I I EMU.Nr I'Utl M* V ••ii.tb.r-lintlfli.il 
1VI ft g t lu \||| V t he s 
•r *>.ii!.ir It It.i ui 'im rmaior eb:M iiinlet »i\ 
to n .IF*. Il in t lu.- f.. (|.r ".-Mi.-e 
I’m' ••ft li t In- ... i.t n| ... t: ,r 
•bill :*»»«• tit;.- ? |.M 
\\ ||H »\\ •> A Ml M I voli III l.l'Kt S ?*.:■•• b.r tv 
■ at* .•in-! ».* ••■ ! t iiitimr «-1 •:! J: ,i t. 11 I ,.| 
teen. |.er m..i.tb. b-tt wlta-.iit ntber mean* of -up I 
j !»..»rt Until her .lally labor. 
lll'l .ill I.:.' ibl- *. ll It.-e |*. ..li .iep.-i, | j 
np.'i, t. .• ..: t.In #•. ■ 1 to *!•» «HI i 
1 rlteT :.*u »n t! i* • la !*:-•!-. 11 i. ..... \ 
trai t. '1 *!• t war !* u.e i,. ]• at .,t in ttte law 
«* m n :.r ■ 
\ V. IU KMI \ M. 
I > I’t;I.1 on Aitoflu •. I 
KHsworth, July ’*t. l**‘*n. 
if at ent s 
( avi at. <«■. Tri Marks I.t ;* i,« .i mu1 
Patent *! ** 1 I" «>»»• Urtf-1 lur Moderate h 
Our < MB 1* •»|>-;te I » Pat. i.t otli. U 
haver., 'ti:. -a.a in-in.-- din-, t, h< 
ran trausart patent buslm -- in h — e I.K*"> * o- T tl. .n tli -■■ r* m...!-- tr>-m IN .»• 
.send hi• I.". dr.i 1 !■_ i.r pin.t■ •. \\ it!> ■:. 
Ion VV» .... 
charge. « Mir !'••« n t dm ?;!! i...t• i.t S i;v. ! 
\ II V tl> Ol)t I t iS 
ferem-.-- tn I' tu.ii eiieiits i nr -tal. 
town, sent free, Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent «»ftl.. Washingtoi I» « 
Holstein Stoclc for Sals!' 
I have for sale a full blooded registered II.d 
nteiu hull, eighteen months old and of large sl/e; j also three Holstein cow sail with calf by regis- | 
t.-red bull, and number of grade heifers and 
heifer calves of the same breed, any of which l 
will sell at a reasonable j rice. AN., a grade 11..! 
•tein bull eighteen months old wldeli I will sell; 
very cheap. This stock i- entirely satisfactory t<» ! 
me and the only reason why 1 wish to sell it Is that 
it takes too much time and makes too much extr 
work for one In my business. Address. 
It L. ti KINDLE. 
Mt. Desert, Oet. 27, 1«U). 3w44 
Fire and Marine Insurance. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
Kepresrntiug the Bangor Mutual Fire 
lusnranee <’«»., and Merchant* Iii- 
Nurance €'«*., of Bungor, Me. 
nr sixes.s- solkitkik tf3* 
Rooms TO LET! 
-St'ITAIII.E FOR- 
Clou, Lote er Offices. 
tf 28 E. Redman & Son. 
l'*e Mi** Beecher’s Hair & Whisker Bye. 
It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not : 
required after dyeing as in other dyes. Wholesale 
druggists pronounce it the best single preparation 
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle 
and best dye in the market, l/sed extensively by- ladles. Price, To cents. Prepared only by CJ. w. 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. 
R9*Sokl by all dealers. Iyrl3* 
Pauper Motiee. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he ha- 
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the sup- 
port of the poor during the ensuing year and has 
made ample provision for their support, lie there- fore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies 
to any pauper on his account,ns without his writ- 
ten order, he will pay for no goods bo furnished 
HARRY 8. JONES. 
Ellsworth, April 2.1888 tf 
To Delinquent Tax-Payers of 
(he illy of Ellsworth for 
the year A. D. 1887-1881). | 
I am obliged to clo*e up the balance ot 
my commitment of City, County and Mtate 
Taxes for A. B. 1**7 and k**». ami un- 
less they are Nettled at once I am in- 
structed to sne forthwith. 
tra B. T. SOWLE, Collector. 
How Lost! How Regained, 
KNOW THYSELF 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A Scientific in I Stan-inn I Popular Medical Treat!m» 
on the Kuors of Youth, Premature I*ecline, Nervou* 
aud Physical lability, Impuntie* of tin- Blood. 
HeeulUn? from K«*11 w. Vice, Iterance, Excesses or 
Overtaxatl n, I1terra tar an I at flit ng the t lira 
for W-'ik, It isi !.»•>*, t ie Married or S-.< ial IMati- 
Avoid unsk.ilTu’ pretenders. 1 <.«<*>* t' s*.re ! 
•■v r;c. it contains r>a*r«s, r*>\;*l J*vo. 1- .v. 
!•?:'. ling. cmiImmi-m I, full gilt. Pr: o oi v t: I 
.nv!, »tpui<l, concealed In plain wrapper. 1 
:ti e I1. osi-eciu* Ft co, if om apply n w. 
• in* al I author, v- m il Pailc< r, M. !>., r 
.* VOil t e4.0l.l> AMt.IIW KI I.i l> Al» [> \ t, 
From tli1' Viiionnl Medical Association tr 
I’lls I’ll I /. K F«*M%V on N Kit YOt S mil 
IMYMI Al. IM.IIII.ITY .l>r Parkorm-lar 
of Ass.Mtai t Pi.y«i -ms may lo ".•**.!:* d, coi.t;- 
lontiai-r. hr mail or In pereon, at the office of 
viik pi titoitv >1I I»I( \I. iwrin ti:. 
No. I llnlfinrh M., Host on. *!n»s.. t > w h a 
crie s for books or letter* fur ad-> ice abould lx* 
dircc led a* above. 
Ijr4i 
DAILY 
KENNEBEC 
JOURNAL 
THE OFFICIAL STATE PAPER, 
W 111 l>e -ent !• new -ubsoilbcr- f’"'” s v l-t lo 
the close f III-. I'nminc *n of ll.c 'l .in I.eg 
tslnlure t-»r only 
$53.00. 
The Jot It A V I. Is the • M 
| tiie official mono* rep ta 
session. I ■<1 .! t!i• NT.ir. apit.i: t. 
iccme i.. dc-f I njo o iimi t- of ill 
th.lt I 11 
lartfe I'M*. » V < ; _ f •• 1 
e*ri M ire it otter m,i | u item 
I" '■•! Ii'^ 
I 
sen.I \\ I I It I \ lilNM III' Jol It- 
Ml. 
SC". .11 .~»t> « Ills 
BURLEnH & FL\ NT. 
aikjusta, ki i:. 
I! 
V", * 
A Strong, 
Honest Shoe, 
W',th Wt. ;r. •• 1-! -ut-T. *.*•• an.! tap 
s. ln.i r.» *.; ... I... 
M H 
Ail Out-Door Workers 
th. Ilr*t Serviee I.rii«t Money. 
\ ** llrnt.l \\ inner." 
c M «»!»••> 
as «r< 
Amos P. Tapley & Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PULMONlC 
‘SYRUP* 
I •• V -.!*s f m:. ’-nei 
>"!.• <.k- V > a.» 
< • irsc 
> ■ I' :.m.: s n [• urn; 1 
1 
1 > I 'r-r^y 1*. •• ft. O j 
l !•.>:. * I; k on « n.-u,, ■v\. 
u .* : :r< c. A Mr- * 
Dr. J. H. Scheuck& Sou, Philadelphia 
1> r2 t 1 
TOBACCO. 
FOR A SMOKE 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
Its rapid sale throughout the State of MAINE, 
Is the best guarantee of its merit. Ask your 
dealer for it. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
BOYKIN, SEDDON & CO., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
4vvl3 
SAMPLES BY MAIL 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
'Mr let I > our l*rier. > ,i 
Write to us, staling the mi;. V. y ..,i * ».» 
and we will scml y oil >umpics by mail F w tl 
width of goods and price per yard m*. 1 oi 
each. 
Printed C lreular of information-ei.: w:r m 
plea. 
PORTLAXD, MANE. 
3mo*3M 
and 2 per ceut. a month 
Nil (AX 0VV\ REAL ESTATE 
hat will add its original cost of purchase to its 
raluc every .car for 10 years to come, beside?. an 
dcirant income from the inve-tment—located in 
•ithcr of the following < .tics -l.ittle Uock, Ark 
'tuttgnrt, Ark.. .Memphis, Tenn.; Macon,'tia.; 
iirmingham. Ala Roanoke, Va.; Pittsburg’, 
van.; Tacoma. Wash >euttle, Wn.vi. or lions’ 
on. Tex. 
We agiee to purchase for you, take title in your 
iame or the name of a trustee, see when good 
•rices can be tealized, return to v«m the principal, 
percent Imkkkst and one h'vi.i all profits Investments made of laki.i. ok small 
iViol NTS. 
Money draws but 3 or 4 per cent. In savings •auks. Thk Rank cannot iik sakkk itian thk 
<EAL KSTATK. 
Send for full particulars to 
EQPITARLE IbAN A TUI>1 Co., 
7a Montgomery >t 
Jkrsly city, n. j. 
Sinos'l" 
MILKMAID BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 
Xolhing bolter for babies, 
toil Cream. Full Weight. 
Best On Earlli. 
FOR S.ir.E RY 
.9- H. CRINDAL. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
NO. Iff. NTATK NTKKET. 
('(Rnirn'm'i'il Business, May 1,1873. 
JAS. F. HA VIS, Prtt. C. C. H l'RML/., T-tat. 
T U U ST K KS: 
JAS. K. DAMS. NEWELL ll.COOLIIMIK 
MYUK K AVEItY, N. 8. SALI8MKY. 
JOHN V. WHITCOMB. 
This bank ha* never suffered a loss, has earned 
at paid Its depositors dividends amounting to 
fifty-one thousand two hundred and seventy-five 
and 57-luO dollars i$A 1,-275,57.) Has Increased its 
deposits the past year $37,338,77. Money deposi- 
ted In this bank 4s by law exempt from taxation 
to Its depositors, and goes on Interest four times a 
year, vis.: 
June 1st. Sept. 1st, Dee. 1st, 
ami Mar. 1st. 
Eilsw orth., Mav 14,1888 t#2fH 
■ ■ n.< lVnnit d a I'-IoimI I’tinller, but 
BJ ^ V, IS r- 1 f if i» Snrsapui ills, 
fi B 8 8 I hi. 1 won 1 •i>e a ntedi- ^ 1 8 io 
WANTED 
AM. 
or Hi f<r’•■. knowing trom the t*M 
atony i.f many eu b- uers that they d- 
w iv* r»l;a and " '.11 is. 
them. Tie are » < r i"v 
lyr.’hgniw 
DR. SAKBEN’S 
IPf *** r* m re s v* « tp ¥ Sis 
I ^rn } 
►' --fjd ■' 7 1 
'1*tO and' A'^T»Tmii 
WITH ElEETRE MAGNETIC SUSPENSORY 
FOR ALLPER5nHALVfEAKNE55 IN MEN 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR SANDEN'S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT 
-v.-t RHEUMATISM PAINS 
IN RACK Hn 1 I.IMBS. KIDNEY sn<l BLADDER 
WIAINIb NERVOUS DEBILITY. EXHA S- 
TI iN VITA1. 1OSSES and WEAKNESS DY 
PEPSI A TIRATION SPINAL AFFECTIONS. 
N 'i RALGIA •I b.. «-firr» a front our l-lt .r- 
I f w* ir»-r. i»nd •«! ..w*-rfi)I t. -) 
.* h'hii •« <1.» hi •! ar-* -i* 
.,.ii ** rim v ... 
over all «ther**, ami we 
» refui .1 m M 
\\. ••* •.. r, •••. I th* Tli ••* the f'll lowing 
YOUNC MEW v,--AH“Nvh ;VVrA:: 
r* who I a vital f*• t. », n- 
tie. « :il have fulled to at:..,;. 
VtiOOLE-ACED MEN’,1 
l> r- o"r — > 1 .11-« r» T l- •! 
e«,-.« ire •. 
> ■ •••r** •• r, iT'ire. v .|e« *• 
OLi) MEN *•».-.» J *“ h_LlLJE-H t. 
»h**n i4 the w-.t 
n.-.firal ie. ..-,1 the p«*»et *.f * t. < t. 
!•. V. .t an ! .,.-c •*.•* *•.*•» 1e 
.** In their *r ti 
I .* e f ... 
<*»et.- ,y t th■ mo. th.». * -r i 
’••••* !!»' fn 1 r: •. .n 1 te*t « -;i 
1 -. II ever.. >• •• m The fi. •. ••• 
\ e. M I. •'! e -. r 
’JaWDs-N SILECTRiC CO., 
•> 3:fOADWA Y. NEW VO.K 
hr • 
FALL SKimtT. !«»». 
ItAS'.OU I hi 
\ M h 
1 
!••»«* ■ i: .• r.. 
i;ki 
I !I );■ 
I 1. 
>*-.n -!•. •'.. Hi. t\\ -.i •!’. 
It .. \ M ... | M 
K' Kl. \ N 11 \ N 1» hi l.>U '1. 1 
>!*■.. 11 h n K s m. .!;•:! «< *N 
K-.'-h.a !. N. ;l A. 11.11 
.-*•; t *-. >. ,.-k It •• u 
V M 
ill. II U N 1 N 
I 1-in I \ M 
.<• n »• 'I t t: 1 
M» *i n I'h'hi: i.ini 
M V hi >1 l. 1 
,1\.- I! ir II.II M 
1 .11" \ M 
II 
I .11 I .o.... t. 
u 11. -I*, ti |..|- I.. -t..| 
I >••• :• I 1 
in 11 i:\iNt, i; \ u :i \ u 
1 r. v h M 
h I: n :. 1 ... ~ I •- 
* A M "i 
ft ■ oil It. l; 
1 i' >. iM \\ ■ In 
hi- .it M 
I > .? >|. ux \ v 
« II x \x I Mi> x. i. 
Ill Nlh I > \N »:■ -UN. ,i I 
’•villi \m ii mu. ... n. ■ xi, r„ 
Hancock County 
Hook Limit TV, 
■I. S. HUIM.IMh, l’niprietur, 
No 7i * MJIIb HI >• i, I I.I.sU * H;|iI. MK, 
!ia\ .'iu' |*.ir* b:.-. -I llu- lUn .. v f 
; H I "T..I .... ..11. M. U ■ .„.,*. .• J. .1 I If.. I 
J «««». we .i’ pri red to d lainIf *.( binding la a maimer w bn-ti u i. l»* |... .»-«• 
•**ir li-t-.l. ■ M:t_:i/lli. 1 If.; i; re 
hound in.I repair.*-1 Clink Hook- in 1 II I. l.\ 
liter- Iliad.* r.M.nli 
att « ••it. -p-..n i. •. ... t. f 
, 
I 
-OK- 
Dishes, Lamps, 
FLOWER POTS. 
W «• fait usi re< «-l\<*.| .-..mi* n.-iv p *t:. m- in 
«Koom Paper,* 
| t\ hit'll Willi tin* balance on hand \i .* Intend to -close out to make room for our— 
Christmas Stock. 
-A NKW KINK UK 
I FA.YCY GLASS WAGE 
-II 'T RKt KIVKD AT— 
Holt s .Variety Store. 
|p. W. J. Louder, 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
-and- 
I American a»«l F oreign Patent*, i »v- 
ent*, Tiailf-tlm k* ami < «,py- right* Proeurctf. 
Keadnskeag Bridge, Corner East Martel Sn„ 
Bangor, Me. Room 4. 
Police of Foreclosure. 
1X7IIERK A*. Thomas O. Tracy, of Kllsworth. in 
i th*‘county of Hancock, Maine, bv hi* moit gage deed dated January -”.rd, 1«K4, and r« corded in vo|. Iks. page 57. of the Hancock Keglatrv „r • eedn. conveyed to me, the undersigned. ( olin Ml Kenzie, a < er»aln lot -.r par.i *. r land situ .t. d 
j oil the e*.stern -ide -.f I ni-m lilo r, in-aid K.ls- worth, and lietug a part of th He\ imlds place, .0. eai.ed and < .mlaming seventy-two souare rods, together with all the buildings thereon. It being Ute -ame premises conveyed to -aid Thomas u 
Tr™'Z ** rd day d January, hi the Kai-i ( olin M< Kenzie, to which I i-t < onvcvnme n*f 
erence is made for a more particular description and w hereas the conditions of said nmrtg igc have jieen broken, now, theiefore. by reason of the s^'irrr90'8*11 > «*■•» 
KlUworth, Oof. «h.,w. 
COL'S MrKESsZil4 
